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Bur should one wish to munine the quesdon of the Andpodei, be 
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PREFACE 

This work deals with perhaps the greatest event of the Middle 
Ages, the discovery of Cathay^ as China was then called, 

diat trast empire of the Far Fast with its ancient civilisadon, 
its immense wealth, and its cidcs whose populations could be 
reckoned by millions. At first the fellow-cintens of the Polos 
could not credit the reports they made, although there was no 
doubt as to the value of the jewels they brought back to Venice. 
But gradually corroboradon made Europe and her geographers 
realise something of the magnitude and the importance of their 
discoveries. 

Hianks to the Polos, Europe received rdadvcly accurate in- 
formadon on every part of Asia which they visited, with many 
useful hearsay reports of neighbouring coun tries. Perhaps the 
fact that Columbus covered his copy of Marco Polo’s immortal 
book with numerous annotadons and depended entirely on it 
for facts, as opposed to empirical theories, consdtutes the highest 
tribute that die discoverer of the New World could have paid 
to the discoverer of Cathay, This book I have been privileged 
to hold in my hand. 

For about a century after the journeys of CarpM, Rubruquis 
and the Polos, the land-gates and the water-gates of Cathay re¬ 
mained open. Then darkness descended, partly owing to the 
isolation established by the Ming dynasty, and for Europe the 
wonders of Cathay became little more than a setting for 
romantic stories. 

Again the scene shifts. Vasco da Gama discovered the ocean 
route to India in 1498; in the second decade of the sixteenth 
century, Portuguese mariners entered China, as it was now 
termed, by its water-gates; and, finally, dianks to the heroic 
Jesuit missionary Benedict Goes, the Quest for Cathay was 
accomplished. 

In this book 1 have not gone into die various journeys and 
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voyages of rhe explorers in detail. Rather, I have tried to bring 
out ^at was of importance and interest; and I have realised 
that routes sometimes vary according to the seasons, and that 
meticulous accuracy, even if it were desirable, is unobtainable. 

My thanks are especially due to the President and Council of 
the Hakluyt Society and to the editors of the Sodety’s many 
volumes which I have consulted and quoted. Mr Basil Gray 
and Dr, E. G, MiUar have given me valuable advice in the selec¬ 
tion of illustradons, as has Mr Edward Lynam in the choice of 
early maps, I am also indebted to my daughters for much care¬ 
ful typing. 

In this year which has seen the marvellous exhibition of 
Chinese Art in London, it may perhaps be considered appro¬ 
priate that the story of the Quest for Cathay should be told by 
one who has followed in the footsteps of Alexander the Great, 
of Hsuan-rsang, of Marco Polo and other great travellers, in 
Central Asia and neighbouring countries. These journeys have 
constituted the golden years of my life. 

p. M. STOS 

Tre Athenaeum, 

SepttmhtT 1936 
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INTRODUCTION 

IN yliK work explorers and travellers of difierent periods ap¬ 

pear on die scene. Consequiently it seems desirable to give an 

outline of their views on geography, and thereby to provide 

a background and a setting for my theme. 

The cosmogony of the Jews was mainly based on the theories 

of die origin of the earth prevailing in Babylonia. The oldest 

belief was that prevailing at the priniirivc port of Eridu, situ¬ 

ated on a freshwaccr lagoon on Ae shore of the Persian Gulf. 

It was noted chat the bnd was constandy gaining through the 

deposit of silt in the delta formed by the Euphrates,^ and thus 

it came to be believed that the earth was formed by the water 

of the ‘Great Deep*. This body was naturally identified with 

the Persian Gulf, termed the ‘Sak‘ or ‘Bitter River', and was 

believed to encircle the world, 
Ea, the culturc-god of Eridu, was the divine creator; 

Ea tied reeds together (O form a weir in the water. 
He made dust and mixed it with the reeds of the weir, 
That the gods might dwell in the scat of their wclhheitig. 

The Deep became the home of Ea, and this throne, ‘the sacred 

mound', was situated on an island formed by deltaic action. In 

the extreme north was ‘the Mountain of the World, on uvhkh 

< The Euphriies, Tigris and Karon diidiatgid diw watc« indtpaidently tmo the 
Penian Gdf until a cnosidnabtc period after the voyage of Neaidriu in ihc fwith 
century a.c. Theit was also Ae H-'udfjf-auHr, now dry, but fornwrly a girat river 
which flowed into the Perrian Gulf opposite modem Mtihamraerab and broughi 

down much lilc 
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The Quest for Cathay 

the sky restal'. Ic was also the ‘sim-iUuniinatctl house', from 

which the sun emerged m the morning and, after moving along 

the paths of heaven, re-entered at sunset. The abode of the dead 

was situated under the earth, entered by a gateway in the west. 

But there was also the destructive aspect of the Deep, w'hich had 

once nearly destroyed mankind with a deluge. Embodied under 

this destructive aspect was Tiamat, pictured as a dragon, the 

enemy of the gods of light and of law. 

In the Hebrew cosmogony, as desaibed in the book of 

Genesis, the world is assumed to be already in existence and 

was prepared for the use of man. A river flowed through Eden, 

a g^den situated in some remote high-lying pbteau to the cast. 

Its river, parted into four branches, became Ac source of four 

great rivets: to wit, Pison, the river of Arabia; Gihon, the river 

of Ethiopia; Hiddekel (Tigris) and Euphrates, Ac river which 

fed Ac earliest settlements of man m Babylonia. This cosmo¬ 

gony is based, to a considerable wetent, on Aac of Babylonia, as 

is proved by Ae name Eden and by Ac geographical description 

of Ac four rivers, but Ac colouring is that of a dweller in 

Palestine, where fertility comes directly from rain and not from 

irrigation. The flood, too, was caused by rain m Ac Jewish ac¬ 

count. We have a definite reference to the Babylonian myA of 

Tiamat in Ac verses of Psalm Ixxiv.: ‘Thou Adst divide Ae sea 

through Ay power; Aou breakest Ac heads of the Aagons in 

Ac waters. Thou smotest Ac heaA of Leviathan m pieces: and 

gavest him to be meat for Ae people in Ac wilderness.’ In Ae 

book of Job' we read ‘He strctcheA out Ae norA over Ae 

empty place, and hangeth Ac earA upon nothing, this verse 

embodying Ac Babylonian Acory of Ae earA being a dhe 

■ X3CTi.7. 
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flondng in space. Moreover, the tnagnificent chapter xxxviii. 

is definitely based on Babylonian cosmology. 

The earliest maritime empire to be established in the Medi¬ 

terranean, aroimd which the ancient civilisation of Europe 

centred, was founded about 7800 B.c. by the Minoan dynasty 

of Crete, whose capital of Cnossos remains a permanent source 

of wonder to visitors. After the overthrow of the Minoan em¬ 

pire by the Achaeans in the middle of the fifteenth century b.c. 

their successors as navigators were the Phoenicians, whose far- 

flung commercial activities extended to Spain and the ‘Pillars 

of Hercules^. They even sailed the Atlantic Ocean. Gaulos 

(Gozo), named from its resemblance to a round trading vessel, 

and Gadeira (the Gadcs of Horace and the modem Cadiz), botli 

recall their Phoenician origin. There is every reason to believe 

that the Greeks were much influenced by the Phoenicians in 

their geographical knowledge. 
To turn to early Greek conceptions of the world, in the 

poems of Homer (composed before 900 b.c.) it is described as 

a flat disc circular in outlme similar to that described by Job. 

To this theory was added the idea of the broad river Oceanus, 

the Babylonian ‘Deep’, which was bcHevcd to flow continually 

onwards and to return upon itself. The sky was conceived as 

being a concave va ult testing on the edge of the earth like a lid, 

while Tartarus stretched below the earth, symmetrical with the 

heavens. Anaximander of Miletus, bom in 610 B.c., intro¬ 

duced from Bab)'lon the sundial, and constructed the first map 

of the world on these Homeric lines. Herodotus, however, 

w'ho flourished in the fifth century B.c., was severe on this 

theory; ‘For my part I cannot but laugh when I see numbers of 

persons drawing maps of the world without having any reason 

5 
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to guide them; making, as dicy do, the occati-strcam to run all 

roimd the canh, and the earth itself to be an exact circle, as if 

described by a pair of compasses, with Europe and Asia jult the 
same si2c^' 

As the result of his extensive tisvcls in Europe, Asia anil 

Egypt, supplemented by constant enquiries, Herodotus held 

Aat the world was longer from east to west than it was broad 

front north to south. The terms of longitude and ladnidc ate 

based on his views. He also applied the Greek theory of sym¬ 

metry to complete, in the tmltnown world, the geographical 

features of the knosvn. For example, the unknown upper 

waters of the Nile were shosm to flow from west to east to 
balance the known counc of the Danube. 

A century later, Aristotle, the first scientific geographer, 

demoustramd the sphericity of the globe by die tendency of 

matter to faH together towards a common centre, by die eir- 

cutr shadow thrown by the earth on the moon during an 

ecb^. and by the shifdng of the horiaon as a traveller ionr- 

neyed from north to south, losing famihar start and sighting 

new ones. Aristotle represented the culminadon and the close of 

the older period of the geographical knowledge of die Greeks 

The mmpa.g„s of Alexander the Great opened up vast areas 

of Asia to the Greeks, and the svorks of Arrian, Strabo and other 

wrtters are based on the wridngs of the contemporary bis- 

tortam. and mclude priceless geographical sccrions. It must be 

rccoUecred that routes foUowed by Alexander were measured 
by bemmsu, or ‘steppers’, the earliest surveyors 

To eonemue our survey, Snabo. who was bom in Pontus 

ihraSiv™' i "“btio.. mltej by a. W. Uvmc,. 

6 
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about 63 B*c.» wrote a work dealing with geography from the 

mathematical, physical, historical and political aspect. He ac- 

cepts much chat is untrue and, while accepting the ideas of 

Homer, regards Hcrodocm as untrustworthy. Yet, taken as 

a whole and making due allowances for his prejudices, Strabo’s 

work is most valuable. 

The geographical science of die ancient world culminated in 

Ptolemy, who donrishcd in Tgypt in the second century a.d. 

and was the audior of the celebrated Geographike Syntaxis, His 

views on Central Asia are especially dealt with in Chapter III. 

As regards China, there is a distinct recognition of a sea-route 

leading to it; but Ptolemy was unaware that its eastern pro¬ 

vinces bordered on an ocean. He also shows an unmensc eastern 

extension of the condnent of Asia svhich was an error. For 

some five or six centuries afrer the break-up of the ancient 

world in the sixth century g^xigraphical science was at a very 

low ebb in Christendom. It is true that, throughout this 

period, thousands of men and w^omen W'cnt on pilgrimage to 

Palestine, but these devout pilgrims seldom noted matters of 

geographical interest. They were so intent on worshipping at 

shrines that their minds were dosed to most things not direedy 

connected with dicir main object. Indeed pilgrim-travel was 

disrinedy improgrcssive and unfruitful from the wider point of 

view. To quote Shcnsione; 

The pilgrim who traveli dl day 
To visir some far-distant shrine 
If he bear but a relic away 
Is happy nor heard to repine. 

The mentality of the pilgrim b illustrated by the belief diat 

wood of the ‘True Cross’ could preserve a city from its be- 

7 
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siegers, while the nails possessed the power of sriUing storms! 

At this period the classical tradirion tvas m eclipse, and 

Herodotus and Ptolemy w'erc forgotten. Their successor was 

Cosmas 'Indicoplcusces', or The Traveller to India’, who 

flourished early in the fifth century. This remarkable in¬ 

dividual was probably so named because his work was devoted 

to a description of the Cosmos. He was apparendy a native of 

Alexandria, possibly of Greek descent, a merchant in his early 

years, and, later on, a monk. His voyages are referred to in 

Chapter IV, Here wc deal with his views as the first geographer 

of Chrisccudom. According to his Universal Christian Topo¬ 

graphy^^ the universe was a flat parallclograra. In the centre was 

situated our world, surrounded by the ocean, beyond which 

was another w'orld from which Noah came in the Ark. To the 

north of our world was a high mountain, around which the sun 

and moon revolved, thus producing night and day. Here wx 

have, of course, the old Babylonian theory. 

The purpose of Cosmas was to construct a world in whidi 

Jerusalem was the central point, basing that statement on the 

vetse of the Prophet Ezekiel which runs: Thus saith the Lord 

God; This is Jerusalem: I have set it in the midst of the nations 

and countries that arc round about her*,* 

Moreover, since the Babylonian cosmological theory held 

that the earth was a hemispherical dome-shaped mountain 

rising fi:om the cosnne ocean, Jerusalem at the centre was as¬ 

sumed to be at the highest point. Cosmas, accordingly, denied 

the sphericity of the world. He also denounced the theory of 

Antipodes as blasphemous. Generally speaking, this period 

■ For Cwmai 1 have coiuulKd Th: CkrUtim Tvpagmpky CurwU, by J. W. 
McCrindlc (Mafclityt Society), ' Eakirf v j 
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is marked by a widespread decay of knowledge, the classical 

scientihe beliefs being replaced by such fantastic cosmogonies 

a$ that of Costnas, based mainly upon the crude ideas of the 

Jewish writers of the Old Testament. And yet diese grotesque 

maps were the precursors of the scientific map and chan. The 

prevailing identification of geographical science with tlieology 

may be further exemplified by St. Isidore of Seville, who 

solemnly debated whether the stars had souls, and, if so, what 

would be their position on the Day of Judgement? Possibly be 

based his views on the verse in Job which runs: 'When the 

morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted 

for joy\^ 
But new blood was coming into Europe from die North. 

The Vikings, virile barbarians, were conquering the effete 

rulers of Western and Eastern Europe and, after much de¬ 

struction, began to revitalise the nations and to lead Europe in 

her advance towards recovery. The beginning of the second 

millennium a.d. marks the end of the darkest period in Europe, 

of special importance was die knowledge of Greek science, 

regained from translations of the Greek philosophers into 

Arabic, made by the pagans and Christians of Syria, and their 

rcttansladon into Latin. These rediscovered works began to in¬ 

fluence thinkers, who were no longer wholly dependent on the 

Scriptures for dicir geographical conceptions. It was also the 

period of die Crusaders, headed in many cases by recently con¬ 

verted Norsemen, who captured Jerusalem and, in 1099, for a 

while, established a Latin kingdom in Syria, Although the at¬ 

tempt to retain the Holy Land ultimately ended in failure, yet, 

as wall be sho wn in Chapter V, the Crusades made tor cnhghteti- 

‘ xxxviii, 7. 
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ment and progress. Wc shall also read how che Crusader St. 

Louis despatched Rubruquis on a mission which took him to 

Karakoram, die far-distant capital of the Mongols. 

To turn to scientific beliefs, Adam of Bremen, who wrote 

geographical works about J070, was a typical scholar of the 

period. He firmly believed in the sphericity of the earth, but, 

equally firmly, believed in the surrounding infinite and terrible 

Ocean of the ancient geographers. A leading thinker of the 

thirteenrh century was Roger Bacon, who, as wc shall see, met 

Rubruquis. In his celebrated Opus Majus, accepting the Greek 

scientists, he holds that the Western Ocean was not extensive 

and that the disposition of land and water on the other side of 

the Northern Hemisphere was probably similar to that on 

‘this side* of the globe. He also, addressing the religious author¬ 

ities, asked for their support for geographical science, in order 

to establish the home of the lost tribes and the residence of 

Andchrist! Yet, in spite of the progress described above, 

fanadtisni was still very powerful. Were not die works of 

Aristotle burned by the University of the Sorbonne in 1220? 

Towards die end of die Middle Ages, the chief writer on 

geographical and astronomical speculations was Cardinal 

Pierre d’AiUy (13 30-1420). The rediscovery of Ptolemy’s 

Gcographikef translated into Latin in 1410, was avail¬ 

able to d’Ailly, who also incorporated in his books the prin¬ 

cipal writers on geography, Greek, Latin and Arab. Views on 

cosmogony, as given in the Imago Mutidi\ run: ‘The earth is 

spherical and the western ocean is relatively small, Aristodc 

pretends, contrary to Ptolemy, that more than a quarter of the 

whole globe is inhabited, and Averroes sustains the same 

opinion. Ptolemy also affirms cliat the extent of sea is small 
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between the coast of Spain in die West and the shores of India 

in the East. We are not concerned here with the actual Spain, 

but with the Further Spain which is Africa.’ * Finally, he states 

that Afiica is obviously not far distant horn India since ele¬ 

phants arc found in both countries. Such, dten, were the scien¬ 

tific views of the Middle Ages, but yet, suddenly, a few years 

before the close of the fifteenth century, Europe found salva- 

tiou by the almost simultaneous discovery of the Ocean routes 

to India and to the New World. She burst the shackles of the 

Middle Ages and, thanks mainly to sea power, gradually 

evolved die power and wealth of the modem w’orld. 

* D*Ailly cook dais quotidon bodily fmni die Jl/ii/wi of Roger BafOUf as 
described in Chipcer V, p. 78. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE EARLIEST EUROPEAN EXPLORERS IN ASIA 



Ai wbcn 1 gryphon tbr«igh ihc wUiJcniesi 
WUh witigM coone, o’ct hill or moory dale* 

PunuH the Admupun, who by Rcalth 
Had &Dm hu waki^ custody puHofficd 
The guarded gpld* 

Mcltoh, iWddue Lost, bk, 14^ 



CHAPTER 1 

THE EARLIEST EUROPEAN EXPLORERS IN ASIA 

IN very early dines, the vase extent of the distance which 

separated the Mediterranean Sea from die Pacific Ocean 

prevented all dirca intercourse between the peoples and, con- 

sequendy, the civilisadon of Europe and of China developed 

independently and in complete isolarion. Ac first there was no 

knowledge of the existence of the other race on the part of 

either, but trade existed in Central Asia, even in the fourth 

miUenninm B.C., when, as Woolley points out, Sumer im¬ 

ported lapis lazuli from distant Badakhshan * and paid for ic 

with goods made by the skilled craftsmen of Ur. We possess 

no recorded intercourse with China at this period; hut, owing 

to the existence of a similar prehistoric art throughout Asia 

from the Mediterranean to die Hoang-ho,* we are justified in 

believing that rhere were trade routes running across Asia in 

very early days, even if merchants did not cross the entire 

continent of Asia, but bancred their wares at trade marts in 

Central Asia or elsewhere. All honour to these early traders! 

During the last fifty years our knowledge of the geography 

and history of Central Asia and China has increased to such an 

extent chat we are able to lay down the routes of aucient travel¬ 

lers whose reports were regarded by our predecessors in the 

• In Tite Sumerimt, p. 46, Woolley make* die ilight enor of pUctng ihe UpU 

lizuU minis in the Pamii* imicaii of in BiiUduhan. He poiflo out dut the tmle mafr 
for diii piodiiei wa* *iiiutcd beneath KulH>i:>cinavaiul, probably near the site of 

piehutarkal Rhages- 
* Rdii^ GroUiMt, Tfce CiVifiwrfflrj 0/ tiu Emt, voL i, p. 1$. 
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field as fables rather than as serious attempts to give valuable 

informarion. Indeed, so far as my experience goes, the more the 

ancient writers are studied, the more their essential honesty 

and truthfulness arc proved. It is thus only appropriate that we 

owe to Herodotus, the ‘Father of Geography’, the earliest ac¬ 

count of a trade route running across Asia, which proves liis 

deep study of the question. To quote: ‘Aristcas, son of Cay- 

scrobius, a native of Froconnesus, says in the course of his poem 

that rapt by Phoebus he went as far as the issedons. Above them 

dwelt the Arimaspi, men with one eye; still further, the gold- 

guarding gridlns; and beyond these the Hyperboreans, who 

extended to the sea. Except the Hyperboreans, all these nations, 

beginning with the Arimaspi, w*erc continually encroaching 

upon their neighbours.* 

Aristcas of Proconnesus probably lived in the seventh cen- 

tury B.C., and his somewhat vague account is supported in de¬ 

tail by Herodotus as regards the region as far cast as the country 

of the Argippaei, who were neighbours of the Issedons.' To 

quote him once again; *Up to this point the territory of which 

we arc speaking is very completely explored, and all the nations 

between the coast and the bald-headed men arc well known to 

us. For some of the Seyrans are accustomed to penetrate as 

far, of whom enquiry may easily be made, or of Greeks from 

the trading station on the Borysthcncs (Dnieper), and from 

other trading stations along the Euxinc,’ 

The caravan route as described by Herodotus started from 

Tanais (the medieval Tana), a trade mart situated at the mouth 

of the river Don, which was the boundary between die Scyth- 
■ 1 would here acknowledge my iiulebcedness to Mr G. F. Hudson't brilliuil 

work. Eurti/w nnJ and lo Mr Arnold UwTcnce'i vajiubic note* in hii 
Hero^tus. Proconnciiu a tfac uhnd of Munaon. 
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ians and die Sauromacic. The lactcr oribe, wc are cold, ^be- 

guining at the upper end of Lake Maeods, stretch northward 

a distance of fifteen days’ journey, inhabidng a country which 

is entirely bare of trees, whether wild or cultivated’.' Above 

them, possessing the second region, dwelt the Budini, whose 

territory was thickly wooded with trees of every kind. Beyond 

the Budini there was a desert area seven days* journey across, 

and farther eastward sdll, a race of hunters, die Thyssagetae. 

‘In the same region are the people who bear the name lyrcac; 

they also support themselves by hunting/ Their method was 

remarkable and merits quotation: ‘The hunter dimbs a tree, 

the whole country abounding in wood, and there sets himself 

in ambush; he has a dog at hand, and a horse, trained to lie 

down upon its belly, and thus make itself low; the hunter keeps 

watch, and when he sees his game, lets fly an arrow, then 

mounting his horse, he gives the beast chase, his dog foUoiving 

hard ail the while*. A gold pbquc &om Siberia illustrates this 

method of hunting,* 

Traversing the region of die Sauromatac would bring die 

traveller to the wooded area of die Volga, beyond which great 

river by the desert of Obshhi Syrt. Thence the route is clear 

to Orenburg, situated on die river Ural, teniied by Carpini the 

lacc, a name obviously derived firom the lyrcac. ’The tract of 

land whereof I have been speaking’, contmucs Herodotus, ‘is 

all smooth plain, and the soil deep; beyond lies a region which 

is rugged and stony. After passing over a great extent of this 

country, people arc found dwcUiiig at the foot of lofty moun- 

* Uwmwc poihci oin that “Tattiis* aivd ‘Don* both fcptcjcai an Inniait word for 
Hudson ocphtiu ilur H^fodocus was ignor^t of die great eastcrti titnd of the 

Dm which m^dc the general directiM run uotth-cast, 
* Sfythiiiiis ttriJ fig. 201* 
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cairn. They are said to be ail—both men and women—bald from 

their birth, to have fiat noses, and large chins.... No one harms 

these people, for they are looked upon as sacred, they do not 

even possess any warlike weapon-They arc called the Argip- 

pacans. This description of the Ural Mountains between Samara 

and Orenburg, pace the old commentators, is correct. 1 recollect 

my surprise at reaching the summit of the range, where, on 

two great boundary stones, were chiselled ^Europe* and ‘Asia' 

respectively, without passing through a tunnel. In fact, I 

travelled by train from Moscow across the Ural Mountains 

past the Aral Sea to the railw’ay terminus in distant Farghana 

without passing through a single tunnel. ‘Beyond the bald- 

headed men lies a region of which no one can ^vc an exact 

account. Lofty and precipitous mountains, which arc never 

crossed, bar furdier progress.’ Here,pare the older commentators 
once agam, die Altai range with its perpetual snow and formid¬ 

able glaciers is obviously indicated and not the Ural Mountains. 

Coiidnuing our survey, we can locate die Issedons, die neigh¬ 

bours of the Argtppaei. who may be identified wdth the Wu- 

sim, in the neighbourhood of Haml. Ptolemy places them m 

the region of Lop Nor, which more or less corroborates Hero¬ 

dotus. who mennoned that they ate their dead parents, were 

law-abiding, and that their women had equal authority. 

Aristcas states that he did not penetrate fardier east than the 

Issedons, but he refers to the information gained about the 

Arimaspi, after whom he named his Travel-poem. In a frag¬ 

ment of it we read 'Above u$ to the north", say die Issedons, 

“dwell men whose borders march with ours; many are they 

and mighty warriors indeed, rich m horses, wealthy in sheep, 

wcaltliy ill cattle; but only one eye in his fair forehead has each 
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of the shaggy-haired ones, sturdiest of men,” ' Herodotus 

writes that the northern parts of Europe arc very much richer 

in gold than any other region, but declines to accept die story 

that the Arimaspi steal it from die griffins. We may, I think, ex¬ 

plain the epithet of *one-eyed’ as being merely one of contempt 

of townsmen for nomads,' while die gold undoubtedly came 

from the Altai range, in which connexion Altain-ola signifies 

^Goiden Mountains’. 

Hudson draws attention to die probability of (he existence 

of a sanctuary in the country of the sacred’ Argippaei, in 

honour of Argimpasa, die Scythian Aphrodite. This would 

certainly favour the establishment of a trade mart, at which 

wares from the west would be exchanged for gold. We may, 

I think, identify the Arimaspi, who are dwellers in Mongolia, 

with the powerful Hiuug-nu. They played a leading part on 

the stage of Central Asia and will appear again more than once 

in this work. 

Finally, beyond the country of die nomadic Arimaspi, our 

survey ends with the Hyperboreans, ‘die dwellers beyond the 

North Wind’, ‘who extended to the sea’. Legends relating to 

the Hyperboreans are various and contradictory. The best 

knowm is that given by Herodotus of the two damsels who 

brought their ofierings to the shrine of ApoUo at Delos. Apollo 

was undoubtedly a northern god, who was believed to spend 

the summer mondis in revisiting his home, with the result that 

no oracles were obtainable at Delphi during the absence of the 

god. This legend has obviously nothing to do with the informa¬ 

tion obtained by Aiistcas. It is possible, nay, probable, on die 

* A Clunw proverb nmi that they alone two that the Europcam are 

onMyed and t^t the rcft of nunkhid ii blind. 
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other hand, that Aristeas heard stories of the Chinese from 

traders among the nomads. It may be objected that the Chinese 

did not dwell beyond the North ^^ind, but it must be rciiicin-* 

bered that Herodotus naturally assunted a northern situation 

for Scythia, where, as he wrote, the winter of exceeding rigour 

continues for eight months and during the other four it is cold. 

It seems then, that, strengthened by the law of exclusion, which 

excludes any country situated in the frozen north, the Clunese 

were the ‘dwellers beyond the North Wind'. 

This then constitutes die earliest description, vague it is true, 

but yet authentic, of the trade route running from the Black 

Sea across lands peopled by nomads, who were condnualiy 

encroaching upon their neighbours, to the settled kingdom of 

China; and to Aristcas. an inhabitant of the island of Marmora, 

is due the credit of being the first civilised European to report 
its existence. 

The next European explorer to reach Central Asia was 

Alexander the Great, who thereby opened up a Jicw world to 

the knowledge of mankind. Starting on his great expedition 

fo 334 B*c,, he traversed Asia Minor and, in 333* overthrew 

Darius at the battle of Issus, one of the decisive battles of die 

world, which was fought in a small plain on the mainland 

opposite Cyprus. After capturing Tyre and annexing Egypt 

fo 331, Alexander resumed his advance castw'ards. Crossing the 

Euphrates and tlicn the Tigris, he administered the coup dc 

grace to the cowardly Darius Codomatmus close to die ruins 

o mcient Nineveh at the baede of Arbela.' The occupation of 

Babylon and Susa followed. So far the country was known to 

tft»- x*^**iu. AxbeU. 

milei ^ k T If ^ ^ liartlc, u litiuciNl lomc icvcnry^ 
milii Eo the Much of ibe acttid bitdcfkld 
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Greek travellers, including Herodotus, but from Susa the great 

conqueror ascended to the Iranian plateau, and occupied the 

spring capital of the Achaemeniam at Pcrsepolis. 

From Pcrsepolis his next objective was Fcbatana, the ancient 

capital of Media, and the modem Hatnadan. Darius, who had 

fled to this city after Arbela, again fled eastwards, hoping to 

escape to distant Bactria. But he was assassinated, and Alexander 

overtook the Achaemcnian monarch, who had just died, near 

Damghan, some two hundred miles east of Rei, His next 

objective was the classical Hyrcania, situated near the Caspian 

Sea, and made famous for its fertility by Strabo* Alexander 

then followed up the Gurgan River. I have traced liis route to 

the famous Kalposh meado w, where die villagers insist that the 

great conqueror grazed his horses. From this centre he descended 

into the valley of the Kashaf Rud and received the submission 

of Sadbarzancs, die Satrap of the Ardans , at Susia, the medieval 

Tus, and the home of the epic poet Firdausi* 

At Susia, Alexander heard that Bcssus.thc murderer of Darius, 

had assumed the ddc and tiara of the Great King* He iinmedt- 

ately decided to attack him in Bactria, and was already wdl on 

his way across what is now northern Afghanistan, to its capital 

Bactra, when he heard that Sadbarzancs liad rebelled and killed 

the Macedonian envoy and his escort* Immediately making a 

forced march westwards, Alexander crushed the rebellion. He 

than changed his plans and marched south to the delta province 

of Drangiana (now Sistan)* Thence he followed up the Ecy- 

mander (the modem Hehnand) and then the Argandab, 

founding an Alexandria Arachosia not far from this latter river. 

He then marched north to Kophen, the Kabul Valley, as did the 

British in the First Afghan War more than zooo years btcr. 
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Close to tlic main range, across which he hatJ already marched 

m his expedition into Hyreania, yet another city was founded 

and named Alexandria ad Caucasutn. Crossing this fbrtnid*' 

able mountain barrier, which was termed Paropanisus and also 

the Indian Caucasus,' Alexander descended into Bactria, the 

modem Badakhshan, and occupied Bactra, the medieval 

BaJkh, which was the most easterly of the great Persian dries. 

Alexander then crossed the Oxus and advanced to the Jaxartes, 

the modem Sir Daria, There he founded Alexandria Eschate, 

or The Furthest, the modem Khojand. When visiting that 

dty some twenty years ago, I studied my atlas and found chat it 

was situated some 3500 miles cast of Hellas. What that meant 

before the era of railways and motor cars can perhaps be 

reaUsed when I mendon that, in Persia, I travelled, using mules 

or camels, at the rate of about one hundred miles per week. 

Troops would certainly average less than Meen miles a day 
for six days, allowing one day’s halt per W‘eek. 

Alexander liad some sriff fighting during the two years he 

spent in Central Asia, and suffered his only disaster, a Mace- 

doman division having been cut to pieces near Samarcand, 

which disaster was speedily avenged. The capture of the Sogdian 

rock was a great feat of arms, his men scaling its precipitous 

sides by climbing up iron pegs driven into the rocks. Among 

the pnsonen was Roxana, daughter of the Chief, whom 

he sub^quently married. Alexander thus beat the bound¬ 

aries of the Achaemcnian Empire and, in continuation of the 

policy of the Great Kings, he garrisoned Central Asia with 

strong forces. It is interesting to note that their descendants 

and «rly T„cdkvJ cnvcUm aUkc bcliev^a th« a 
eroded Ana from the Caucaani cajtw'ardj. ^ 
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founded the Baccrian kingdom which, in Z56 b,c,, broke away 

from the Scleudd Empire and ruled firstly m Baccria and later, 

as we shall sec, in the Kabul Valley, 

Strabo, who flourished in the first century s.c., declares that 

the Baccrian Greeks ‘extended their empire as far as the Seres 

and the Phauni'.^ Here wc have a very early mention of the 

Chinese, while the Phauni may be identified ^^^'ich the Hiung- 

nu, or Huns. It is most unlikely that the Baetdans acmaUy 

reached China, but the reference may well have been to Khotan, 

where the silk industry was apparently established in early 

times by a Cliincsc princess. Nearly two years had been spent 

in subduing and organising the eastern provinces of the Persian 

Empire. Alexander then rccrossed the Paropanisus range and 

prepared to invade hidia. His operations in Central Asia had 

been watched with keen apprehension by Taxiles, king of the 

Northern Punjab, who appeared in peison to make his sub¬ 

mission. The main Macedonian army marched by a route chat 

lay to the north of the Khyber Pass, but Alexander led a picked 

force up the Kunar VaUey and finally captured by assault 

Aomos, situated in a bend of the Indus—^his greatest feat of 

arms.* Rejoining the main body, Alexander crossed the Indus 

and, traversing the Punjab, met a wordiy opponent on the 

Hydaspes Qhclum) in Potus, whom he defeated, captured and 

reinstated in his kingdom. 

Alexander reached his limit of cotnjuest at the River Beas. 

He wished to march into the Ganges Valley, but his veterans 

mutinied, and so perforce he gave the order to march home¬ 

wards. The great army started down the Jhelum and so to the 

Indus in the autumn of 326 b.c. on a march of nine hundred miles 

^ StT^bOp xi# 51^ * Sir AuttI On A^ander's Troffe ic ihe hiJui. 
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CO die sea which took nearly a year to accomplish. Alexander 

sailed on the Indian Ocean, where he sacrificed to Poseidon and 

prayed the god to grant Ncarchus, whom he had appointed to 

command the Beet, a successful voyage to Persia. He decided 

to march through Baluchistan and to keep in couch with the 

fleet as hir as possible. However* the Ras MaUn forced him to 

turn inland and, to quote Arrian, 'blazing heat and want of 

water destroyed a great part of the army’. I have travelled in the 

coastal districts of Baluchistan in the early autumn and I can 

fully confirm Arrian’s account. The army regained the coast 

near Pasni, where fresh water was found by digging wells in 

the seashore, which he followed as for as Gwadur. Be then 

turned inland, and at Pura, situated in the Bampur Valley,' 

he was able to rest his worn-out veterans and to regain touch 

with his Persian governors. 

From Pura Alexander followed down the Bampur River to 

where its waters commingle with those of the Halii Rud in a 

lake known as the Jaz Morian, which I discovered some forty 

years ago wlien tracing the route foUowcd by Alexander. A 

standing camp was formed in this valley, where not only did 

Ncarchus report the safety of the fleet, which was drawn up at 

Harmozia, the medieval Hormuz, but Cratcrus, who liad been 

despatched with the elephants and baggage, also rejoined the 

main body after marching up the Bolan Pass, down the Hel- 

mand to Sistan and across the desert to the valley of the Halil 

Rud. The great expedition was nearing its end, die main body 

marching along the coast in touch with the fleet while Alex- 

^ The cipita] ii now teccned tran-Shilif. Ic mti Co be called Pahra. Sir Aiirtl 

Stein, ‘Afclueologtcal Hcconiuiss^ca b Southern Pe^lu^ C.voL no- 3, 
Feb. 
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andcr with a picked force marched by a direct route across 

Persia, Finally, at Susa, the greatest expedition of all dnie 

lerniinatod in tritimphal rejoicings and in weddings between the 

Macedonian nobles and Persian ladies of high degree. 

In this brief sketch I have merely outlined the route Mowed 

and surveyed by Alexander for thousands of miles across Asia. 

When wc connder the formation of cantonments of Mace¬ 

donian troops all over the vast Persian Empire, who must have 

explored the surrounding districts, the constant march of re¬ 

inforcements and the enormous effect on commerce of the 

dispersal of the Achaemcnian gold hoards, it is difficult to over¬ 

estimate the importance to civilisation of tlicsc campaigns, 

w'hich consriruted a new- era in exploration and greatly enlarged 

the outlook of the Greek world. Yet it is noteworthy that 

Alexander never realised the existence of the Chinese Empire 

to die cast nor of Siberia to the north. To quote Tam: ‘India 

to Alexander, when he invaded it, meant die country of the 

Indus, which, following Aristotle, he thought was a broad- 

based peninsula jutring ensfwiird into the sea &om the land-mass 

of Iran. Along north side of it, like a backbone, ran a chain 

of mountains, Aristotle’s “Parnassus j/.c, Paropanisus]; the 

rest was a plain traversed by the Indus and its tributaries. 

Ocean, which was near the Jaxartes, washed the northern base 

of these mountains and flowed round the eastern end of the 

peninsula*,* Such, then, was the state of the geographical 

knowledge of Asia in the fourth century B.c, The Greeks had 

obviously forgotten, or had failed to realise, the importance 

of the journey of Aristcas. 

> W. W. Tim. Attxunjtr: The Ci>rtfuit the Far Eai (Cambridge Andcnt 

Huto<y}. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FIRST CHINESE EXPLORERS 



Tbc asscKudom of Central Asia XEt fbr me mofrablf romafrifir. I dunk 

of dungiz Khan and of Marco Polo; of the Silk Rome wifK in can.vaiu 

of caintb passitig out of the Jade Gate on dieir long jonmrjr w Anrioch; of 
Rusoun and Sohrab; of Chinese pilgnmi crouing the Central Asian 

dcKm to the holy placet of India; of Babur and his dckctablc little king^ 

dom of Farghana in the very middle of Aiu» tvbcre the melons were *0 

liudous and the hotiei so fiery. Laukekcs Bniroer 



CHAPTER J T 

THE FIRST CHINESE EXPLORERS 

IN the last chapter I have dcalc with Europeans penetrating 

into Central Asia, but before describing die exploratiom 

undertaken from China towards the west, it is desirable to refer 

CO the various names by which that country was called. The 

name of Seres or Sciice, which is the older name to be used by 

Europeans approaching China by land, sigmfles the Silk 

Country.* Indeed the words used for silk in W^cstem Asia and 

in Europe are all based on the Chinese word sir. On the other 

hand. Thin, Sin, Sinac figure in die talcs told by seafarers 

who reached this distant land after the longest of voyages, as 

we shall see in the next chapter. It is generally held to be de¬ 

rived from the Tsin or Chin dynasty, whidi ruled in the third 

century B,c., but it is probable that die word is much older and 

that the Sinim of the Prophet Isaiah refers to China. 

Wc reach Erni ground in the person of Chin-shih Huang- 

Ti of the Chin dynasty, who, in the middle of the third century 

B.C., broke up the feudal system and made China a unified 

state. This remarkable ruler successfully fought die nomad 

tribes to the north. He also conscnictcd the Great Wall, which 

was undoubtedly responsible for repulsing die assaults of the 

Hiung*'nu and other nomads and thereby turning their hordes 

westwards. In Chba the proverb still runs: "Chin*shih Huang- 

Ti is dead hut the W all still stands. 
1 I wemU actnowtedge my gnat bdebKdmsj for iwiily half a ccotuiy lo Sir 

Henry Yule's Cathay and the Way Tlnihtr and to hk Mam Pah. both of whkb in- 

valtlablc worlti were brought up to date by the late Ham Cordicr. 
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Tlic Chinese had no knowledge of Western Asia or of Europe 

nndl about 140 b.c.^ w^hen the Emperor Wu-ti of the Han 

dynasty, which had succeeded the Chm family, ascended the 

throne. It was a period of most important movements of the 

tribes which had rcacnons throughout Central Asia, and far 

beyond. The protagonists were the Himig-tm and the Yuc-dii 

living to the north of the Nan-shan in the Western Kansu of 

to-day. The Yuc-chi were finally driven into flight and, about 

165 B-C., invaded the territories of the Wu-sun, the Issedons 

of Herodotus, in the valley of the Hi, and of their neighbours 

to the west, the Sakac. The Yue-chi, not feeling sufficiently 

distant from the Hiimg-nu, did not wish to hold the Hi valley, 

but seized the country of the Sakac, who, fleeing westsvards, 

occupied Sogdiana. The Hiung-nu, m alHance with the Wu- 

sun, again attacked the Yuc-chi, who again fled west and, about 

140 fl-C., conquered both Sogdiana and Bactria. The Greek 

dynasty of Bactria, unable to resist with any success, withdrew 

over the Himalayas to the Kabul Valley, while the Sakac broke 

up. one body settling in Sistan. to which delta province they 

gave Its name, while the main body formed states in Sind. 

Such was the position when the Emperor Wu-d, in [38 b.c., 

despatched Chang Kicn, the earliest known Chinese traveller, 

to the west. The Emperor had heard from Hiung-nu prisoners 

of the defeat of the Yuc-chi by their king, who had made a 

drmkmg^p out of the skuU of his rival, but be was unaware 

of the second defeat of the Yuochi, and was most anxious to 

^uce tribe to attack the Hiung-nu, who were his most 

formi^blc enemies. Chang Kien had no luck. Hardly had he 

crossed the frontier chan he was seized by the Hiung-nu. who 

kept him a prisoner for ten years. He then escaped ro the state 
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of Farghana, where he was well received and noted that the 

name of China was known and respected by the Ta-yuan, who 

wished to open up relatiom with its nder. Contmuing his 

interrupted mission, the Chinese ambassador finally reached 

the Yue-chi in the vidnity of Bokhara, who, as was only to 

be expected, entirely refused to hscen to the proposals of the 

.Chinese ambassador. Upon his return journey the intrepid 

Chang Kicn was again captured by the Hiung-nii, but, in 126, 

he returned to Cl^ with poUtical and geographical infor¬ 

mation of the greatest value. He also introduced die vine and 

lucerne clover inco China. ‘ 

The Han dynasty, at this period, attacked the Hiung-nu 

with much success, driving them away to die north, with the 

result that China advanced across the grim Gobi to JLop^or. 

To support this forward pohey, Wu-ti extended the earlier 

‘Great Wall’ of the Chin dynasty, and established military 

colonies along it. The Han dynasty attained the zenith of its 

power by the conquest of Fargliana in 102 b.c.—a tiiagnificent 

feat of arms which raises a distinedy interesting quesdon. 

Chang Kien in his report on Farghana especially mentioned 

their ‘many excellent horses’: ‘These are blood-sweating steeds 

whose stock is the ofispring of Supernatural Horses'.* The 

Emperor was naturally anxious to secure some of this famous 

stock, but, for one reason or another, the missions he de¬ 

spatched were not successful. However, he sent yet another 

mission, amply supplied with money, with a scatuette of a 

^ In the fccent EjAibirion of Arc, *wine YcsaeU* of much carlkT 

period w-m MHbiEcd, but this bcvmge was nude from fennented rkc, uct from 

grap«. 
* A v^ltuble ajticlr od 'The How: 3 Factor ill Eatly CMhesc Hutory ^ by 

Profeuor W, Peroval Yetts* Srpimfritnidtis □£* 1914- 
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hot* m gold li i gift, [n return he requested the King 

of Farghtuu to give him some of his Elinous hoises. 

■nc people of Farghana. loath to part with their best stock 

airf OTnsidemig that the distance and the deserts made them 

mfe ftom attack by a Chinese army, refined to accede to the 

mperors request. The Chinese envoys, furious at the failure 

of then mission, broke in pieces the golden horse and depaned, 

brm^g ^eats of vengeance. They were, in consequence. 

Med on the fronnet of Farghana. When news of this dire 

■mult was reported to Wu^, he determined both to infiia 

punishment and to secure the horses. Accordingly, in to* B.c., 

he despatched an army which, characterisdcally enough was 

reermted from the riff-raff of the provinces. This ext^idon, 

pardy ots^g to die destrucrion of the crops in China by locusts 

JA by the and and waterless namte of the Gobi, dwindled 

It a " ce 
4e borders of Farghana. suffered a severe defeat. The Emperor! 

however, was undaunted and, in loa, a second and a better 

organised force teathed Farghana. where it defeated the local 

wrofThe“ "" 
Negotiations for peace followed, the King’s head being cot 

off *«d sen, as an acceptable offering m die invaders. As a 

reside, the Chin^ obtained possession of ’several tens of ex- 

cellrat horses and besides, more than 3000 stallions and marcs of 

medium and inferior breeds’. It would be of considerable 

■merest to ascer^ the origin of these ‘superaitural horses’, 

he pomes of the Humg-nu and other nonmd tribes may be 

1 T T T» “ ***‘1*>"J <0 theacclun, 
gt e above. We know that Scythians bringing horses from 
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Fargham appear among the tribute-bearers at Persepolis, 

Tlierc is also the Greek strain introduced into Bactria by Alex¬ 

ander the Great, which is mentioned by Marco Polo, who 

praises the horses of Badakhshan. To-day they are the out¬ 

standing horses of Central Asia, and when travelling in Central 

Asia I rode no other. However this may be and whatever the 

origin of the Farghana horses, there is every reason to believe 

that the famous Tang horses were die descendants of the *b]ood- 

swealing Supernatural Horses' of Farghana. To resume, after 

this decisive victory, that must have resounded across Asia, 

imposing embassies with large escorts were repeatedly de¬ 

spatched to the states west of Farghana, The gifts with which 

the ambassadors were amply furnished invariably consisted 

of silk tissues, which were biglily esteemed. Gradually, then, 

by force of arms, aided by diplomacy, the demand for silk 

led to die establishment of the &nious Silk Route which ran 

across the Gobi to Lop-nor and Khotan, Yarkand and Far¬ 

ghana, with an altcmadvc northerly route by way of Hami and 

Kashgar. To protect this importanr trade route, a chain of forts 

was constructed and garrisoned in the Gobi, which Stein re¬ 

discovered in 1907. 

More chan one of diesc embassies penetrated to Parthia, 

which is termed An-sih, the Chinese form of Arsaccs, the name 

of the ruling dynasty. The envoys describe Pardiia as a country 

of vast extent, producing rice, wheat and the vine, and state that 

the cities were walled. Reference is made to the use of silver 

coins bearing the effigy of die monarch. It was also reported 

‘chat they make signs on leather firam side to side by way of 

literary record’. As the Chinese write from top to bottom, a 

horizontal script would naturally be noticed. No mendon is 
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made of tlic Roman Empire in these reports. Return embassies 

bringing *great birds’ eggs and clever Li-kien conjurers to 

offer to Han arc mendoned, Li-kicn being apparently Syria. 

It is extremely mreresdng to note that Mithradates II, who ruled 

Pardna from 124 to 88 b.c., not only received the first Chinese 

embassy, but also opened up relations with Rome. 

In the early years of the first century a.d,, the Han dynasty 

declined and Chinese power in her Central Asian dominions, 

which must have consrictited a constant dmin on her resources, 

was at a very low ebb. However, it was revived by that great 

general and adtnhnsrrator Pan Chao, whose comb 1 visited at 

ICaskgar. Pan Chao commenced hi^ brilliant career in Central 

Asia about a,d. 73> ^uid, by means of campaigns and missions, 

extended Chinese influence as far west as the Caspian Sea. In 

97 he despatched an envoy with instructions to visit Panhia 

and Rome. Kan Ying, as he was named, travelled to Iraq by 

way of Hecatompylos ^near modem Damghan) and Hamadan. 

He intended to proceed from Iraq to Constantinople by the 

Persian Gulf, the Red Sea, the Gulf of Akaba, and so to Petra and 

Syria, But, to quote from the Hou4jait-^shti, ‘When he was about 

to take liis passage across the great sea, the sailors told him that 

the sea was very vast, that it could be traversed within three 

months, but with unfavourable winds might take two years 

.., that diere was something in the sea which made a man long 

for home, and chat many men lost tlieit lives on it. When he 

heard this, Ying did not go any farther.* 

Kan Ying was neither a brave nor an able emissary, for he 

never heard of the overland route to the Roman Empire, since 

a later Chinese work mentions that it was not known to exist. 

One result of tliis embassy was die organisation by China of a 
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The First Chinese Explorers 

mounted force equipped and armed on the Parthian model, 

while to some extent die art of both countries was mutually 

influenced. 

In the middle of the fifth century A.D, a Chinese embassy 

again reached Iran, now called Po-sz, and ruled by the great 

Sasanian dynasty. Their report ran; ‘Posz has its capital at 

Suh-li [Ctesiphon] ... wdihovcr one hundred thousand house¬ 

holds. The land produces gold, silver, coral, amber, very fine 

pearls and glass; crystals, diamonds, iron, copper, cinnabar, 

mercury. They have white elephants, lions and great birds 

eggs; there is a bird shaped like a camel, having tw'o wings 

which enable it to fly along, but not to rise. It eats grass and 

flesh, and can also swallow fire.’ It is interesting to note diat the 

ostrich is still temped the ‘Camel Bird’ in Iran. The ambassa¬ 

dors were particularly struck by the magnificence of die King, 

wearing a crown studded with jewels, and seated on a golden 

throne, supported by lions cast in the same metal. 

Buddliism was introduced into China by the Yuc-chi at die 

commencement of die Christian era, and led to many important 

Journeys and pilgrimages to India. Tlic greatest of these pil¬ 

grim-explorers was Hsuan-tsang, who determined ‘to travel 

in the countries of the West, to question the wise men on the 

points that were troubling his mind'. Refused permission by the 

Emperor, in 629 the ‘Master of die Law' calmly started alone 

to cross the Gobi, Finding the track by the skeletons of camels 

and their droppings, he was shot at when drinking at die spring 

close to one of the frontier forts described above. But, being 

brought before the officer in command, he persuaded him 

to supply him with provisions and also with introductions to 

officers at other posts. This was done, but he was warned to 
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avoid approaching the last post, whose commanding officer 

would have arrested him. Observing this injunction, the un- 

^PPy pilgTim lost his way and very nearly his life. But for¬ 

tunately his horse scented a pool of water and Hsuan finally 

reached Hami, more dead than alive. 

He was the recipient of embanassiiig hospitality at Turfan, 

whose king wished to keep his guest permanently. How'cver, 

in 33^1 he reached the camp of die ^^cstem Turks^ whose 

Great Khan forwarded him to Shash (now' Tashkent) and so to 

Samarkand. Crossing the Oxus he entered Bactria, and from 

Balkh he made for Baniian, w'herc he men dons the two gigandc 

statues of the Buddha, which are still in existence. 

Here Hsuan ^vas in a great Buddhist centre, and reaching the 

fertile district of Kapisa, where he was welcomed by its ruler, 

a devout Buddhist, he decided to spend the summer of 630 in 

these pleasant uplands. In die autumn he descended to Gand- 

hara (the modem Peshawar), where, as Grousset points out, 

the first statue of the Buddha had been chiselled by a Greek 

sculptor- From Gandhara^ Hsuan visited the Swat Valley and 

traversed the famous, but still unexplored, gorges of the Indus, 

sometimes on rope bridges, somedincs by clinging to cliains\ 

Rcmming to the plains of India, he crossed tlie Indus and reached 
Taxila. 

His wonderful journeys in India fall outside the scope of 

this work, but on his tetum journey he travelled across Badakh- 

shan to Kashgar and Khotan, following the Silk Route. Finally^ 

in 645, the obscure monk returned to China, where he was 

honoured by a magnificent official reception* 

Hsuan-tsang was the greatest of early Asiatic travellers. He 

was, of course, a child of his genera non who believed that 
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The First Chinese Explorers 

when crossing the desert in chc night ‘the demons and goblins 

raised fire-lights as many as the stars'. On the other hand, his 

descriptions of men and places prove a keen intellect and an 

almost modem point of view. I comtandy referred to his work 

when travelling in Central Asia. 

To complete these exploratioiis, 1 now turn to the voyage 

of the monk 1-Ching, who in 671 embarked in a Persian ship 

on his voyage to India, He duly reached Sumatra, where he 

studied Buddhism in its flourishing monasteries for eight 

months. He then continued his voyage in a ship of chat island 

and, crossing the Bay of Bengal, coasted the Nicobar Islands, 

where the naked mhabitants brought fruit to barter for iron, 

and 'shot poisoned arrows if one refused to barter with them'. 

He finally landed at the port of Tamralipti, not frr from die 

Ganges delta, where he studied Sanskrit for a year before 

penetrating into the interior. Like Hsuan-tsatig, he made a 

great coUccdon of Buddhist texts, and, upon his return to 

China, was also granted the honour of a public reception. It is 

of considerable interest to note that, in the Tang period, 

Chinese ships sailed as far as the Persian Gulf. 

Looking back on the many centuries covered by this chapter, 

we sec that China, by exploration, by force of amis and by 

diplomatic missions, broke through the barriers, which alike 

for the Achaemenians and for Alexander had been a mere cul- 

de-sac, and had created an Empire whose influence covered 

Central Asia to the Caspian Sea, She opened up peaceful re¬ 

lations with the Parthian and Sasanian dynasties of Iran and 

her indomitable explorers reached India both by land and scs.. 

and thereby reflected lustre on the greatest empire in Asia. 
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C H A PTE K in 

ROME ESTABLISHES DIRECT INTERCOURSE 
WITH THE EAST 

IN the previous chapter an attempt has been made to outline 

early explorations in Asia with tlieir underlying urge of 

conquest and commerce. This period was succeeded by the 

organised commerce of Rome witli the East, which was of 

great world importance.^ 
It is certain that silk first reached the Roman world through 

Parthia at some date in the first century b.c* by an overland 

route via Scleucia on the Tigris and Antioch. In Europe it was 

believed, as the motto to this chapter proves, that silk grew 

on trees, and the Chinese naturally made every effort to keep 

the secret and maintained a strict monopoly. About a.t>. 174 

Pausanias wrote that silk was spun by an insect uvicc as big 

as the biggest of beedcs: but. in other respects, it resembles the 

spiders that spin under trees'. Yet two centuries later the his¬ 

torian Ammianus Marccliinus writes of the forests of the Seres i 

‘The trees of these forests furnish a product of a fleecy kind ... 

which they card out in fine and slender threads . . . spinning 

these hbres they manufacture silt'. This constitutes a remark¬ 

able instance of the fiuccuation of knowledge before the era of 

printing. 
Before dealing witli the silk trade, it may be of interest to 

point out that wc owe to the island of Cos not only a succulent 

* I have coBflJctd TJif GpjniiiPfff tfiuwn iAc JJpffliiii Empfjt tttid by E- H. 

Warrmngfon, i vduibk work- 
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Icmice but also the earliest silk'like insea produa, from which 

were woven the Coae vestes, a diaphanous gauze. These delicate 

textiles were superseded by the Chinese silk gauzes of which 

Pliny wrote: 'So have the ends of tlic earth to be traversed; and 

all that a Roman dame may exhibit her charms in rransparenc 

gauze’.* Actually the Chinese dose-textured silks were un¬ 

ravelled and made into gauze to suit the Roman ladies’ taste. 

This gauze was even exported to China 1 

It was not undl the reign of Augustus, who made Egypt his 

private domain, that direct Roman commerce with India and, 

to a certain extent, with the Far East was inaugurated by the 

Red Sea route. In furtherance of this policy, a Roman army 

landed in Hejaz in 23 b.c. under Aclius Callus and marched 

through Negrana (the modem Nejran) to Marib, the capital 

of the Himyarite kingdom. Here the incense land of Hadra- 

maut was not far distant, but the Roman general, disillusioned 

as to the supposed wealdi of Arabia, marched back to the coast. 

He had, however, gained much valuable infonnadon on the 

commercial and political position in western Arabia, while 

Ptolemy took full advantage of his geographical discoveries. 

It is interesting to turn for a %vhile to the early navigation of 

these seas. During the reign of King Solomon, who ruled 

during the tenth century b.c,, we read that 'the King had at sea 

a navy of Tharshish with the navy of Hiram: once in thtee 

years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold and silver, 

ivory and apes, and peacocks*.* Here we have an early account 

of trade with India and perhaps the earliest bill of lading. 
* There told of the Emperor Ahbaj* who objected to the indeesmtetMtume 

of one of hii wi™. In hcf deduce she pointed otit that she wai wealing Ftwtf robes of 
Chinne *woveQ wind'. 

^ 1 King^ 3Ei 21. 
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Rome estiihlisbes Direct Iniercourse with the East 

Tharshish was a port in India which main tamed a close con¬ 

nexion with Tyre. In the sixth century b.c. Ezekiel wrote: ‘The 

ships of Tharshish did sing of thee [Tyre] in thy market’,’ In 

chose early days ships bound for India coasted along the rugged 

shores of Arabia to Meshech, the port of Ophir (now Dhufar), 

and, rounding Ras-al-Hadd, changed to a north-westerly direc¬ 

tion until, in the vicinity of sombre Ras-al-Musandini, the 

equally inhospitable coast of Makran was sighted. Sailing 

eastwards, Tiz was the chief port in this desolate country, and 

finally the Indian peninsula was reached. 

At the beginning of the first century a,d. the ships engaged 

in the Indian trade, maimed almost entirely by hardy Arab 

mariners, who were not affected by the superscidous fears of 

European sailors, followed the same route. But the discovery 

of the use of the monsoons in the middle of the first century 

by Hippalus was of cnonnous importance to navigation, and 

finally led to an open sea route from the Gulf of Aden to the 

port of Muziris on the Malabar coast. Moreover, a few Roman 

ships passed round Cape Comorin and, again using the mon¬ 

soons, sailed through the Straits of Malacca to China, 

In the anonymous Per!phis oj the Erythreati Sea, w'liich was 

written in die middle of the first century A.O., we read: ‘Bcliind 

this country [Chryse, i.e. Lower Burma and the Malay Pen¬ 

insula] the sea comes to an end somewhere in Thin: and in the 

interior of that country, somewhat to the north, tlierc is a very 

great city called Thiiiac, from which raw silk and silk thread and 

silk stufis are brought overland through Bactria to Barygara, 

the modem Broach, in the Gulf of Cambay, as they are, on 

* Bsckicl zxvLi, 25+ ^iiaptcr BatekkI g;i™ a rcEEUirkjbIc afcotmi of ctic com- 

mcrnal g^cagrapUy of ihc pcHocL 
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the other hand, by the Ganges River to Limyrice [Coromandel 

Coast], It is not easy, however, to reach Thin, and few and far 

berween arc those who come from it.’ Here we have perhaps 

the earliest desciipcion of the sea route to China or Thin, the 

name by which the country was known to seafarers. Ptolemy 

mentions the ’harbour of the Sinac’ at the head of the ‘Great 

GulT, which is believed to be Hanoi. But he did not realise that 

China looked on to a vast ocean. 

Later, thanks to the Han annals, we heat of Roman mer¬ 

chants reaching Cliina: ‘The Ta-tsin [Romati| King always 

desired to open up relations with Han, but An-sih [Parthia] 

vrished to trade with Rome in Han silk goods, so that he was 

obstructed and could not reach us until the ninth year of the 

Emperor Hwan's period [a.d. hS<5], when Antun [Marcus 

Aurelius Antoninus], King of Ta-isin, sent an envoy via the 

parts beyond Jihnan,^ with offerings of ivory, rhinoceros-horn 

and tortoise-shell. This so-called embassy, bearing products 

of the East, was most probably die offering of an advenrurous 

Roman merchant who pretended to be an ofheial envoy. 

Hudson suggests that it was an enterprise to purchase silk in 

China, as the overland route had been completely interrupted 
by the Parthian campaigns. 

Thus we have the sea routes compering with the land routes. 

Silk, as mentioned above, had fust reached the Roman Empire 

by the overland routes which, from Khotan, Yarkand and 

Kashgar, districts of the province of Hsin Kiang, passed 

through Irkeshrum and crossed the Tian Shan by the Terek 

Davan Pass, to Farghana. From this fertile district it was 

carried through Sainarcand, Merv, Hamadan and Scleuda 

> A pEtivjnce of Toug)dng whirh, at tkit liiiw, rornKd part of tiir Cliincstr Empire. 
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to the Romati frontier at Zeugma on the Euphrates, and so to 

Antioch. 
Ptolemy has preserved for us an important record of his 

predecessor Marinus of Tyre, which describes the alternative 

route followed in the opposite direction by the agents of 

‘Maes the Macedonian, also called Titianus’, from Bactra to 

the country of Seres’. Ic ran up the valley of the Oxus to the 

Alai; and Ptolemy’s ‘valley of the Komedoc , through which 

die ascent towards Iniaos led, is Kara-^egin, the valley of the 

Surkhab. Stein, whose authority is supreme in this question, 

considers chat the celebrated ‘Stone Tower’ of Ptolemy is to 

be found in the vicinity of Daraut-Kurgh^i \vhcre the Kara- 

tegin valley opens out towards the Alal^ He also considers that 

*the stadon at Moimc Iniaos^ whence traders start on thek 

journey to Sera*^ corresponds to the present Irkeshtum.^ 1 
have twice visited Irkeshcum when travelling between Far- 

ghana and Kashgar, and was much struck by the fact chat the 

two land routes met at this remote spot. It was undoubtedly 

the ^half-way house^ on the road to China. Continuing east¬ 

wards, the Tarim River may undoubtedly be identified with 

the Oechardcs, while the Auxacii are die Tien-^han, the As- 

miraci, the Kurruk-taghp the Casii, the Kuenlun range, and 

finally the Thagurus represents the Nan-shan* The great 

nation of the issedons* are showm in die Lop-nor region, thus, 

generally speaking, confinning the account given by Aristeas. 

In comped don with these overland routes the Persian 

monopoly was, as mentioned above, avoided by a route which 

reached Palibothra fPatna) and foOowed do%vii the Ganges to 

^ Oi Cflifrjf Alton Tfotla, pp. Vide Sykes, Dtseris ttnd 

Oasa of Central Arut, p. 3 3, 
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ports in the Bay of Bengal. Another route crossed the Hindu 

Kush and, traversing the Punjab, reached the Indian Ocean 

at Baryg^ in the Gulf of Cambay, while a third route came 

out at Barbaricon farther north. It is interesting to note that 

Kanishka of the Kushan dynasty minted gold coins at Gand- 

hara for use in this foreign trade.* Of other exports &oni 

China, we learn from PHny that Seres supplies furs and iron, 

both of the highest value. Moreover, as Warmington points 

out, cinnamon had its origin in China, although it was gener¬ 

ally believed to be the product of Arabia.* The exports firom 

India and the islands of the East included pepper, the great 

preservative, nutmegs, cloves and other spices, perfumes, 

gums, especially the precious incense, pearls, rubies and dia¬ 

monds, ivory and, above all, drugs of every hind. These con- 

sdnited most attractive products that Europe bought with 

eagerness. 

Roman exports to the East consisted mainly of base metals, 

woollen and linen textiles and glass, which last-named article 

was not manufactured in China undl die fifth century a.d. 

Coral and amber, predous scones and die fragrant gum, 

storax, also figured among the exports. 

Rome’s trade with the East constituted a serious economic 

drain on Europe. Pliny calculated that the annual adverse 

balance was very great, and this statement is supported by the 

discovery of great hoards of Roman money in India. Indeed 

dicrc is no doubt that, in the absence of mines, which could 

supply the dcfidency, the Roman Empire sudered an economic 

^ ndt KudsoQ^i Earepe and Ckma^ p. 40. 

* Simibrly u the prod act of the itilt-bom Ujnb of 1 bteed ofihcep 
M Boklun; and ‘Boklura^ cirpeQ utr woven by the Turkoman on the northern 

border! of t*ci!u. 
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decline from the trade with the East and that Pliny was Justi¬ 

fied in writing: ‘The sea of Arabia . . . sends us pearls, and. 

at the lowest computation. India and the Seres and that Penm- 

sub put together drain our empire of one hundred million 

sesterces [over 1,000,000] every year. That is the price that 

our luxuries and our womenkind cost usl’ Speaking approxi¬ 

mately, the imports into the Roman Empire compared with 

the exports as three to two, and, as Hudson puts it, the more 

primitive economy sucked the Ufrblood of the more ad 

vanced’. , 
Let us now compare the experiences of the English nicrcbanc- 

adventurers in Elizabethan times with those of the Roman 

Empire. Sir William Foster' in his exceUent work points out 

that cloth, lead and tin, the staple products of England, could 

never furnish the sum needed to purchase cargoes of calico 

and spices. Sir Thomas Roe, our first ambassador at the court 

of the Great Moghul, considered that a drain of bullion con¬ 

stituted a serious evil. After making enquiries, he arranged for 

an English ship with a mixed cargo of English and Indbn 

products to visit Mokha. where die venture was a profitable 

one, and provided money for the purchase of the calico, etc,, 

for England. However, the merchants of India were furious 

at the English trading in Indian commodities, and when the 

next fleet from England brought a quantity of Mediterranean 

coral, the Indbn authorities absolutely refused to allow this 

trade to continue. Later it was revived, and similar trading 

in spices and other products, carried in English sliips to various 

Eastern centres, was gready developed. Actually the feeling 

against the export of buUion from England was unjustified, 

' EngUtifi Qmhi of Extern Tftidit p- iSS ti ftq. 
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since Indian and Chinese produces thus purchased won profits 

in the markets of the world. 

During the reign of Augustus, Strabo tells us that as many as 

one hundred and tw^enty ships were engaged in the Eastern 

trade, and, aftet the discovery of the monsoons, this number 

must have increased, hue &om the closing years of the second 

century a.i>. this direct trade ^vith the East declined and therr 

ceased. It was intercepted by the Ethiopians and die Arabs; 

and although the Roman Empire revived under Diocletian 

and Justinian, their power was not sufficient to reopen the Red 

Sea to through trade. Indeed it was not until Vasco da Gama 

reached Calicut in 149B that a direct sea route from Europe 

to the East was reopened, more than a thousand years afrer it 
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CHAPTER IV 

EXPLORATION [N ASIA DURING THE 
EARLY MIDDLE AGES 

The chird century of our era marks the decline of the 

Roman Empire. Civil strife made it impossible to pre¬ 

vent the invasions of tlie virile barbarians; the coinage was 

repeatedly debased, partly owing to the drain of the Eastern 

trade; everywhere there was lack ot confidence, a lack of 

capacity to deal "with emergencies, a decline in production, 

in trade and in wealth. This decline was indeed arrested 

under Diocletian, Constantine and Justinian; but, as we shall 

sec, the revival cannot compare in power and mfiucnce wida 

the days of the greatness of the Roman Empire, Under Con¬ 

stantine, Christianity was established and the Middle Ages 

commenced. The Greek scientists were thrust aside and for¬ 

gotten while, as mentioned in the introduction to this work, 

geography was based on the crude cosmogonies of the Old 

Testament, As a result darkness covered Europe for some six 

centuries. 

As die unperia) power waned, so did Rome s Oriental 

trade. The Ethiopian kingdom of Axum with its port Adulis, 

the modem Zeila. became a great centre of sea pow'er and 

commerce, dominating not only its narrow 'waters but also the 

Himyaiitcs of the opposite coast of Yemen. The kings of 

Axum thereby controlled the valuable Eastern trade \vhich 

was carried in Arab vessels, and gained both wealth and power. 

Indeed, so strong was their position that when the Roman 
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Empire revived in the fourth ccntiuy^ the Ethiopian kings 

retained their monopoly. 

The foundation of Coiutondnople as the capital of the 

Homan Empire^ in 530> changed the direction of trade routes, 

greatly to the disadvantage of Alexandria; and imports from 

the Hast, including silk, passed mainly through Persian terri¬ 

tory by a new land route, running from Merv and Herat 

across northern Persia and Armenia, while spices reached 

Syria by the Persian Gulf. By these two routes passed the bulk 

of the Eastern trade, while Alexandria purchased from Ethio¬ 

pian middlemen. 

The age of Jusdnian was remarkable from many points of 

view. His famous general. Belisarius, defeated the armies of the 

Great King, with whom peace was concluded In 53J. This 

peace permitted Jusdnian to reunite North Africa and Italy 

to the Roman Empire. Furthermore, rhe Code of Jusdnian and 

the building of Santa Sophia rank as among the great achieve* 

ments of mankind. Jusdnian sent an ambassador to rhe King 

of Axum viath a view to the Abyssinians obtaining silk from 

Ceylon for the Roman market, but the scheme failed. However, 

the need for silk and spices, to sads£y which Europe was being 

drained of its bullion, was brought to an end, so frr as the silk 

was concerned, by the acdon of two Ncstorian monks, who 

had hved in China and were acquainted with the culture of 

silk. Braving the death penalty, they smuggled ‘seed’ from 

Kho tan concealed in the hoUo w of a bam boo staff, and brought 

it to Constanrinoplc. Thus during the reign of Justinian, in 

die middle of the sixth centuty, was founded the silk bdustry 
in Europe. 

Jusdnian, aware of its importance, made silk a State mono- 
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poly which enriched Comtantinoplc for many generations. 

Indeed the Byzantine Empire used her control of sdk tissues 

in her negoriations with the barbarians much as China had done 

under the Han dynasty. Unable to confront them with steel, 

the later Byzantine emperors created a court of such magnifi¬ 

cence, combined with such clever stage management, that the 

simple w^arriors who were admitted to an audience were over¬ 

come with the wonders of the palace and fell prostrate at the 

foot of the throne. 

During the reign of Justinian Cosmas wrote a valuabie ac¬ 

count of his voyages, which he embodied in his Chrisltmi 

Topography. ‘In this, out part of the earth,* he wrote, ‘there are 

four gulfs which penetrate into it from the ocean as the pagans 

also say, and say with truth, w'hcn creating of this subject, 

namely, this gulf of ours, which entering from Gadeira [Cadiz] 

in the west extends along the countries subject to Rome; the 

Arabian Gulf, called the Erythrean, and the Persian, both of 

W’hich advance from 2Lingium to the sou diem and more east¬ 

ern parts of the earth from the country called Barbaria, which 

begins where the land of the Ediiopians tcmiinatcs. , . , The 

fourth gulf is that which flows from the north-eastern part of 

the earth, and is called the Caspian or Hytcanian Sea. These 

gulfs only admit of navigation, for the ocean cannot be navi¬ 

gated on account of die great number of its currents, and die 

dense fogs which it sends up, obscuring the rays of the sun, 

and because of the vastness of its extent.,,. I myself have made 

voyages for commercial purposes in dirce of these gulfr— 

the Roman, the Arabian and the Persian.’* In this dclighrfu! 

* For Coonai 1 bvc miuuteJ Tht Claitiim Titpc^aphf, by J. W. McCrindlc 

(HjJduyt Society). 
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description it is to be noted that the Mediterranean Sea is termed 

a 'gulT. By Zingiuin Cosmas not only designates the Bab-el- 

Mandeb Straits but the adjacent sea coast and ocean in¬ 

definitely southwards, in which connexion Zanribar signifies 

‘The Sea of Zingium’. It is interesting to note that Ethiopia 

not only vaguely included Abyssinia but also the frankincense 

counny, Cosmas was, of course, mistaken in considering the 

Caspian Sea to be a gulf of Ocean. Herodotus knew better, 

Cosmas describes Ethiopia in detail. He landed at Adulis in 

525 and copied the celebrated Grcjck inscriprionst' of which he 

fortunately kept copies. He also visited Axum, where the 

king was preparing to start on an expedition against the 

Homcrites on the opposite side of the Gulf’. He seems mdeed 

to have travelled far and wide in Abyssinia. 

There is no doubt that his voyages extended to the frankin¬ 

cense country, as Iiis notes to the inscription prove that Barbaria 

is Somaliland, In his reference to the silk trade he mentions 

chat it comes from a country lying to the left as the Indian sea 

is entered, but situated much further than the Persian Gulf or 

the island which the Indians called Selediba and the Greeks 

Taprobane (Ceylon) . He adds: Tor just as great a distance as 

the Persian Gulf runs up into Persia, so great a distance and 

even a greater has one to run, who being bound for Tzuutza 

[China], sails eastw'ard from Taprobane, Beyond Trinitza 

there is neither navigation or any land to inhabit.’ This, of 

course, was Ptolemy’s opinion. Of Ceylon Cosmas writes; 

‘The island bebg, as it is, in a central position, is much &c- 

quented by ships fi^om all parts of India and from Persia and 

* The iwcttpiioiii refer 10 die campaign of Ptolemy Ht. who civadcd S>iu ami 
Penu in 245 £.c. 
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Ethiopia, and it likewise sends out many of its own. And from 

the remotest countries, I mean Tzinista and other trading 

places, it receives silk, aloes, cloves, sandalwood and other pro¬ 

ducts, and these again arc passed on to marts on this side . . • 

to Penia, and the Homcritc country, and to Adule.' Altogether 

the description of the countries visited by Cosmas during^ his 

travels, apart from its literary value, constitutes a work ot re¬ 

markable merit, 
"We must now turn our attention to a political event of con¬ 

siderable geographical importance to the penetration of Central 

Asia. In the history of Iran under its great king, Noshirwan, wc 

read of die coming of the Turks to the borders of Iran in the 

middle of the sixth cenmry'. The Eastern Turks owned the 

lands stretching from Mongolia to the Ural Mountains, ivhile 

the Western Turks ruled from the Altai Mountains to die Sir 

Daria and wesTO'ards to die Volga. In ^54 die Chief of the 

Western Turks entered into an alUaiice widi Noshirwan, with 

the result that the Ephthalites, or White Huns, hostile neigh- 

hours of Persia, were crushed. Their territories were divided 

between the allies, so that Iran recovered Balkli, and the Oxus 

once again became her eastern boundary. 

Later on, the Turks became enemies of Persia, since Noslnrwan 

poisoned some of their ambassadors, and, acting on the advice 

of a certain Maniakh of Sogdiana, Dizabul, the Khdkajt of the 

Turks, decided in 568 to despatch an embassy to Constantinople 

and arrange for the Silk Route to be dtvened to die nocdi of the 

Persian Empire. The Turkish embassy, headed by Maniakh, 

duly reached the Black Sea at the Sea of Azov, probably travel¬ 

ling along much the same route as that followed by the Greek 

Aristeas more than one thousand years before. Justin U wcl- 
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corned the ambassadors, and a recuni mission under Zemarchus 

the Cilician was sent to the camp of die Khdkan, which was 

probably situated in a valley of the Ak-ta. It was in this neigh¬ 

bourhood that Hsuan-tsang, the celebrated Chinese explorer, 
met his successor in 630. 

Dizabui received the ambassadors in his rent, ‘seated on a 

golden chair with two wheels, which could be drawn by a 

horse when required’, ^ The camp was full of valuable objects, 

the rich siUc tissues being especially admired by Zemarchui 

and his staff, while feasts lasting the entire day figured largely 

on the programme. Zemarchus, who had been honoured with 

the gift of a fair handmaiden, accompanied Dizabul to Talas 

not far firom the Sir Daria, where the Khdkan received an* 

ambassador from Iran. At the feast which foUowed the Roman 

oivoys occupied the more honourable seats, and die Khdkan 

loaded «he Iranian with abuse, to which he replied in the 

most spirited manner. The party broke up. Dizabul telling 

the courageous ambassador that he was matching to invade 
Iran, 

The Roman ambassadors were then dismissed with many 

declarations of fiiendsbip and, accompanied by a Turkish 

embassy, started on the return journey. Crossing the Occh, 

presumably the Sir Daria, they struck the Sea of Aral. Here 

Zemarchus despatched George, whose business it was to cany 

expresses ... by a route which was altogether desert but was 

the shortest way . The ambassadors then travelled for twelve 

days ‘along the sandy shores of the lagoon, and crossing the 

Daich [Ural] and the Attila fVolgaJ, they just escaped an 

ambush of 4000 Persians to the north of the Caucasus, and 

^ imd (la Way vol. i+ pp, 205-12, 
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fimJly reached Byzanduni by the roundabout way of Tre-- 
bizond^. 

This mission marks an event of considerable geographical 

unportance in the penetration of Central Asia from the West. 

Although these good relations between Byzandum and tlie 

Turks did not last long, the diplomatic contact between the 

two powers enables us to gath^ an interesting if vague de- 

senprion of the pan of Central Asia that was visited. Actually, 

as die silk industry became finnly established at Constantin¬ 

ople the imports from China gradually lessened and the 

romance of the Silk Route was ended. 

Owing to this contact between Byzantium and the Turks, 

Theophylacrus Simocatta, an Egyptian Greek, wTiring about 

€30, is able to give a valuable if somewhat inaccuraie dcscrippon 

of China under the name of Taugas—the Tamghaj of Arab and 

Persian writers—with its capital Khubdan, tlic modem Si-ngan 

fu in Shensi, He stated that Its ruler was tenned the Son of 

God. that the nation practised idolatry, but that their laws were 

just and their life full of temperate wisdom. He described the 

territory of the Taugas as divided into two by a river, pre¬ 

sumably the Yangtse, and noted that while Maurice ruled the 

Roman Empire, the men of the sotitli side crossed the river 

and, defeating die men on the north side, became supreme. 

Here we have an account of the struggle between the Sui and 

Ch en dynasties which ended in the unification of China under 
the Sui dynasty in 588, 

Simocatta w'as merely a recorder of tales and, so far as 

European travellers or writers are concerned, the Dark Ages 

had set in, and for six centuries there is no more connexion 

with, or kiiow'ledge of, China. The SUk Route had been broken, 
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while rhe conquests of the Caliphate cur off Europe not only 

from Central Asia and China but also from India. 

Europe had entered the Dark Ages, but this was not the ra'y 
with China: 

The seer from the West was tlicn in the shade: 
The seer from the East was then in the UghL 

In the annals of the virile Tang dynasty a remarkably ac¬ 

curate account is given of the number of cldcs and populated 

centres condgnous to one another and of the amazing wealth 

of Byzandum, now termed Fu lb, from IldXijj, 'the city'. Of 

greater historical importance is the foliowmg: ‘The Ta-shi 

[Arabs] havbg overrun kingdom after kmgidom, at last sent 

their General-m-Chief, Moi, to lay siege to Fulm. . . . Tlic 

negotiators of the peace that follow-ed made it one of the 

condidons that the Ta-shi should every year pay tribute.* We 

know from other sources that die Caliph Muavia (Moi), after 

havbg failed to capture Constanrinople for seven successive 

summers (671 to 678), finally sued for peace. This was con¬ 

cluded on the terms of an annual payment by him of 3000 pieces 

of gold, fifty slaves and fifty horses. Here then we have, so far 

as I know, the first mendon b Chinese annals of a great his¬ 
torical event in Europe. 

By way of conclusion to this chapter I propose to give some 

account of the first Christian missionaries who penetrated mto 

Asia. Chrisdanity spread eastwards very early, and tlierc is a 

legend that the Arab Shaykh of Osroene wrote to Christ 

of&rbg Him protccdon, and that St. Adai (Thaddaeus) con¬ 
verted die inliabi cants of Iraq. 

The tradtdons of the eastern churches insist that Sc. Thomas 

preached not only in India but also in Chba widi much success 
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if the author quoted as a motto to this chapter be accepted, 

but this is a disputed tradition. Apart &0111 these legends and 

traditions, a Christian writer of the third century refers to the 

Seres, the Persians and the Mcdcs as having been reached by 

the power of the Word.’^ We reach hrtner ground m the fact 

that Bishop John ‘of Persia atid Great India' attended the 

Nicenc Council m 325. 
Upon Christianity being made die official religion of the 

Roman Empire, Constanrinc tactlessly assumed the role of 

patron of the Christians in Persia. His letter to Shapur ran: 

‘You can imagine how delighted I am to hear that Persia ... is 

adorned by the Christians, on whose behalf I wTite to you 

Shapur naturally resented this attitude and, realising the lack 

of loyalty displayed by his Christian sutyects, w'ho looked to 

the Roman Emperor rather than to himself, viewed them with 

marked disfavour. Indeed the situation was similar to diat of die 

iinfommatc Armenians, who were massacred at the end of the 

nineteenth century pardy bct^usc they looked to Europe ior 

protection. Already an organised Church under a Catholicus, 

the Christians in Persia were ordered to pay double taxes as 

their contribution to the war instead of personal service. Afar* 

Shimun, the Catholicus, refused to collect the money and, in 

339, Mar Shimun, five bishops and one hundred priests were 

executed at Susa. This persecution lasted for some forty years, 

monks and nuns especially being subject to pitiless severity 

because they violated the sane principles of Zoroastrianism 

to be fruitful and mulriply. 

■ Vide Caduy, «c., i, p. itu. * Syke$. Hi^ery of Pertln (jrd ed.). i iia- 
* ligiufia 'Lord'. Tlw preient Piiirbich of ibe AHyrian Church U *.!» 

ShimuD, or Tord Simon'. 
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The Chrismn community gradually recovered after the 

death, of Shapur. Under Yczdigizd I relations with Byzantium 

were good and, upon Marutha, a bbhop, curing the Great King 

of a malady, a Jarntan was issued in 409 permitting Chrisnans 

to worship openly and to rebuild their churches. This decree 

was as important to the Eastern Church as the famous Edict 

of Milan w^as to the Church of the West. In 410 the position 

of Persia as a Church united under its own Catholicus, and 

recognised as such by the Shah, was definitely settled at the 
Coimdl of Selcucia. 

The disputes between different Churches of Europe lie out¬ 

side the scope of this work. It suffices to note that dbc Persian 

Church, desiring to be separate from that of Byzantium, 

adopted the doctrine of cwo natures advocated, by Nestorius. 

His followers, expelled from the Roman Empire, took refuge 

in Persia, and their influence led to the Persian Church 

coming definitely Nestorian towards the end of the fifth cen¬ 

tury. It adopted the title of the Clmrch of the East, and its 

missionaries penetrated deeply into Central Asia and China. 

At the period of the Council of Seleuck bishops of Fats, of 

Bahrain, Hulwan and Hamadan, Rci and Nishapur are men¬ 

tioned. In 424 bishops of Rci, Nishapur, Merv and Herat 

attended a council. In 49S there were Christian comniuniries 

among the Ephthalitc Huns on the River Oxus, for whom a 

bishop was consecrated in 549, f inally there was a Nestorian 

community in China in 636.* In 742 wc hear of a mission ‘com¬ 

posed of priests of great virtue* visidng China, Moreover, the 

Metropolitans of China, Persia, Merv, Syria, Arabia, Herat and 

Samarcand arc mentioned in die ninth century as excused from 

■ L. E, Browne. The Efiipx cf Chfistianilj in Alia, 193 j. 
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attending the quadrennial synods* owing to the remoteness of 

their sees. 
The most important record of Christunicy in China h die in- 

scrip cion on the celebrated monument of Singan Fu* die oipital 

referred to above. It gives an abstract of Chrisdan doctrine and 

an account of the arrival of the *Pricst Olopun from die em¬ 

pire of Ta-tsin in the year 6351 directed by the blue clouds, 

observing the signs of the winds* and traversing perilous 

countries’^ Later there follows a decree of die Emperor T ai- 

tsung issued in favour of the new doctrine in 638* In 745 die 

Emperor Hiuan-tsung* of the Tang dynasty, issued an edict 

to ie effect that the religion of the sacred books known as 

Persh&i had originally come from Ta-tsin; that, propagated 

by prdching and tradition, it had reached the Middle King¬ 

dom, and had long been practised therein. Temples of thb 

religion had been erected from the firsts and were known popu¬ 

larly as Persian temples^ But since this title was inaccurate* the 

edict enacted that, throughout the empire, the Persian teiiiplcs 

should thenceforward be knowm as Ta-tsin temples* 

In S45, how'ever* the Emperor of China was hostile to Chris¬ 

tianity* He issued an edict by which Cliristian monks were 

ordered to return to secular life and to cease to pervert the 

institutions of the country- Chnsdamty had remained a foreign 

Church* depending on imperial favour, as expressed in one 

passage from the monument wliich ranr 'His gradous favour 

was like the southern Mountain's towering peak; his over¬ 

flowing kindness was as deep as the Eastern Sea J This edict 

constituted a crushing blow to Chrisdamty in China, where 

it almost disappeared. But it continued to exist tlirougbour 

* A- Q MoiJf* C/irijfiJim in btfife ihs p. 3^. 
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CcnQ^ Asia and among chc Mongols, as Oarpini, Rubruquis 

and Marco Polo resdfy. Indeed, after the Mongol conquest of 

China, Christian communities were noted by Marco Polo in 

many cities of that empire, but the four MetropoUtan sees had 
disappeared. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE CALIPHATE AND THE CRUSADES 

During the Middle Ages four events appear to stand out 

above all others. Firstly, we have the rise of Islam early in 

the seventh century. The second great event began with pil¬ 

grimages to the Holy Land, to be followed by armed pilgrims 

or Crusaders who founded the short-lived Latin Kingdom. 

Yet for Europe the Crusaders represent an episode of the greatest 

importance. Thirdly, the Mongol conquest of Central Asia and 

Russia, and. finally, the quest for Cathay. In this chapter we deal 

especially with the Caliphate and the Crusades. 
Muhammad, the Prophet of the Arabs, set in motion a 

great wave of conquest. The Persian Empire was overthrown, 

the Byzantine Empire was robbed of its richest provinces and, 

under bis successors, known as the Caliphs, an empire was 

created greater than that ruled by Darius or Alexander the 

Great, which stretched fiom die borders of China and the 

Indus to Morocco. By the conquest of Spain and the invasion 

of France the Moslems threatened Western Europe until, in 

732, they were defeated by Charles Martel at the Battle of 

Tours. Had the issue gone against tlic Christians, die considered 

opinion of Gibbon, ran: 'Perhaps the interpretation of the Koran 

would now be taught in the schools of Oxford, and her pulpits 

might demonstrate to a circumcised people the sanctity and 

truth of the revelation of Mahomet’. Possibly Gibbon ex¬ 

aggerated in this statement, but of the ascendancy of Islam over 

Christianity at this period there is no question. 
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To rum to the question of Moslem sea power, it is interesting 

to note that the immediate successors of Muhammad left to the 

sea its mysteries. Amru, the conqueror of Egypt, reported to 

the Caliph Omar that the sea ‘was a great pool, which some 

foolhardy people furrow, resembling ants on logs of wood’. 

Accordingly Omar ft^rbade all naval activities. Muavia, how¬ 

ever, when acting as Governor of Syria, founded the Moslem 

navy, utilising the services of Syrian and Egyptian sailon. So 

successful was he that, in 655, the Arabs defeated the Byzan¬ 

tine fleet in the Batdc of the Masts, but, as mentioned in the 

previous chapter, they failed to capture Constantinople, 

European writers are apt to think of tlic Caliphate as a purely 

Oriental state, but, in view of the fact that it stretched along the 

Mediterranean Sea and also included Spain, it is evident that 

this great empire was a Mediterranean power. Again, the Arabs 

were the heirs of the Hellenistic culture, which the conquests 

of Alexander the Great and the administrators of the Scleuctd 

dynasty and of the Roman Empire had $0 widely diffused in 

Asia. Finally, the translations of the Greek philosophers and of 

Ptolemy into Arabic by members of the Nestorian Church and 

other scholars in Syria, enabled benighted Europe, by means of 

rctransladon in the Middle Ages, to regain contact widi the 

Greek masterpieces, mainly at the Moslem universities of Spain. 

It is profitable, I think, to estimate the Arabic share in die 

earlier advance in geographical knowledge, based as it was 

on Greek sources. Fulfilling, with much zeal, the precept of 

Muhammad to ‘seek knowledge even in China’, the Abbasid 

Caliphate under Mamun established a golden age of intellectual 

activity in the first quarter of the ninth century. The am, litera¬ 

ture, science, the practice of medicine were all seriously studied, 
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while Mamun founded a true school of geographical sdcnce 

\vith ohservatories at Baghdad and Damascus, where attempts 

were made to determine the obliquity of the ecliptic* 

Moslem explorers had penetrated to China as early as the 

seventh century, and to this period we owe the remarkable 

accounts of Abu 2h!yd Hassan of Sira and Sulayman, the mer" 

chant who voyaged from Siraf in the Persian Gulf along a 

well-known trade route to the Yellow Sea and Khan Fu the 

Kinsai of Marco Polo, From them we learn much about die 

government, religion and customs of tlie Chinese, ^^e also 

hear about tea; *a certain herb, 'which they drink 'with hot 

water. ... It grows on a shrub more bushy than a pome¬ 

granate and of a more taking smell, but with a kind of 

bitterness.' 
Among the greatest of the Arab geographers was Masudi, 

who in the middle of the tenth century cravellcd over die 

IrnnwTi world from Spain to Turkestan and China, ivhile he 

penetrated southwards along the cast coast of Africa to Zanzi¬ 

bar and Sofala, which, situated ‘at the extremiry of the country 

of Zanj’, he was die first explorer to visit and describe. To con¬ 

clude tbk brief digression, Islam restored to Christendom the 

"wisdom of the Greeks, but by sitting astride the arteries of 

commctcc up the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, she was able 

to tax the products of the East as she wished. Indeed, she bled 

Europe white by the customs, dues which she levied on the 

spices of India, imdl the Pormgucsc opened up direct trade 

with the East and cut these arteries of commerce. Then, and 

not till then, was Europe able to recover from the fear which 

Islam had inspired for so many centuries. 
To turn to Central Asia under Muavia, whose repulse before 
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Constantinople did not maieiially hinder his campaigns in 

the East, the Oxus was crossed, and both Bokhara and Samar- 

cand fell to the Moslems, who held Asia up to the Sir 

Daria on the north and to the Indus on the south. In short, 

in Asia, they became the successors of Alexander the Great. 

Under Welid (705—14), the Moslem armies penetrated still 

farther east and crossed the Ticn«^han to Kashgar. A curious 

story of this campaign has come down to us, according to 

which the Arab leader swore to take possession of the soil of 

China. To avert further hosiihtics a diplomatic formula was 

arranged by which the Chinese Governor sent him a load of 

earth to trample on, a bag of Chinese money to syrnbolisc 

tribute, and four youths on whom he imprinted his 5^. 

Two years later the Arabs, in allianco with the Tibetans, 

caking advantage of the rebellion of the Western Turks, again 

penetrated into Chinese Turkestan. This was the most easterly 

point reached by the Arab armies and affords a proof of their 

marvellous initiative. During this period an Arab ambassador 

reached the Chinese court. He refused to perform the kow'-tow, 

declaring chat a Moslem bowed only to Allah. At first it was 

decided to execute the bold Arab, but a minister represented to 

the Emperor that a difference in coun etiquette did not con¬ 

stitute a crime, and the Emperor thereupon decided to excuse 
the fonnality. 

In the third century of its existence, the Caliphate gradually 

became weak and broke up into a number of relatively small 

states, albeit their rulers were, generally speaking, anxious for 

rccognidon by the Caliph. The advent of a new power, the 

Seljuk Turks, created an epoch. They swept away these in¬ 

significant dynasties and, once again, united Islam under a 
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single sway from Chinese Turkestan to the Mediterranean Sea, 

Moreover, the Scljuks, with the fervour of recent converts, re¬ 

vitalised Islam just as the erstwhile pagan Norsemen, revitalised 

Christendom; and when Europe, under Norman leaders, in¬ 

vaded Asia Minor, Syria and Egypt as Crusaders, the recent 

converts on both sides constituted the steel rips of their lances. 

The Scljuks were by origin a branch of the Ghuzz Turks. 

Their founder, Tukak, the father of Seljuk, moved his tribe 

westwards into Transoxiana, where he and his followers be¬ 

came fervent Moslems. Sultan Mahmud, the ^Idol-breaker’, 

alarmed at the rising strength of the tribe, hoped to weaken it 

by settling ic in new grazing-grounds on the borders of Khora- 

san, but failed to do so. In die middle of die eleventh century, 

Masud, son of the ‘Idol-breaker’, was driven out of Khorasan 

by die Seljuks, whose chief, Toghril Beg, after conquering 

Iran, paid a state visit to Baghdad. There, afrer filling on his 

free and kissing die ground, he was appointed Vice-regent of 

tlic Successor of the Propher. Toghril led his vicrorious armies 

westwards until. In Georgia and Iberia, he came into contact 

with the forces of Byzantium. His successor. Alp Arslan, con¬ 

tinued the Seljuk conquests. In 1071 he defeated a superior 

Byzantine army at Manrikart, a battle which consdtuted a 

serious disaster for that empire. Under Malik Shah, guided by 

his celebrated Vizier Nizam-ut Mulk, the Seljuk Empire con¬ 

quered the greater part of Syria and Egypt and reached its 

climax. 

The Scljuks occupied most of die Byzantine provinces in 

Asia Minor, whicli were formed into a separate state. Its ruler, 

a member of the ruling dynasty, made Nicaea his capital. This 

branch of the Scljuks, witli whom the Crusaders waged war, 
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was known as the Seljuks of Rum.' The Moslem cotujucscs, 

alike by the Caliphs or the Seljuks, created a barrier between 

Europe and China, which was not broken until the Mongob 

conquered Asia from the Pacific Ocean to Eastern Europe. 

The second of these great events began with pilgrimages to 

the Holy Land. At first Bedilchem, the Mount of Olives and 

Jerusalem were specialty visited. A great stimulus w*as given to 

these pilgrimages by Helena, the mother of Constantine, who, 

in the fourth century, built a chapel on die site of the Holy 

Sepulchre, and was abo credited with the discovery of the *True 
Cross*. 

A rypkal pilgrimage was that of Antoninus of Placentia, who 

travelled in 570, not long before the rise of Islam. He wrote 

a Perambulation’ which Bcazlcy characterises as ‘extensive, 

curious and suggestive , Travelling to Constantinople by land, 

Antoninus conrinued his pilgrimage by sea to Cyprus and Syria. 

Visiting Biblus, Beyrour, Acre and Mount CarmeJ, he reached 

Cana of Gahlcc. where he daims to have rested ‘on the ver^' 

same couch as did Our Lord at the famous "wedding feast’. At 

Nazareth he was shown the book from which Christ leamt 

His letters; and he notes that the hatred of the Jews to the 

Pilgrims was evinced by burning their footsteps with straw. 

Accuracy was not a characterisdc of Antoninus, who smtes 

that in the Salt Sea, as he terms it, 'no sdek or straw ran float, 

and no man can swim’. As to Lot’s wife and her salt pillar, he 

affirms that the report was fabc, ‘that she is diminished in size 

by die licking of animab’. So much for the marveb Antoninus 

relates. He abo travelled far and wide outside Palcsdnc, vbi dng 

■ Rtim is a fom of The £inpcror of the Bysjidner Empire wu ktiawn in 
Am 11 the Kjber-i-Riun. 
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Mounc Sinai by \vay of die Gulf of Akaba, where he noted 

ships from India laden with spices. After completing this 

journey, he penetrated as far as the Cataracts of the Nile. Re¬ 

turning once again to Palesdne, he visited Greater Andoch and 

crossed the Euphrates. Here Antoninus ends the record of his 

remarkable pilgrimage. 

The earliest of our countrymen to undertake a pilgrimage 

to Palestine was St. "WUlihald, the West Saxon. Sailing from 

Hambie Mouth in Southampton Water, he and his companions 

duly readied Rome. In the spring of 722 they decided ‘to reach 

and gaze upon the walls of that delectable and desirable city of 

Jerusalem ^ but upon landing in Syria and travcllmg to Emessa, 

they were imprisoned ‘as strangers and unknown men'. 

Brought before the Caliph Yezid 11, he asked them from what 

country they had come. They replied, ‘From the western 

shore where the sun sets, and we know not of any land beyond 

—nothing but water. The Caliph thereupon ordered their 

release and they proceeded to Jerusalem. St. Willibald certainly 

deserves a niche in the Temple of Fame as being probably the 

first of our race to land in Asia. The caliph Harun-al-Rashid 

exchanged embassies with Charlemagne to whom he sent the 

keys of the Holy Sepulchre, while he built a hostel at Jerusalem 

for the benefit of the pilgrims, whose number increased as die 

years passed. 

Suddenly, in lojo, Hakim, the Farimid ruler of Egypt and 

Syria, destroyed the buildings of the Holy Sepulchre, Christen¬ 

dom was deeply stirred and the anti-Mosiem movement began. 

It took shape in 1095 when Pope Urban il delivered a memor¬ 

able sermon at Clermont, telling liis hearers of the appeals he 

had received from Constantinople, where it would take two 
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months to traverse the [amis which had been wrested &om the 

Empire of the East. The effect was Instantaneous and cries of 

Detis le volt! Dens le volt! went up from the mighty host which 

prepared for war against the Saracens. Thus were initiated the 

Crusades, the most romantic episode of the Middle Ages. 

The various contingents of the First Crusade under Duke 

Robert of Normandy and Raymond of Toulouse united at 

Constantinople and, defeating the Seljuks in two fiercely con¬ 

tested battles, fought their way across Asia Minor, took Antioch 

and finally stormed Jerusalem in 1099, The Latin Kingdom, 

consisting of four smaU princedoms, was then founded without 

much opposition, since at this period the Seljuks were in the 
throes of civil war. 

In the middle of the following century the weakness of 

Egypt encouraged amck by the Crusaders, with the result that 

Nur-u-Din, Sultan of Aleppo and Damascus, was called in to 

help and finally ruled both cotmtries. In the middle of the 

thirteenth century, Louis tX undertook his unfortunate crusade 

which, after the capture of Damietta, ended in the destruction 

of the French army and the capture of St. Louis, as he is termed. 

Salar-u-Din, or Saladin, the able successor of Nur-u-Din, 

thanks to his military genius and to the immense wealth fur¬ 

nished by the spice trade, was more than a match for Richard 

Coeur-de-Lion, who, as *Malik Ric\ created a splendid reputa¬ 

tion for valour and prowess in the Near East. Prince Edward 

of England, afterwards Edward I, was one of the last Crusaders 

to bring an important force to Syria in 1271 and, a few years 
later, the Latin Kingdom fell. 

In spite of ultimate failure, the results of the Crusades were 

beneficial. Apart from the growth of sea power, in which 
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Europe Enaily won salvadoa, the fact that hundreds of thou¬ 

sands of pilgrims were brought into contact with new coun¬ 

tries and races and visited unknown lands must have consti¬ 

tuted an amazing education for Europe- Marriages, too, were 

not unconunon. Both Baldwin I and II wedded Armenian 

ladies; Baldwin IH matried a Greek princess, and the Emperor 

Manuel wedded Mary of Antioch, a Crusader's daughter. 

Moreover, owing to the need for financing the crusaders and 

pilgrims, a system of banking was organised with its chief 

centre in Europe at Paris. Henry H of England, for exantple, 

paid in money at this bank and took bills of exchange. A^in, 

as the motto to this chapter proves, trade flourished as never 

befiire in Europe, the Italian maritime cities carrying pilgrims or 

Crusaders and fiimishing supplies to Palestine, returned with 

cargoes of Eastern luxuries. New manufactures, muslin fi'om 

Mosul, damask from Damascus, silk and cotton, new foods such 

as sugar and spices, mark the period, as do new fruits such as 

Lemons, apricots and melons. Europe also owes to the East, 

Arabic numerals and the windmill. Venice owes to Tyre her 

beaudfiil glass, while she also learned the art of bookbinding 

in the East. Moreover, heraldry came to Europe from Syria and 

Egypt. We have the Persian word^ff/ in gule^ and the Arabic 

kafiyak, worn over the helmet to ward off the heat of the sun, 

has become the heraldic lambrequin. Again, our language has 

been enriched by ‘Admiral* from Amir-al~Bahr, the ‘Amir of 

the Sea’, cotton, sofa, tariff, arsenal, magazine and many other 

words. Nor must we omit to mention that Europe teamed much 

from the Oriental doctors of medicine, who were far in ad¬ 

vance of European practitioaers. The influence of the East on 

European art was also very great. 
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Fimlly, among other branches of science the progress of 

geography during the Crusading era was important. Roger 

Bacon made a distinct advance, working on new lines of 

enquiry, and his writings had a considerable influence on the 

progress of exploration. The quotation, in the Introduction 

from Imago as to the probable proximity of Spain to 

India was actually a quotation from the femous Opus Majus* 

of Bacon. Curiously enough this passage was cited by Columbus 

in a letter which he wrote to Ferdinand and Isabella in 1498 as 

being one of the authorities which had first encouraged him to 

conceive his great voyage. As we shall see, the Mongol in¬ 

vasions and the Crusades also resulted in the exploration of 

Central Asia by heroic monks. 

' VoL i, p. 1^, with incroductioii hyj. li- I]nd§et. 
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They tiiey upiooicd, tbey buititd, 
Tlicy sleWp ihry coined oif, cbcy deputfib 

TaiikIi4~Jahait^tisha 

In dmye?ir (1240) 1 detejeabk turioD ofSaisnv to wiE tbe countless aimy of 
dicTarar?, broke loose from m motLttcainKmviioiied bonic, and, pktdng 
the solid rocks [of the Caujcws), poured forth like drvik * . . ^ery arc 

thiisdng for and drinkilig blood, tearing and devouring the fi«h of dog^ 
and men, dressed in ox-hides, armed with plates of iron, diicksct, arong, 

invincible. MAintEW Chrtfmca Majm 



CHAPTER VI 

THE MONGOLS INVADE EUROPE 

IN che first chapter of this work we have seen how the nomad 

tribes of Central Asia were constantly attacking China and 

one another. As the Chinese saying rum: ‘If the Chmese are 

settled Tartars, the Tartars are nomad Chinese’, and, fiom that 

point of view, the history of China has consisted of the double 

task of repelling the virile nomads with varying success or 

failure and of assimilating them when they conquered, her 

fertile lands. In 936 a leading nomad tribe, the Kliitans—w^hence 

che name Cathay—founded a dynasty known as the Liao, 

rulers of Liao-tung. But a branch of the same Tungusian tribe, 

to which che Khican belonged, broke away and sec up the 

Kin or ‘Golden’ dynasty. 

The Mongols were one of several nomad tribes which ranged 

the steppes to the north of cultivated China. They were also 

known as Tatar. But owing to the similarity of this word to 

Tartarus, to which place they were emphadcaUy consigned by 

Frederic 11 in liis letter to Henry III, who wrote Ad stia Tartafa 

Taftari detrudenturf and by the Pope, they were generally known 

as Tartais to Europeans. These nomads were divided by the 

Chinese into three classes, known respectively as the White, 

Black and Wild Tartars, according to their nearness to, or 

rctnotcncss firom, civilised China. 

Yissugay,’ the father of Temuchin, destined to be famous 

as Chengiz Khan, was a noted leader of raids, and when 

* Sykci. HiHirry vjPasu, voL li, eh*. Ivi, IviL 
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Temuchin was a boy the Buyr-Nur Tartars were incited by the 

Kin dynasty to attack his tribe. This they readily agreed to do, 

and killed Yissugay. The Buyr-Nur Tartars, elatod ydik their 

victory, invaded China, and the Kin Empetor induced the 

powerful tribe of the Keraits, who were Nestorian Christians, 

to attack them, Toghril, chief of the Keraits, generally known 

as Wang Khan,* was possibly the historical personage around 

whom were woven the legends relating ro the famous Ptester 

John, niler of a great empire m the remote East, which loomed 

so large in the eyes of medieval Europeans, and so calls for a 
digression. 

In the Chronicle of O tto von Freisingcr, written about 1158, 

we read that, some years before the capture of Edessa by the 

Moslems in T144, a certain ‘Johannes Presbyter’ had won a 

great victory over the Medcs and Persians. This event is now 

known to have been the defeat of the Scljuk Sultan Sanjar in 

1141 by Yelui Tashi, the Buddhist chief of die Kara Khitai, 

who had founded an empire in what is now known as Chinese 

Turkestan and had assumed the title of Gur Khan,* or ‘Universal 

Lord', which may have been nustaken for Johannes. This report 

was supported about 1165 by die celebrated forged letter, 

which represented this potentate as ruling over the three 

Indias, with seventy kings as his tributaries. 'In my palace", 

he writes, ‘die windows are of crystal. The tables on which our 

courtiers cat arc of gold and some of amethyst.... The diamber 

in which our sublimity reposes is marvellously decorated with 

* For an exoelkiit aeeount of Pnsrer Joha vidg uriele by Sir Dcaiwo ^ in 
Tmrtt mtd Traivittfs of the Middle Agtt. Wang or Ong and Khan alitc lignify 
chief* ^ 

* HiMcry cfjvoL ii, pp. o and 74, 
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gold ajid stones of every kind. At our table, thirty thousand 

men, besides occasional visitors, are daily entertaineid/ 

This letter was addressed to Manoel I, Emperor of Byzan- 

dum, who in turn forwarded it to Frederick Barbarossa, Its 

author was suspected to be Chdsdan, Archbishop of Mainz, 

but the most extraordinary thing is that the letter was, generally 

speaking, believed to be genuine, confirming as it did earlier 

vague reports. Thus when Carpini and Rubruquis travelled 

across Central Asia to Mongolia they hoped to discover Prester 

John in Tartary. The former rraveUer makes no direct reference 

to him: Rubruquis, on the other hand, gives a confused ac¬ 

count of the quesdon which is hardly worth quoting. As the 

chief of a Nestorian tribe of no p^rdcular importance hardly 

fulfilled the magnificence attributed to Prester John, rumoms 

of a mighty Christian monarch ruling in Ethiopia led to the 

idcndficadon of the King of Abyssinia witli Prester John. So 

important a part did this remote potentate play diat Prince 

Henry die Navigators original design was to outflank the 

Moors by sea, to join forces with Prester John and thus crush 

the Moslems. To conclude tliis digression, we shall see that 

Marco Polo firmly believed in the ruler of the Keraits being 
Prester John. 

To resume the thread of our srory, Togbril, some years 

later, was driven out by his brother, supported by the 

Naimans, who were also a Chrjsdan tribe. Later, Tcmuchin, 

who as an orphan boy had suficred many reverses of fortune, 

defeated the Keraits and made them his subjects. He also 

crushed the Naimans and Itjllpd their king. Uldniately, after 

many dramadc changes of fortune, he created a powerful con¬ 

federacy of tribes and assumed the dtie of Chengiz Khan, or 
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‘Universal Lord’. One of his descendants told me that the 

conqueror once climbed a peak in the Altai range and mused 

whether he should conciniie his campaigns into the heart of 

China or march west. His chief adviser informed him that the 

grazing was best to the west, and thereupon the Mongol torrent 

swept cowards Europe. 

In 1219 Chengiz Khan invaded Central Asia and defeated 

its ruler, Ala-u-Dln Muhammad of Khwarizm. Accepting 

this overthrow as final, the cowardly monarch resigned the 

initiative to the invaders, who thereupon, aided by their 

siege-train of balistas, catapults and machines for spraying 

Greek fire, under Cliincse experts, captured city after city. 

To give an example of Mongol methods, Bokhara surrendered 

and Chengiz rode into the great mosque. The city was sacked 

and burned and its unfortunate inhabitants were divided up 

among the Mongols, who utilised the men as screens 10 storm¬ 

ing parties, for digging approaches, for the erection of the 

siege-train, and, if necessary, for filling up the ditch of a city 

with fascines, supplemented by their own bodies. The women 

became their slaves. 

In pursuit of craven Ala-u-Din Muhammad, the Mongols 

overran Northern Persia and sacked Rei. Continuing westwards 

they defeated the Georgians in 1221, and, skirting the westward 

shore of the Caspian, they inHiaed a crushing defeat on a 

Russian army, which was drawn up on the Dnieper. To 

celebrate their victory in a befitting manner they placed 

dicir victims under heavy planks and, sitting on them, 

they feasted, exulting in their dying groans! The invaders 

then returned to Central Asia, passing to the north of the 

Caspian. 
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Chengiz Khan died in. 1227, but his successor, Ogotay, 

simultaneously with campaigns in China and Korea, de¬ 

spatched fresh expeditions against Iran and Europe. Iran 

was again raided, with terrible massacres, as was Georgia and 

Armenia, the Mongob reaching the Black Sea, Batu, inarching 

to the north of the Caspian, led 1 hundred and fifty thousand 

Mongob agsunst Europe, Conquering the greater part of 

Russia, he divided hb force. The northern army defeated 

the Poles at Szydiow, and then almost annihilated a German 

army, which included the Knights of the Templars and Hos¬ 

pitallers, at Liegnitz in 1241. Bam, with the southern army, 

annihilated the Hungarians, took Pesth and reached the 

Adriatic. Later, in 1259, the Mongols again raided Poland. 

Hudson' points out that the Mongol operadom on the 

rvest were always subsidiary to those against China, which 

was the richest country in die world, situated close to the 

homeland of the Mongols, and always formed the main 

objective. 

The state of Europe at this period b well summed up by 

Heyd: ‘En Occident, la clirdriente, farigu^e dcs croisades, 

divis^e en deux partis achamds fun contre I'autre pir la querelle 

de la papauti ct de I’empire, ne songcait k ricn mobs qu’k sc 

lever en masse pour lutter contre I’enncmi commun'.* For¬ 

tunately the Mongok were content to rivet their yoke on 

Russia, but made no attempt to hold European countries 

further west. Probably the task was beyond their power owbg 

to the immense dbtanccs, or the diifrcult country was not 

favourable to mounted rroops. 

^ Of. fif, ppi i3S-40i 

^ t€ du au M^ycn , vol. ii, p. 64^ 
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It is a question of some interest to discuss the amazing success 

of the Mongols against every European army they encountered. 

It was undoubtedly the age of the horse, of which the Mongols 

possessed an almost unlimited number which were highly 

trained, enduring and hardy; indeed they were able to dig 

dirough the snow for their fodder. This faaor gave them ex¬ 

traordinary mobility. Again, at three years of age tlie Mongol 

child was given a bow of suitable size, and as his strength in¬ 

creased so did the size of his bow, until, upon reaching early 

manhood, the full-sized bow, the most formidable in existence, 

was given to him. Thus wras formed a body of mounted 

archers of unequalled skill, accustomed to £ghtmg, permeated 

witli the traditions of Chengiz (who must have been a 

veritable god of war), as inherited by £atu and other experi¬ 

enced chiefs. They were accompanied by their extremely 

hardy wives, who equally led the lives that they were ac¬ 

customed to. Their numbers were probably exaggerated, but 

were obviously great in view of die lure of the rich plunder they 

collected and the ricli grazing-lands they occupied. Losses 

were therefore rapidly made good, not only by reinforce¬ 

ments from Mongolia but from local contingents. On the 

other hand, the armies of Europe were mainly hastily raised 

levies, lacking discipline, cohesion and leadership and utterly 

unprepared to face these deadly mobile archers. Consequently 

it b not surprbmg to find that only the regular army of the 

Mamelukes could defeat the Mon gob. 

To resume, the death of Ogotay was friUowed by an inter¬ 

regnum of several years during which period hb widow ruled 

as Regent for her eldest son, Kuyuk, who was serving under hb 

cousin. Bam, in Himgary. Kuyuk was duly elected K/idfeiin in 
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1246, but died in 1248. His successor was Mangu of the Tuluy 

branch, who was elcaed Khdkaii in 1251.' 

The first authentic information regarding the Mongols, 

which was embodied in the work of Matthew Paris, was 

brought by a mission despatched by the Grand Master of the 

Ismailis to the kings of France and England in 1238. Their 

object was to negotiate an alliance against the Mongols, but 

when their envoy presented his proposal to Henry HI the 

Bishop of ’Winchester exclaimed: ‘Let these dogs devour each 

other . . . and then we shall see the universal Catholic Church 

founded on their ruins’. 

The Ismailis, who will appear again in this work, were the 

followers of Ismail, a disinherited son of the sixth Imam, a 

descendant of the Prophet Muhammad. In 1090 a certain Hasan 

Sahbah organised a powerful propaganda in favour of the sect, 

as it had become, and sei2ed the fortress of Alamut in the El¬ 

burz. He then set to work to train a body o£jidai, or devotees, 

and with this purpose in view he laid out a garden which re¬ 

presented Muhammad’s Paradise, ‘running with conduits of 

wine and milk and honey and water, and full of lovely women 

for the deleccarion of its inmates’, as Marco Polo describes it. 

Using this as a lure, the ‘Old Man of the Mountain’, as he was 

termed, dragged his devotees—whence their names of‘Hashish 

Eaters’ or ‘Assassins’—^and had them conveyed to this garden 

to enjoy its delights and then drugged them again and brought 

them out of it. By this means he created a band otjidai among 

the simple villagers, who, beheving that they had been in 

Paradise, were ready to carry out orders to kill whomsoever the 

* Stmlcy Lmc-Poolt^ MakamfiiinLin Dy^mstics^ ^ various diviaciu of the 
MongoU. 
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Grand Master desired, relying implicitly on his power to send 

them bade to Paradise. He fbtmdcd brandies of the sect in 

Eastern Persia, in Syria and elsewhere. The attempt on Prince 

Edward of England at Acre in 1373 by a fdat of the Syrian 

branch brings the sect into touch with English history. 

In 1351 Hulaku Khan w^as despatched by Mangu with a 

powerful army to extirpate the IsmaUis and also the Caliphate. 

In 1256, beginning with Tim and Kain in Eastern Persia, he 

captured the Ismaili strongholds in detail. They possessed no 

field army and their fdai were unable to assassinate Hulaku, 

who was entirely surrounded by his Mongols. Finally, the 

Grand Master, a boy of nine, surrendered Aiamut without 

offering any resistance. It is mtetestmg to note that H.H. the 

Aga Khan is the present head of the Ismailis.* I have met his 

followers, who pay him dthes, at Kerman, in Khorasan, and in 
Chinese Turkestan. 

After accomplishing the destruction of the Assassins, Hulaku, 

not without much hesitation and consultation, of astrologers— 

for he feared die Caliphate—marched on Baghdad. The c^ph, 

Mustasim Billah, refused to unlock the doors of his treasure- 

house to pay and equip an adequate force, and no serious re¬ 

sistance was offered. Baglidad fell in 1258 and was sacked, 

while its inhabitants were massacred by thousands. Thanks, 

however, to the influence of Dokuz Kliattm, the wife of Hulaku 

and a member of the Christian tribe of cheKcraits, the Christians 
%vere spared. 

Tile cowardly caliph was executed in Mongol fashion. Eoyal 

blood could not be sbed: so he was tied up m a sack and horses 

' Syko, Tat Thoustud Milts in Pmit, pp. 6B.701 alw Dtxrts anj Oates tfCenIrat 
Alia, p, 155, 
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were galloped over him tmcil he was dead. Longfellow's 

stirring poem ‘Kambalu’ contains a different account of this 

great historical event. 

After the destniction of Baghdad) Cairo became the last 

great centre of Islam. Egypt* which under Saladin had repulsed 

the crusaders* became a still greater military power. Based on 

its regular army of Turkish and Circassian slaves* known as the 

Mamelukes, it had overthrown the chivalry of France at the 

battle of Mansurat, as mentioned in Chapeer Vm, and in 1260 

Bay bars, their great general, utterly defeared the Mongols at 

’Ain Jalut and retook Damascus, which they had captured after 

the fall of Baghdad. He subsequently defeated die Mongols 

at Abulistin in 1277 and at Hims in 12S1. This stopped their 

further progress to the west in Syria. The Mongols remained 

essentially a land power, and showed no disposition to venture 

on the sea cither in China or in Europe. Thus, as Hudson points 

out,' ‘Soldaia, Matracha, Kafta and Tana came to hear the same 

relation to the Golden Horde as Olgia, Pandcapaeum, Phana- 

goua and Tanais had borne to the Scythians in ancient times’. 

The situation was now roughly stabilised in Asia* and the 

stage was thereby set for the medieval travellers to commence 

the quest for Cathay. 
' pp. tH. p. 144- 
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There u tDwudi the Em » Und wtikh k calW Mong^ orTartarb, lying 

in that pMT of the worldc which ii chooghc to be mosi North Butcrly. On 

the Eik pare it hath the cotmtry of Kytlwy and of the people called 

Sokngi: on the South pair of the countrey of the Saracens: on the South 

east the land of chc Huini: and on the West the prouince ofNaimaiu: but 

on the North side it h Ltmkoned with the Ocean Sea. 

/o/trt Je Ptano CdFpinr 

Ku>Mk^ the strength of God: God m Heaven and Kuyuk on Earth: the seal 
of the Lord of all irieiu 

Inscription on the seal of Kuyuk Khm 



CHAPTER VTI 

JOHN DB PLANO CARPINI VISITS THE KfMJOlN 

The period lying between the mid-thirteenth and mid- 

fourcccnch centuries was one of the greatest importance 

in world history because, if only for a century, it brought the 

West into contact with the East. It demonstrated that the world 

possessed two centres, each of which firmly believed that it was 

the only one, and revealed to the West the ancient, flourishing 

civilization of wealthy China, with all that was implied in this 

discovery. 
In 1243 Innocent IV was elected Pope. Two years later he 

presided at the Council of Lyons, which had been convened 

CO find rncans of dealing with the Mongol menace. With al¬ 

most incredible folly it merely ‘advised, besought and entreated 

all Christian people to block every road or passage by wliich 

the enemy could pass, either by means of ditches, walls, build¬ 

ings or other contrivances’. So low had Europe feUcu! 

The Pope had heard rumours of the existence of Chrisdan 

tribes among the Mongols, and conceived die idea of obtaining 

their aid against the Moslems. He thereupon decided to de¬ 

spatch John dc Plano Carpini, a Franciscan monk, to visit their 

Khdiean or ‘Supreme Kitan’ and thereby started the long line 

of heroic medieval explorers.' The crcdendals of John and his 

* Tha and the following diapcer are niainly based on Hakluyt's J^hn de 

Carpini and iA? Ruhrvquis, edited by Sir Raymond Dci2lcy, who repfodiica 
the Halduyr traiulidan. of by W* W. Rockhill, is also a vjuab^ 
work wbi^ 1 b*ve ecuuuJtcd. GoictTilly speakings 1 have quoted &oin HaJdayt % 

delightful traniUdon. 
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companion. Friar Benedict the Pole, who acted as interpreter 

during the first part of the journey , consisted of a letter *to the 

King and the Tartar People’, warning them to ‘avert their on¬ 

slaughts on Christendom through fear of Divine wrath’. The 

fiiars were instructed to preach Christianity to the Mongols 

and to ascertain exactly what their plans might be regarding 

Europe. They were also instructed to gain information about 

Christian tribes. Finally, letters were provided which were to 

be delivered to the first imponant chief they should meet. 

The monks were, in fact, intended to aa as intelligence officers, 

and well did they carry out their task. 

From Lyons, Friar John and his companion set out on their 

long and perilous journey to Mongolia. In April 1245: ‘We 

canre to the King of Bohemia , , , who advised us to take our 

journey through Polonia and Russia. . . . We came unto Con¬ 

rad us, duke of Laudscia [Mazouia], unto whom then lord 

Wasilico duke of Russia was come , . , who being earnestly 

requested by the duke of Cracow , , , conducted us with him, 

unto his ownc land’. The Duke then 'sent us forward with one 

of his seruants as farre as Kow [Kiev], the chiefe citie of Russia.’ 

There they were advised to change their horses, ‘because they 

knew not howe to digge vp the grasse vnder the snow as the 

Tartarian horses doc’. 

The friars accordingly, in February 1246, continued their 

journey eastwards on post horses. Upon approaching the 

country held by the Mongols, ‘armed Tanars came rushing 

vpon vs in vnciml and horrible inancr, but after making in¬ 

quiries they accepted some food and immcdiatly departed'. 

At die camp of the chief of the frontier Tartars the friars paid 

their respects. ‘We were insmicted co bow thrisc with our left 
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knee before the doore of the rente, and in any case to beware, 

lest woe set our footc vpon the threshold of the sayd doore. 

John describes ‘the land of Comania, which is al plainc ground' 

and its four mighty rivers the Neper (Dnieper), the Don the 

Volga and the laec or Ural. However, although he has the 

credit of being the earliest European traveUer to name the first 

three rivers by their Russian names, he is sadly incorrea in 

making them all discharge into the Black Sea. 

The monks travelled for several days down the Dnieper, 

which was frozen over, and then along the coast of the Black 

Sea, which was also frozen over, as I once saw it, and finally 

they reached the camp of Batu, the founder of the great 

Khanate of the West, generally termed the Golden Horde.' 

Before being received in audience, the monks were told that 

they must pass between two fires, ‘that if you intend any niis^ 

chiefe against our lord, or bring any poyson with you, fire may* 

take away all cuill’. Of Batu John writes that 'he is courteous 

enough vnto to his owne men, and yet is bee had in great 

awe by them; he is most cruel in fight: lie is exceedingly 

prudent and politejue in warre*. 

The most trying section of their long journey, which tra¬ 

versed the vast desert plains of the Ural-Caspian depression 

from the basin of tlie Volga to that of the Sir Daria, commenced 

on Easter day, when ‘we departed, with many tears, not know¬ 

ing whether we went to death or to life. And wc were so feeble 

in bodie, that wc were scarce able to ride.* As their food had 

mainly consisted of a scanty supply of millet, it is marvellous 

that they stood the fatigue of five changes of horses per day. 

* Horde is derived 6o»n or cuup. The Urdu Unguag^ of tnda origmiUy 
signi£cd thjc bngtugc used by the Mongol mvaden m ibcir omp- 
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Traversing dius rapidly die land of Comanla and die deserts 

of the Kangitiae, *we entered into the country of ye Biscrniini 

[Moslems]. ... In this councrcy wc found innumerable cidcs 

with castles ruined and many towns left desolate.’ This was the 

fertile valley of the Sir Daria, which had been ruined by the 

Mongols, as mentioned in the previous chapter. After following 

up the great river for some weeks they at last entered Mongolia. 

Carpini’s descripdon of the country is excellent: ‘In some part 

thereof it is full of mountains, and in other places plaine and 

smoothe grounde, but cuerie where sandic and barren, neither 

is the hundredth part thereof fouitfiiH. , . . And albeit the fore- 

said landc is otherwise vniruitfull, yet it is very commodious 

for the bringing vp of cactell. In certain places thereof arc 

some small store of trees growing, hut otherwise it is altogedier 

desdtute of woods. Therefore the Emperor, and his noble men 

and all other warme themselves, and dresse their meate with 

fires of the doung of oxen and horses.’ When travelling on the 

Pamirs yaks’ 'doung' was my only foci, and its pungent 

smoke was disagreeable and all-pervading. 

of their manners and customs Carpini writes diat ‘they 

scldomc or ncucr taE out among themselves, and, as for fight¬ 

ings or brawlings, wounds or manslaughters, they never 

happen among them, ... They are also very bardic, and when 

they hauc fasted a day or two without any inaner of susten¬ 

ance, they sing and are merry as if they had eaten their bellies 

full. In riding they endure much cold and extreme heat.’ 

But in their relations with other people: ‘They are most in- 

eoUerablc cxacters, most couctous possessors, and most mgardly 

giuers. The slaughter of other people is accompied a matter 

of nothing with them.’ 
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Carpini’s descriprioti of die mea of Kytay (Cathay) runs; 

‘They are pagans, having a special kind of writing by them¬ 

selves and (as ir Is reported) the Scriptures of the oldc and newe 

Testament, They have also recorded in hystories the lives of 

their forefathers: and they have Eremites made after the manner 

of our Churches, which in those dayes they gready resorted 

vnto, . . . They love Christians, and bestowe much almcs, and 

are very courteous and gende people.* It is interesting to note 

that China is termed Kitai in the Russian language* 

To resume, crossing the country of the Black Kitayans (Kara 

Kitai), Carpini passed the lake Ala Kul, and finally, Vpon die 

day of Maria Magdelene,^ we arriued at the Court of Cuyne 

the Emperour elect*. He had ridden some three thousand miles 

to reach it. 

Carpini writes of the assembled envoys whom he saw: ‘In 

the great square was the duke Jeroslav of Susdal in Ruscia, and 

several princes of the Kitayans and Solanges, also two sons of 

the King of Georgia, a soldan, the ambassador of the Calif 

of Baldach [Baghdad], and more than ten other soldans of the 

Saracens, I believe, as we were told by the procurators. For 

there were more than four thousand envoys as well as those 

bringing tribute as diosc ofieiing presents, soldans, and other 

chie6 who had come to present themselves in person, chose who 

had been sent by their rulers, and those who were governors 

of countries*’ Here indeed we gain a deep impression of die im¬ 

mense power of the Mongob. 

Friar John gives an interesting account of Kuyuk, whom he 

describes as being ‘of a nieane stature, very wise and politike, 

and passing serious and graue, in all his demeanour. , . . Ccr- 

^ July Si, 11^. 
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tame Christians of his familie earnestly and strongly affirmed 

vnto V5» that he himselfe was about to become a ChHsdan. ,. . 

Hcc had likewise a Chappell of Christians, necrc vnto his great 

Tent, where the Clearkcs , . . according to the customc of the 

Graecians do sing pttbliquely.’ Yet in spite of his alleged iii- 

cHnadon towards Chrisdaniiy *the Emperor new elect, together 

with al his princes, erected a flag of defiance against the Church 

of God, and the Romane empire. .,, For except Christendom 

there is no land vnder heauen which they stand in feare of/ 

Some four months were spent at Kuyuk’s ordu, where, apart 

from the starvadon diet, the friars were not badly treated. 

Much care was shown in the replies that were written, and it 

was hinted that Mongol envoys should accompany them to 

Europe. This they were particularly anxious to avoid, as these 

Mongols might well realise the wars and dissensions that weak¬ 

ened Europe, might act as spies or might possibly be killed by 

die populace. Fortunately this question was dropped, and in 

November they started on the homeward journey, reaching 

Kiev on June 8, where *the citizens rejoyced oucr us, as ouer 

men that had been risen from death to life*. Finally, m the 

autumn of 1247, they presented to the Pope at Lyons the 

threatening letter of Kuyuk, which ran: *God has commanded 

my ancestors and myself to send our people to exterminate the 

wicked nations. You ask if I am a Christian; God knows, and 

if the Pope also wishes to know he had better come and see/ 

Carpmi as an envoy bad failed, but bis reports and liis His- 

toria Mmigalorum contain much accurate information, which 

must have been of the greatest value to the Pope in particular 

and to Christendom in general, and the heroic friar certainly 

deserves a niche in the temple of fame, 
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CHAPTEll VIII 

WILLIAM DE RUBRUQUIS REACHES KARAKORAM 



They ire WDodErcfully sitisul of [bundcn for in the rinM of cbimdcr flicy 

dinut aU scrangicn ouc of their hous^ tiien wrapping Ehcmrelves in 
blade fcit, they Ik hidden therern dl the thunder be ouerpoj^, 

de RMbfu^u, eh. g 

A great idea of gwes dbiaetcr to the travel to China 
under the Pit? Tatarka, and imbues it with a will to observe and know 

which is kekmg in the purely eoinmcrdal travd of andquity. 

G* E Htniscufp £wvpe and Ofiirjf, p* 115 



CHAPTER V i I I 

WILLIAM DE RUBRUQUIS REACHES KARAKORAM 

The terrible Mongol menace was srilJ threatening to en¬ 

gulf Europe, but, incredible as it may appear, King 

Louis IX was, at ibis period, organising a crusade against the 

Mamelukes of Egypt. He landed in Cyprus in 1248, where he 

received a mission from the Mongol general in Persib, who 

offered to attack the Moslems and to help him to recover 

Jerusalem. The envoy informed die King that the Kfi^haH and 

his chiefs had become Christians, as also was his master. This 

pleasing intelligence was supported to some extent by a letter 

written by the Constable of Armenia to the King of Cyprus, 

Louis’s interpreter was Friar Andrew of Longumeau, who 

was subsequently sent on an embassy to the Kh^katt. Upon 

arriving at the Mongol court, he found Kuyuk had died and 

that die Empress Ogtd Gaimish was ruling, pending the elec¬ 

tion of a new Khdkatt. During the absence of Friar Andrew of 

diis mission, Louis, who had landed in Egypt in the spring of 

1249, had been utterly defeated at the Battle of Mansurat and 

had been taken prisoner by the Mamelukes. In the spring of 

1250, after payment of a heavy ransom, he had been released 

and, with the remnants of his army, had landed in Palestine. 

There, in the following year, he received Friar Andrew. The 

reply to his letters was to the effect that, unless the King sent 

tribute every year, ‘nous dcstruirons toy et ta gent aussi comme 

nous avons fait caulz que nous avons devant nommez*,' 

* Joinvilie, Ufi jjf 5f. hauis, p. 143. 
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Louis naturally regrccrcd that this mission had brought 

back such a hostile reply, hut yet he learned much of value 

about the Mongols, their manners and their customs. Among 

other things the Friar infonned him that the Tartars lived in a 

sandy waste at the eastern extremity of the world near some 

rocky mountains behind ■which, he alleged, were imprisoned 

the people of Gog and Magog. This was undoubtedly a refer¬ 

ence to the Great Wail of China.* Of greater immediate interest 

was the report that Sanach, son of the great conqueror Bam, 

was undoubtedly a Christian. Relying on the accuracy of his re¬ 

port, Louis decided to despatch a monk to the court of this prince. 

William de Rubruquis, who was selected for this difiiculi 

and delicate task, was a Franciscan, and dierc is every reason 

to believe that he had met Carpini and had discussed the Mon¬ 

gol question with him. His companion was Bartholomew of 

Cremona and his interpreter is referred to as Homo Dei. In view 

of the insulting nature of the letter of O^h/ Gaimish, it was de¬ 

cided that Rubruquis was not to be an accredited envoy, but 

was to declare that Louis had heard of the conversion of Sartach to 

Christianity and had sent him to preach the gospel at his court. 

Starting from Acre in 1252, Rubruquis spent a year at Con- 

stanrinopie, where he certainly collected much valuable infor¬ 

mation, and it not until the spring of 1253 that he ‘entered 

into the sea . , . which the Bulgarians call the great sea’. Did 

not Chaucer write of his Verray parfit gendl knight’? 

At Lyeys was tic, and at Sutalyc, 

Whan they were woone; and in the Crete Sea 

At many a noble aryve badde he be.' 

’ Tbii Hibjccr is (bdi with in Chaptw X], p. 155. 

* Lyeys u Uks or Ayas, the hirbonr at whkh the ddei Polm rcatbed the Mcdi- 
Ktianaan Sea, and Stualye (now Adalia) is a port utoated along the eoaat to the west. 
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Landing at Soldaia or Sudak in the Crimea, Rubruquis pro¬ 

ceeded inland, travelling with four covered carts drawn by 

oxen. On the third day’s march, he first met Tartars and care¬ 

fully described them in his diary. ‘When they will prouoke any 

man, dicy pul him by the cares to the drinks, and so lug and 

draw him strongly to stretch out his throacc clapping their 

handes and daundng before him.^ Of the women he gives a 

detailed account of their clothes, concluding with the remark 

—‘these gentlewomen are exceeding fet, and the lesser their 

noses be, the fairer are they esteemed: they daubc ouer their 

sweet faces with grease too shamefully’. And again: ‘As touch¬ 

ing manages, your Highnes is to understand that no man can 

haue a wife among them till he hath bought her: whereupon 

sometimes their maids are very stale before they be married, 

for their parents alwaics keep them rill they can sel them’. 

Among the Kirghiz whom 1 met on the Pamirs the difficulty 

always was for the young fellows to find the hundred sheep 

which was the usual price for a girl, and one of my liunters, 

when paid off, counted his wages as representing so many 

sheep! As rich men marry many wives, there arc not enough to 

go round among these nomads. Finally, ‘her father saith unto 

the bridegrome: Loe, my daughter is yours, take her whereso¬ 

ever you can find her; Then he and his friends seek for her rill 

they can find her, and hauing found her, hce must take her by 

force and cary her, as it were, violently vneo his owne house. 

Marriage by rape is still the custom among the Tartars, Of 

their burial he writes: ‘If any of their nobles (being of the 

stock of Chingis, who was dicir first lord and father) dc^ 

ccascth, his sepulcher is vnknowen*. To ensure this in the case 

of Chengiz Khan, every man or woman who was met by the 
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funeral cortege was put to death. 

The Tartan were naturally inquisitive as to the object of the 

monks journey and begged for everything they saw with such 

importunity that, after his first encounter with them, Rubruquis 

wrote; 'In very deed it seemed to me y* we were escaped out of 

the hands of diuels'. In describing the country through which 

he was passing we read: 'Beyond Russia lieth the countrey of 

Prussia, w hich the Dutch Knights of the order of Saint Maries 

hospital] of Jerusalem hauc of late whoUy conquered and sub¬ 

dued', This constitutes an interesting reference to the Teutonic 

Knights who began the conquest of pagan Prussia in 1230. 

In due course, travelling very slowly in the ox-drawn carrs, 

Rubruquis ‘arriued at the bankc of the mighde tiuer Tanais 

which diuideth Asia ftom huropa, even as riuer ^ilus of 

Aegypt disjoyneth Asia from Africa’, Later on he writes: ‘Be¬ 

yond is the riuer of Etelia or Volga,' which is ye mightiest 

finer that euer I saw. And it . . , disinboqueth into a certain 

lake containing in circuit the space of 4 moneths travel’. To 

Rubruquis, then, we owe the first accurate account of the dis- 

charge of the Volga into the Caspian Sea, which he terms 

the Sea of Sirsan (Shirwan). 

Sartach, the son of Batu, received the monks in a fiiicndly 

manner. His Master of Ceremonies was ‘a ccrtalnc bicsrorian 

named Coiat, who commanded us to inuesc our selucs in our 

j U tilt Oaiw of Hctodorai. Piofcmy crnned it tht Rb, while Mm- 
indcr calh it Anila. The Cuotifdn Aiki cominun rhii name in Idyl, alchoiueli both 
Cifpini and Rtihoiquis bd called it coHCCtly. Tb Polo, lecmcd it tb Tigrii, Rabro- 
(ItHS al» dcKribi the Cajpbi Sea h K>mc detail and eiopbocally «i%t tbt it ii 
mtiKly suffoimded by land. Hetodoto definitely laid down tbt ‘it k wpante aid 
by itscr, but later Greek geogtapbrj down n> Ptolemy believed m die Gulf theory 
Hc« again, a, in die quntion of tb nature of lilfc, we bve a miurtablc 
of the fliictusdoii of knowledge before the m of priming, 
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vcsdments diac we might goe before his Lord: and w*ee did 

so. Then I my selfe putting on our most precious ornaments, 

tookc in mine annes a very fake cushion, and the Bible which 

your Majesty gaue me. . . . Mine associate cooke a missal and 

a crosse: and the clcarke hauing put on his surplesse, took a 

censer in his hand. . . . Then we entced in singing Salue 

Regina/ Sartach, probably fearing to be accused of intriguing 

with foreign envoys, decided to send the monks to Batu, and 

Rubruquis sums him up as follows: ‘Now as concerning Sar- 

tach, whether he bclccues in Christ or no, I knowe not, , , , 

He hath about him cenaine Nestorian Priestes, who pray vpon 

their beadcs and sing their deuorions/ It seems probable chat 

the Mongols were watching the struggles of Christendom 

against Islam, and the utter defeat of King Louis in Egypt must 

have influenced them in favour of the creed of Muhammad, 

which was ultimately adopted by the Golden Horde and by the 

Il-Khans of Persia. 

The Friars were well received by Batu, whom Rubruquis 

thus admonished: ‘you shal not obtain the joyes of heauen, 

vnlcs you become a Christian', Bam, in mm, wisely decided 

that he could not allow these Christian monks bearing letters 

from King Louis to remain at his court ‘without the know¬ 

ledge and consent of Mangu-Can’. This was a blow to Rubru¬ 

quis, ‘who was very corpulent and heauy’. However, there was 

no help for it and, as in the case of Carpini, their severe trials 
now began. 

Rubruquis had struck the Volga much higher up than 

Carpini had done and, generally speaking, followed a more 

northerly line across Central Asia than that of his predecessor, 

avoiding the Sir Daria altogether. Crossing the Talas River, 
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where he struck CArpini s route^ he approached mountains; 

And 1 enquired what mountains they were, which I vnder- 

siood to be the mountains of Caucasus, which are stretched forth 

and continued on both parts to the sea, from the West vnto the 

East: and on the West part they are conjoyned vnto the fore- 

said Caspian Sea. The mountains Rubruquis saw were the 

Ala tau. Like the classical writers, he helieved chat there was 

but one range, to wit the Caucasus, which crossed Asia. 

Rubruquis refers time and again to the Ncstorian Chris dans, 

who have already been mentioned m earlier chapters. At the 

beginning of the eleventh century, the Kcrait Turks, who 

ranged the steppes to the south of Lake Baikal, were converted 

to Christianity in a body. Abdishu, the Metropolitan of Merv, 

reported to the Catholicus that their king was overtaken by a 

snowstorm while hunting and had despaired of finding his 

way to safety, when there appeared to him a vision of a sainr, 

who promised to save him if he became a Christian. The Chief 

was saved and, with his tribe, 200,000 strong, immediately 

adopted Chrisdanicy. This conversion was actually due to 

Christian merchants, and through their propaganda Chris¬ 

tianity returned to China, where in the thirteenth century we 

read of a Christian community at Khanbalik. in Chapter VI 

1 have referred to the connexion of Chengiz Khan with the 
Kerait and Naiman tribes. 

To resume, ‘hauing passed oucr the foresaide Alpes ... we 

entred into a most beautiful plaine... and on the left Hand of vs 

a certain Sea or lake, which containcth fifteenc dayes journey 

in circuiteh This Laetts was Lake Balkash, of which the 
Friar was the discoverer. 

His descriptions of the Buddhist and Tartar dhiners is most 
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inccrcsting, bur be pours conccmpt on the Christians: 'The 

Nestoriam know nothing. They say their offices, and have 

sacred books in Syrian, but they do not know the language and 

they are utterly depraved/ Rubruquis throughout evinces his 

Varied hatred of the Oriental Christians, but it is only fair to 

point out that they alone gained any influence among the 

Tartars, whereas the Latin monks failed to do so. How dc^ 

plorable was this attitude, which was the rule and not the ex¬ 

ception! 
Rubruquis is remarkably Avell informed about the Uighurs; 

'These luguxs used to inhabit the rides, which first obeyed 

Chingis chan_And Caracarum is as it were in rheir territory, 

and all the land of the King or the Prester John and of Unc his 

brother, was round about this country. ... So it happened that 

the Moal adopted their letters, and they are their best scribes.’ 

We leam from other sources that Chengiz Khan engaged a 

Uighur, Tata-rungo by name, to teach his sons letters and to 

apply the Uighur script to the language of the Mongob, To 

quote again: ‘They begin to write at the cop of their paper 

drawing their lines right downe: and so they read and 

muldply their lines fiom the left hand to the right*. 

To continue: ‘Next vnro them, between the foresaid moun- 

taincs Eastward, inhabiteth chenadon of Tangut.... They have 

oxen of great strength, with tailes like vnto horses, and with 

long shagge hair vpon their bakes and bcllycs. They haue 

Icgges greater then odicr oxen haue, and they arc exceedingly 

fierce. . , . Next vnto them are the people of Tebet . . . they 

make fine cups of the skuUs of their parents, to the ende that 

when they drinke out of them dicy may amidst all their jollities 

and delights call their dead parents to remembrance.* 
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Rubniquts, concluding his valuable survey, writes of ‘great 

Cathaya, the bhabicants whereof (as I suppose) were of olde 

time, called Seres. For from them are brought most excellenc 

stuffes of silke . The intelligent Friar was thus the first European 

to identify Cathay with the country of the Seres.' 

Passing the Ala Kuh which Friar John took to be a part of 

Lake Balkash, on the feast of St. John die Evangelist (De¬ 

cember 37) the tired travellers reached die ordu of the Khdkati, 

where they were assigned a miserable hut, whereas a big dwell¬ 
ing was allotted to their guide. 

Searching enquiries were made of Rubraquis as to the 

reasons underlying his journey, and, in view of the Tartar 

severity towards spies, he was fortunate in not being put to 

death. His story, however, was accepted and an audience by 

the Khdkaij was granted to him. Singing a hymn, the Larin 

monks ratered the presence of Mangu: ‘The house was all 

covered inside with a cloth of gold and there was a fire ... in a 

grate in the centre of the dwelling.Manga was seated on 

a couch and was dressed in a skin spotted and glossy, like a 

seal’s skin. He is a Uttle man, of medium height, aged forry-five 

years, and a young wife sat beside him.’ Mangu ‘appeared to 

me to be tipsy*, and the interpreter of the Friar was drunk, so 

they saluted him and retired. One of the interpreters put m^y 

questions about the kingdom of France, whether there were 

many sheep and cattle and horses there, and whether they had 

not better go theirc at once and take it’. Later, an interpreter in¬ 

formed Rubruquis that ‘Mangu Clian takes compassion on you 

and allows you to stay here for the space of two months: Then 
the great cold will be over*. 

* Tlw HAJuyt cndi ihu 



MANGU KHAN WITH HIS WIVES ANI> SONS 
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Mangu Khan’s mother, Suirkukid, was a member of the 

Christian Kcrait tribe, and consequently we read with spedal 

interest chat on one occasion the Kfi^kan confided to me his 

creed', ‘We Moal’, he said, 'believe that their is only one God 

by whom we live and by whom we die, and for whom we 

have an upright heart. But as God gives us the dififerent finger'^ 

of the hand, so he gives to men divers ways, .,, God gave you 

the Scriptures, and you do not keep them^ He gave us diviners, 

we do what they tell us, and we live in peace.* 

Accompanying the court of Mangu, in due course Kara¬ 

koram was reached; You must know that, exclusive of the 

palace of the Chan, it is not as big as the village of St. Denis 

and the monastry of Saint Denis is ten times larger chan the 

palace*. Here Rubruquis was the guest of Master William, a 

French goldsmith, and ‘we found there also another person, 

Basil by name, the son of an Englishman, who was bom in 

Hungary , He may well have been the first Englishman to 
penetrate into Mongolia. 

When the cold season was ended Rubruquis received a letter 

to King Louis, which included the following: ‘The command¬ 

ments of the eternal God arc what we impart to you. . . . But 

if you understand it and shall not give heed to it, nor believe it, 

saying: Our country is far off, our mountains arc strong, our 

sea is wide and in this belief you make war against us, you 
shall find out what we can do.* 

Rubruquis on the return journey reached the ordtt of Batu 
just one year after his departure firom it. He then passed through 

the Iron Gate at Darband, which consticutes one of the strongest 

medieval fortresses I have visited, and merits a brief digression. 

The great fortress was situated at a point where the spurs of 
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the main range of the Caucasus came down to the Caspian Sea. 

Along these spun a wall foidhied with strong towers was con¬ 

structed which actually ran down into the sea, while, as die old 

chronicler wrote: ^La vie cst mout cstroit entre la montagpc 

et la mcr. Small wonder it is that, in the description of this, the 

celebrated SadJ-i-lskandar or ‘Barrier of Alcicander', we read 

that the Great Macedonian drove the savage cannibal tribes 

beyond this barrier and closed it with gates of iron. Nor need 

we wonder that Matthew of Paris identified the Tartars with 

these cannibals. 

Noting that ‘the Alans in these mountains still held out 

against the Tartars', the Friar continued on his way and reached 

Shamaklia, a port on the Caspian to the north of Baku, which 

was later visited by jenkinsoa, and entering Armenia, he tra¬ 

versed that country to Iconium. His great journey finally ended, 

in the summer of 1255, at Acre. 

Yule describes Rubruquis as *au honest, pious, stout-hearted, 

acute and most intelligent observer, keen in the acquisition of 

knowledge; the author, in fact, of one of the best narratives of 

travel in existence’.* It is interesting to add that Roger Bacon 

writes that he had not only met Rubruquis, and discussed his 

journeys with him, but had diUgendy studied bis report. In¬ 

deed, he embodied most of it in his Op«s Majus^ Yet, but for 

Bacon, the work of Rubruquis was forgotten until, more than 

three centuries later, Hakluyt repaired this injustice. 

There has been much discussion as to the comparative merits 

of the two great travellers which I deprecate. Carpini was the 

pioneer who undercook the terrible journey across Asia on 

horseback eight years before Rubruquis appeared on the scene, 

* EniyitffpHtJid Bdfjitmtai, aou* 47. » stq. 
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and thus gains the higher honoun as an explorer, while both 

Friars gave excellenc reports which, generally speaking, con- 

hrmed one another. Both, when all things are considered, were 

extraordinarily successful in carrying through their dangerous 

and delicate tasks, and if Carpinl had die advantage of being an 

accredited Envoy, Rubruquis profited gready from the reports 

of his predecessor. Personally 1 hold that both men were of 

exceptional capacity. I also consider that both Carpini, who was 

an envoy, and Rubruquis, whose position was an especially 

delicate one, were well treated by the Kl\dkans, albeit they both 

entirely failed to conven them to Chrisdaniry, 

To conclude this chapter, Hayton, who reigned in Litde 

Armenia or Cilicia &om 1224 to 1269, realising the irresistible 

power of die Mongols, acknowledged himself the vassal of die 

Khdkan, About 1248 he sent his brother Sempad on a mission 

to Kuyuk. Sempad was well received and brought bach satis- 

factory orde« fiom Kuyuk.^ Upon the accession of Mangu, 

Batu summoned Hayton to proceed to the ordu of the KhStan. 

TraveUing in disguise across Turkish states whose rulers re¬ 

garded him as their enemy, he reached Kars, the central Mongol 

camp in Great Armenia, early in 1254. He then visited Batu on 

the Volga, and thence proceeded to Karakoram. 

Mangu received him graciously and he was granted V di¬ 

ploma attested by a seal, to prevent anyone troubling either him 

or his country. He received likewise a letter of enfranchisement 

of the churches throughout the country.* 

Upon his return journey he passed through Almalik (KuJja) 

* Ftoul SAciuiCuiii he wrote itc ititcirstsig letter to tbc King and Quce& of 
Cypnn, whkb St. Louii read. In it be cx2ggrrarcd tbc icifluaioe of Cbrtitbnity in the 
Far Eatt* pre^imubiy m Jiudficidon of Hayton's iubniissorL to die Moogoli- Ir is 
quoced in Yule's CEC, ^ 
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and Talas, ‘where diey saw Hulavu (Hulagu) the brother of 

Mangu Khan, who had received the East for his allotment of 

territory'. Continumg westwards, the royal party turned aside 

to meet Sartach, and, leaving his camp, they passed through 

Otrar to Samarcand and Bokhara. Crossing the Oxus they en¬ 

tered Persia, visidngMerv, Sarakhs and Tus. They then travelled, 

by a route which I have followed, to Mazandetan and crossed 

the Elburz Mountains to Rei, from which dry the main caravan 

route was followed to Tabriz. Hayton finally reached his king¬ 

dom in July 1355, where he was welcomed with great re¬ 

joicings, owing to the decrease of tribute and other benefits 

that he was able to announce. 

Among the stories of bis travels Hayton rdaced that there 

was a nation of Ghotaians or Cathayans. ‘In their country’, 

he continued, ‘there were many idolaters who worshipped a 

day image which they called Shahemonia, and another god 

called Madri’. Here we undoubtedly have a reference to Buddh¬ 

ism with its last Buddha, the deified sage Sakya-Muni, and 

its coming Buddha Mai trey a, of whom they had made a clay 

image of colossal size. Moreover, the royal traveller heard of a 

pjeople beyond Cathay whose women had the use of reason 

like men, while the males were great hairy dogs! 

To conclude, this journey closes a great period of exploration, 

which is illuminated by the remarkable journeys of exception¬ 

ally gifted travellers. 
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Ie inalgfs one mar?e] lo co&^icr tker iitiaitmc of the jqunieya 

made, first hy che ftthcr anti Uiiclc of Messer Maico Pob. when they 

proceeded condnually towards the East^orth-Eirt, aD the way to the 

Court of che Creat Can and the £m.peror of the Xartats^ and afierwatds 

again by the three of them when, on dkcir retnrti homeward* tbcytiavcned 
ihe Eamra and Indian Seas. 

From Ramusio^s Ptefitee to the Book of Mareo Pob 

Dated Venice* 7rJ< July 1^53 



CHAPTBfi IX 

THE ELDER POLOS VISIT KUBILAl KHAN 

Monks had pUycd a heroic role in aedng as the pioneer 

explorers of remote Mongolia, They were now suc¬ 

ceeded by Venetian merchants, who first crossed Asia from 

the Mediterranean Sea to the Pacific Ocean.’ These merchanis 

were reliable travellers who, knowing both the Turkish and the 

Tartar languages, supplemented the valuable reports of their 

great predecessors. But, before dealitig with dus ■wonderful 

series of land journeys and sea voyages, we must tum aside 

CO discuss briefly the edebrated work in which they were 

enshrined, and how it came to be written. 

In 1298, some three years after his return to Venice, Marco 

Polo commanded a galley in a naval action with the Genoese 

which "was fought off Curzola.* The Venetians were utterly de¬ 

feated by their opponents, who took seven thousand prisoners, 

including Marco. During the period of his imprisonment at 

Genoa, according to his biographer Ramusio, he was visited 

constantly by the Genoese and grew so tired of telling his 

* I coiuiilccd dudCt TStf Travth ^ Motss wbidi 

coacaini valiublc tlOK* by ciic late Hcon Cofdicfk A second ‘wQ^k of great impomMc 
11 die cditioTi of ProfoiOf Benedetto"* MsiHf If publiihcJ by 

the "Broadway TraveUen" b tjui. Apart from die new matcrtal embodied m tbc 
teiip Sit Dcnlioa Rem hai suppUed a noteworthy itidciL Frampton i Marco PotOf 
skilhilEy edited by N. M. Fenzer, con tab* the best desenpdon of the itbcrarieji 
supplemented by cxccllcnc maps, some of which are being lued b ebU wort- Finallyp 
Sir Raymond Btaatley^i IXium 1^ M4]^ic^3 temaim bdiipcnsabk- I have, 

gcQCTaUy speaking, quoted from the *Broadway Travellers^ edidon- 
“ For an inremdng aetMunt of tbi* tuval batde vide Yuk, cp. ciL p. 4$ ei jef- 
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advenmres that he decided that they miist be written down and 

published. Accordingly, he wrote to his Either to send him the 

notes and memoranda which he had made. When these docu¬ 

ments were received, Marco, according to Ramusio, dictated 

his adventures to Rusdchdlo, a well-known writer of French 

Arthurian legends. The famous manuscript containing Rusri- 

chello’s work is known as the Geographkal Text (fr. iii6). 

We now cum to the new light shed on this difFictilr question 

by Professor Benedetto of the University of Horence, who 

discovered some eighty unknown manuscripts. But, although 

they may be grouped into those resembling Rustichello's 

French text and chose in Italian, Benedetto believes that they 

all descend from a prototype which was not itself die original. 

Benedetto has studied Rusdchello's other works, arud his 

opinion is that Rusnchello did not copy down at Marco^s 

dictadon, as Ramusio would have us bcUeve, but, utilising rhe 

material placed at his disposal by the Venedan prisoner, wove 

it into a book. Taking into consideradon all rbi* facts, it would 

appear that Benedetto has come to the right conclusion in a 

difHculc and complicated question. It remains to add fb:>r 

Marco, as Benedetto observes, intended to give Europe a com¬ 

prehensive picture of the unknown continents of Asia and 

Africa. This view is supported by the fact that the earliest 

French version of his travels is termed Le Divisaweiit dou Moitde. 

Moreover, he does not claim to have visited every place he 

describes, and it is dear that his description of Russia and the 

other countries visited by the elder Polos is based on their 
accounts. 

In the previous chapter w'c have seen Rubruquis gave a re¬ 

markable description of Mangu, who was Khdhan from 1248 to 
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his death in 1257. His successor was his brother KubUal, under 

whom the Mongol dynasty reached the zenith of its power and 

civilisation, and, before commencing the epoch-making jour¬ 

neys of the Polos, it is perhaps worth while to point out whac 

the Piuc Tatarica signified. 

The Mongols, so fir as both Europe and Asia were concerned, 

had ended Acir destructive stage; and now, thanks to the faa 

of their tolerant rule extending from the Black Sea to the Pacific 

Ocean, mutual knowledge and communication betweenEuropc 

and China were restored after a complete break lasting for more 

than four centuries. Indeed the journeys of the Polos and their 

successors gave to Europe the first real knowledge of China, 

which, chough dazzling and overwhelming the medieval mind 

in the first impact, was destined to have the most important re¬ 

sults. The growing effecriveness of this contact was primarily 

due to the fiict that the journeys of a few traders, bent merely 

on g;am, were succeeded by those of moidts and Venetian mer¬ 

chants, men appointed to be diplomatic represencarives, men 

of outstanding intelligence and personality. 

In China the Tang dynasty had fallen in 907, and, after a 

period of anarchy, in 960 the Sung dynasty, which survived 

until 1280, ruled southern China. This was a period of extreme 

seclusion which was only ended by the Mongol conquest com¬ 

pleted by Kubilai. 
To come to the first of their great journeys, the elder Polos, 

Niccolo and Maffeo, were jewellers of Vaiice who owned 

a house at Soldak or Sudak, the most important commercial 

setdement of Italian merchants in the Black Sea. Returning 

to it from Constantinople in 1260, they decided to proceed 

inland and visit Barka Khan, the younger brother and second 
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successor to Batu. They were made weioome by tlie Mongol 

prince and, in accordance with the custom, they presented the 

whole of their jewels to him, receiving in return at lease twice 

the value of dicir gift. Barka, the hrst Moslem ruler of the 

Golden Horde, like Batu, dwelt at Sarai, of which Chaucer 

wrote: 
At Sanay, in the load of Tamryc, 
Ther dwelre a lung, that weireyed Riusyc, 
Thurgh which thet deyde many a doughty man: 
This noble King was deped Cambinskan.’ 

It is mterestmg to note that Chaucer, who obviously had some 

contact with Marco’s great work, erroneously made Cambins- 

kan, or Chengiz Khan, the hero of ic and staged it at Sarai,* 

Actually in this poem Chaucer describes the glories of 

KubiUi at Cambaluc in lines which serve as the motto to 

Chapter XIL To add to the confusion, Chaucer wrote of the 

second son of Cambinskan: ‘The other sonc was clepcd Cam- 

balo'. 

When the Polos had resided at Barka's court for a year, war 

broke out between him and Hulaku, in wliich the captor of 

Baghdad was the victor,^ The country to the south and west 

thereby became unsafe for merchants, and the brothers, with 

remarkable initiative, decided to make for Bokhara to the cast. 

Starting from Bolgat, the northern limit of the Khan’s do¬ 

minions, they crossed the Volga, which they misnamed the 

Tigris. They then traversed a land occupied by nomads, which 

* From Squyerea Talc*. 

SiiaJ u now The aiicknc Sarai wai po well Icni^wn thar* m the 
Catalan imp of the Caspian Sea ii caUed ‘The Sea of Sarra\ 

* Mirco ^ves an accounr of die grear batde faughl in a plain to the north of the 
Iron Gana of Derbcnt. Vide 'Brawlway Traveller* edition* pp. 
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includcti i great desert, and duly reached Bokhara, which they 

described as ‘the finest city in the whole of Persia’. It is sdll 

one of the great rides of Asia, surrounded by high walls and 

celebrated for its silks, its tiles and its furs, and was the chief 

riry of the Chagatai Khans at that period. 

The Polos were held up at Bokhara for three years, being 

neither able to rctum home as they wished, nor to move east¬ 

wards—so unsafe were the caravan routes. But the situation 

was suddenly tcansforined by the atnval of an envoy, who had 

been sent by Hulaku Khan on a mission to Kubilai. This envoy 

informed the merchants that Kubilai was most anxious to sec 

some Latins, and that they would be warmly welcomed at his 

court. Accepting this fortunate chance of a safe escort, the 

intrepid Polos continued their journey eastwards to Samarcand, 

which they described to Marco as ‘a very great and noble city. 

The inhabitants are Chrisrians and Saracens.... It has splendid 

gardens, and a plain full of all the fruits one could possibly 

desire.’ This description held good when 1 visited Samarcand 

some forty years ago. Travelling eastwards for about a year 

stage by stage, instead of riding post in hunger and cold as 

their unfortunate predecessors had done, they crossed Central 

Asia. 
Finally their long journey came to an end at the court of 

the KhdUan, where Kubilai *was gready pleased at their arrival*. 

The Venetian merchants evidently interested the Klt^katt 

deeply, ‘Many questions he asked them: first about their 

emperors, how they governed their lands according to justice 

and how they went out to batde. .. . After that, he questioned 

them concerning the Lord Pope and all the affairs of the Roman 

Church, and all the customs of the Latins. ’ The brothers 
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answered him 'well and wisely as befits wise men like them, 

who well knew the Tartar and Tnikish languages'. This know¬ 

ledge of the languages of Asia accounts for much of the success 

of the Polos. 
Kubiiai was indeed greatly pleased with the Polo brothers, 

so much so that he decided to send them as his envoys to the 

Pope with one of his barons. He drew up letters, in which he 

requested His Holiness ‘to send him some hundred wise men 

learned, in the kw of Christ, conversant in the Seven Arts'.' 

The Great Ijord further bade the two brothers bring him some 

oil &om the lamp that bums above God’s Sepulchre in Jeru¬ 

salem. He furthermore caused a golden tablet to be given 

them, the possession of which ensured them transport, board 

and escort throughout Asia. The envoys, thus supplied, started 

off on their long journey westwards, and ‘when they had 

ridden some distance the Tartar baron ... fell sick .. . and re¬ 

mained behind’. Probably they were not sorry to leave him, 

and thus avoided many difficult compUcadons. 

No details as to the route followed on the return journey arc 

given, but it took three long years to accomplish, and finally 

the Polos struck the Mediterranean Sea at Labs or Ay as, the 

port in the Gulf of Alejcandretta. They reached Acre in April 

1269, and received news of the death of Pope Clement. They 

reported their Mission to Tebaldo of Piacenaa, ‘who was 

Legate of the Church of Rome for the whole Kingdom of 

Egypt*. As the latter advised them to await the election of a 

new Pope, the Polos decided to return home and finally reached 

Venice in safety. They had accomplished a most important 

* The icvca stra were rhetoric; logic; gremmairr aiiEhtncfic,. a,ftninofuy^ mude afld 

geometry^ 
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joiimcy and undoubtedly suppUed mucli of the mfomiation 

which Marco subsequently embodied in his work* But still 

greater journeys lay before them, which would crown the 

Polo family with imperishable fame* 
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High on ^ chront oFroyil itote, which &r 
Outihacc the wealth of OtiDm mi of Ind, 
Or where ihc gorgeous East with richat hand 
Sbowen OB her kings buharic peirl ind gold^ 
Satan cxdted sac:. 

ParuJtse Lost, book it lines i«5 

Marco Polo wm incomparably che ereatest travdicrand the most magnifi¬ 
cent observer of the whole Mid£e Ages, shining among dw othert— 
good 41 they are—like Apollo among the hind* of Admetus. 

Hjieen Powa 



CHAPTEl X 

MARCO POLO TRAVERSES ASIA TO THE PERSIAN GULF 

The Polos, great travellers as they undoubtedly were, evi- 

dendy became restless at Venice after awaiting in vain rhe 

election of a new Pope for rwo years^ and decided that they 

could not delay their reriim to the court of Kubilai indefimtcly^ 

Accordingly, m 1271, ‘they departed from Venice^ taking with 

them the boy Marco, and went straight to Acre . In these few 

words Marco Polo, son of Niccoloj a youth of seventeen, 

makes his appearance on the stage of world exploration. 

At Acre the Polos discussed matters with the Legate, and 

may well have met Prince Edward of England (afterwards 

Edward I)» who was at Acre ar this period^ as w^as also Rusti- 

chclio. The travellers then visited Jerusalem, to fetch some 

of the oil of Christh sepulchre^ as instructed by the 

Returning once again to Acre, the Legate prepared letters for 

Kubilai Khan and the Polos started off for Laias* When they 

arrived there they found that the roads were closed, and, while 

delayed on account, they were summoned back to Acre 

by Tebaldo, who had finally been elected Pope, The King of 

Armenia prepared an armed galley and sent them back to Acrei 

where the Pope ‘received them honorably and gave them his 

blessing. . . . Then he caused new letters to be prepared for 

the Great Lord . . ^ and appointed many gifts of crystal for 

him'. He also selected rwo friars to accompany the party ‘with 

ftili powers to ordain bishops, and bind and tmbind even as 

he himselT. The Polos, thus reinforced, again landed at Laias, 
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blit when they had arrivicd there, Bondoedaire,* ‘who was 

Sultan of Babylon, came to Armenia with a large hose, doing 

great damage throughout the country'* 

The cowardly friars, unlike heroic Carpini and Rubruquis, 

would not face the dangers that threatened them on the jouT' 

ney, although they were travelling under especially favourable 

conditions, and abandoned the quest. To quote Marco: ‘If men. 

had been sent by the Pope, capable of preaching our faith 

to these peoples, the Great Khan would have become a Chris¬ 

tian, for it is known for certain that he was greatly desirous of 

doing so’. 

So far we have been relying on the prologue, but now 

Marco commences his description of the countries of Asia, in. 

which connexion it must always be remembered that he was 

writing a general account. 

He naturally begins his great work with Lesser Armenia 

or CUida, of which Laias is described as a great centre for trade. 

He then refers to the province of Turcomania (Anatolia) with 

its dries of loonium, Kaisariya and Sivas, and passes on to 

Greater Armenia with Arzingan and Erzerum. He notes that 

‘in the centre of Greater Armenia, there is a very great and high 

cup-shaped moimtain, on which it is said that Noah’s Ark 

rested’. He continues this account of Mount .Ararat with a de¬ 

scription of Georgia, noting the oil of Baku, and mentions that 

the country, owing to its ‘great mountains and narrow and 

strong defiles, had not been entirely subdued by the Mon gob’. 

He concludes thb general description by staring char 'die sea 

* Here wc have a mean jiufcrating etm^rripofary mcfliioii of ihc Mame¬ 
luke Sultan Baybas, who adopted tbc tide of or *Arhalasicr\ an 
Amir who bad punrhased him a$ a ikvc. Ai meniioiL^ in Chapter VI* he defend 
the Mongob in ihfee batdo. 
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of Ghelukan or Abaco is like a bke-The Euphrates, the 

Tigris, the Jon and many other rivers flow into it. All round it 

are motmtains and towns. Recently Genoese merchancs have 

taken to sailing on it, having placed thereon ships of their own. 

From here comes the silk c^td gkelk: These two names for 

the Caspian Sea are derived from the province of Gdan— 

whence also ghelle silk, and from Baku. We have noted in the 

previous chapter that it was also termed ‘the Sea of Sarra. 

Marco naturally repeats the error of the elder Polos in terming 

the Volga the Tigris, but the fact that he adds the Euphrates, 

tends to prove that he never visited Baghdad. The Jon or 

Jihun is now termed the Amu Daria or Oxus.' It is especially 

interesting to note the inidarive of the Genoese in their quest 

for silk. They must have taken advantage of the great easterly 

bend of the Don to effect a portage of their ships from that 

river to the Volga, and thence across the Caspian. What splen¬ 

did pioneers they must have been I 

To the south the kingdom of Mosul, ‘with Its doths of silk 

and gold called mosulins’—whence our muslin—is mentioned. 

A reference is made to the Kurds, who for the most part 

are Nestorian and Jacobite Chrisdans, but some of them are 

Saracens, worshipping Mahomet, They are a bold and wicked 

people, and delight in plundering merchants. 

Baghdad, or Baudac, is next described as a great city: The 

merchants who wish to go to India descend tlic river as far as 

a dty called Kisi and there enter the sea of India. 1 will add, 

too, that on this river, between Baudac and Kisi, there is a 

great city called Bastra [BastaJ, and in the woods all round the 

’ The quHfiott of ihe chinge of tht coune of dm -waywiid rivet is dealt vith io 

ebtfrter XVI, p. 221. 
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city grow the finest chutes in the world/ Marco also gives an 

account of the capture of Baghdad by Huiaku KilaIlJ^ which 

occurred in 1258. 

I have given an outline of the countries of ‘Western Asia 

described by Marco and I now proceed to identify his route. 

Yule traces it as running approxiinately north to Kaisariya, 

and as then trending eastwards through Sivas^ and Arzingan. 

He next, in my opinion erroneously, makes the travellers mm 

southwards to strike the Tigris at Mosul and to follow it down 

to Baghdad and Basra, and so to Kisi and Hormuz.* I chal¬ 

lenged this theory in 1902,* and pointed out that Marco Polo 

would hardly have termed che Volga the Tigris, and have left 

the splendid Tigris itself nameless. Nor could he possibly have 

made such a mistake in his description of Kisi, an island situ¬ 

ated nearly two hundred miles do wn die Persian Gulf. Again, 

Marco not only describes Iran from Tabriz but gives bis 

land journey in detail from Yezd south-eastwards to Kirman 

and then southwards to Hormuz, and thij, fact alone would 

appear to upset Yule’s theory.^ 

Marco, it would seem, was unable to use the direct caravan 

route to Tabriz owing to the Mameluke raid. Accordingly he 

travelled across Asia Minor, by way of Sivas, Przerum and 

[Ai^ish], to Tabriz, which was an important trade 

centre. He mentions that wares are brought thither from 

India, Baudac, Mosul and Cormos [Hormuz], and from many 

other regions besides, and XAtm. merchants, especially Genoese, 

* Ytile’* icinemy map feeing pagp i in vol. i of die Cotdicx editioa of 1901. 
* Vide Sykes, Ten T^iuanJ Mikt m Persia, pp. a$j~3. 

» [ft dif Uduw oj Ctogtaphy, iii, p. 49, Sir Raymond Beadey aaxpti my view, as 
docs Mr Fctizcr in John Fiampron't Marta Piih (Argomtlt Press), 
p. XXXV. 
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go there to buy the goods that come from foreign lajids^. 

There is evidence to show ch^c, after the fall of Baghdad, 

the trade route changed to the north through Tabriz and 

reached the Black Sea at Trehirond, instead of making for 

a port on the Mediterranean, Pegoliett, who wrote a com¬ 

mercial guide in the following century, never even mentions 

Baghdad as a trade centre. 

From Tabriz, Marco then followed the main caravan route 

running eastwards co Kazvin, but he mentions no city until 

he reaches Sava. There he accepts its erroneous identification 

with the Sheba, or Saba, of the Prophet Isaiah ‘ as the city 

‘whence the three Magi set out when they came to adore 

Jesus Christ, In the city there are three very large and most 

beautiful tombs, in which the three Magi are buried/ Three 

stages further on, ‘he found a town called Cala Ataperistan 

which, in our language, means the town of the Fire-Wor¬ 

shippers*. On this name, which actually refers to the Zoroas- 

trians who are sdll termed Atashparastant or ‘Fire worshippers, 

in Persia, Marco weaves a delightful legend in w'hich ‘three 

kings of that country* take the place of the three Magi at Sava, 

Marco now writes: ‘Know, then, that Persia—for it is a 

very large country—contains eight kingdoms^ I will tell you 

their names one by one. The fiisc, one reaches when coming 

from Tons, is called Casvin [Kazvin]; die second, lying to the 

south, is called Curdistan [Kurdistan]; the third. Lor [Luristan]; 

the fourth, Sulistan; the fifth, Isfaan [Ispahan]; the sixth, 

Serazi [Shiraz]; the seventh, Soncara; the eighth, which is at 

* "Tbe miiJtirucSe of camels sh^ cover iLcc^ the droincdiHes of and Epbat; 

all thty from Sheba shall come; they shall bring gold and incense; and they shall shew 

forth the pniies of che Lord' (hauh br^ A). 
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the excremiry of Persb, Timocain. All these kingdoms lie 

towu^ds the south, except one, Tunocain, which is near the 

region of the Arbre SoV Marco follows the custom of the 

period in giving the names of the cities or tribes to the various 

provinces. SulJscan, the country of the Shuls, may be identified 

with the Mamasetu Lurs, who occupy the country between 

Shiraz and Luristan, and are descendants of the Shul, Then 

follow Isfahan and Shiraz, the latter being the capital of Pars, 

the homeland of the Persians. Soncara or Shahankara occupied 

the country round the salt lake of Niriz. The capital, Ik, 

situated to the north-west of Darab, was captured by Hulaku 

Khan in lajp* Finally we have Tunocain, the province of 

Ktihistaji, which Marco refors to again in the next chapter. 

Baber uses the same term for the district, which forms pan of 

the great eastern province of Khorasan. No mention is made in 

this incomplete list of the province of Kirman, while the 

claims of Yezd, which is considered to be a province to^lay, 

are ignored. 

To resume, Marco undoubtedly passed through Kashan 

(although he merely refers to it as being the home of the three 

Kings), and reached Yezd by the main caravan route, along 

which I have travelled more than once. He mentions the silk 

cloths of Yezd, and from this city he gives the first description 

of the route he followed in his onvsfard journey to Kirmaa and 

tlomiuz. He wnces, ^^hen one leaves this region to journey 

further, one travels fi^r seven days over plains, passing only 

three inhabited places- . . , There arc many fine palm-groves, 

which one can ride through-There are also very fine wild 

asses/ 

The present main route between Yezd and Kirman runs 
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via Anar and Bahramabad at a general altitude of five thousand 

feet, whicb is much too high for date-palms. But travelling 

by a parallel western route, at Bafk, situated at three thousand 

feet, I found extensive palm groves while northwards stretched 

a vast salt swamp, the habitat of the wild ass. 

Of Kirman he writes chat ‘the Tartar sent a sovereign of his 

own choice’. When I founded the British Consulate at this 

remote city in 1895,1 found in its most conspicuous building, 

termed Kttba-i-Sabz^ or ‘Green Dome’, an inscription dated 

A.H. 640 (i24i). This building contained die tombs of the Kara 

Khitai dynasty of Kirman. At the rime of Marco's journeys, 

Turkan Khdtun^ a most capable woman, ruled the province,’ 

to which her husband had been appointed by the Tartar 

Marco writes: ‘The women and girls do exquisite needle* 

work in silks of all colours, embroidering it with beasts, and 

birds and other figures’. It is of especial interest to note that, 

apart from chose embroideries, the shawls of Kashmir were 

originally copied from the shal of Kirman. Marco also refers 

to the swiftness of the falcons of the country, with which I 

have enjoyed much good sport. 

‘On leaving Kirman’, Marco continues, ‘one rides seven 

days over a plain - . . and one reaches a very great mountaiiu 

After that begins a great descent and for two days one continues 

going down.,.. During the winter, it is so cold from the city 

of Kirman to this descent that one can hardly survive by wear¬ 

ing many clothes and furs. . . . After the two days’ descent of 

which I have told you, one comes to a very vast plain, at the 

beginning of which stands a city called Camadi.’ In 1895, and 

> Vide Sykei, Tat ThtmianJ Miles in hnbt. pp. 60^1. 
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again later, I made tours in order to trace the Polos’ route, 

which lay in part across unexplored country. It appears to be 

important first of all to idcntily Camadi. In a History of the 

Seljnks of Kirman, Komadiu, as it was called, is described as 

‘the abode of men firom every quarter, and the storehouse of 

the treasures of Cathay, and Hindustan, Abyssinia, Zanzibar, 

Turkey and Egypt.... * In 18941 examined the site spread over 

an extensive area on the right bank of the Halil Rud. The im¬ 

portant ruined fort was protected by a ditch, measuring two 

hundred and eighty-six yards on each side: I also made a col¬ 

lection of seals and coins. Marco describes it as 'erstwhile won¬ 

derfully noble and great, but which now is such no longer, for 

the Tartar invaders have sacked it several times’. 

This deserted city is locally termed Shahr-i-DaqianuSf or the 

dty of Dccius, and the traveiJer is told the legend of the per¬ 

secuting tyrant of the seven sleepers. A similar name and legend 

is attached to ruins in distant Chinese Turkestan. 

During my exploration of the country to the south of Kirman, 

part of which was a blank on the map, I found that south of 

Rayin lay the elevated valley of Sirdu which was surrounded 

by very high mountains. It runs up to the Sarblzan Pass, which 

rises to 9200 feet, whence a very steep descent led to Dilfard 

and SO' to Marco s Camadi. Here, then, we have the bitterly 

cold country of Sirdu, the very great mountain and the great 

descent to Camadi. TThis section of the route may now be con¬ 

sidered CO be finally and satisfactorily settled. 

Continuing his account, Marco states that the region of 

Rcobarlfis, or Rudbar, ‘produces dates, apples of Paradise, 

pistachios, and other fruit that we do not possess in our cold 

countries’. Owing to its fertility, and still more ‘because all the 
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merchants who go to Cormos [Hormuz] for the purpose of 

trading , . . send their mules and camels during the winter to 

the plains of Reobar, in order to fatten them on the abundant 

grass', it served as a favourite raiding-ground for the Caraunas, 

of whose activities Marco gives a remarkably accurate con¬ 

temporary account. ‘Their King is called No^dar [Nigudar], 

. . . Leaving his uncle, Chagatai, who was then in Greater 

Armenia, he fled with ten thousand of his men, most cruel and 

ribald fellows; he passed through Balashan [Badakhshan], 

then through a province called Pashai, and then dirough 

another called Keshimur [Kashmir], where he lost many of his 

men and animals, because the roads were narrow and bad. 

Once they had passed through all these provinces, they entered 

India from the direction of a province called DiUvar, They 

captured a noble city, also called Dilivar, where Nogodar 

settled, taking the sovereignty away from a king called Asidin 

Soldan. . . . His men, who were Tartars, and hence white, 

mixed with the Indian women, who were black, and begot 

children who were called Caraunas. , , - On their plundering 

forays they ride sometimes thirty and sometimes forty days, 

but for the most part they resort to the region of Reobar.’ 

Thanks mainly to die research of Sir Aurel Stein, to whom I 

am greatly indebted, we learn that these raids took place during 

the reign of Ghiasuddin, the Asidin of our traveller. Nogodar s 

route from Badakhshan lay through the Bashgal Valley, and 

the mention of Pashai as a province proves that the 

Kafirs—the Pashai—^werc a leading Kafir tribe who at that 

period occupied territories to the south-east as far as the Kunar 

River. Thence the route ran through Swat, Buncr, Agror 

(the Ariora of Yule's edition) and up the Jhclum valley to 
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Kashmir. Stein considers that Nogodar lost his men and horses 

in the difhculc passes of the Jhetum valley. Dilivar is a mis¬ 

understanding for Certa di Livar, or City of Lahawar (Lahore), 

the capital of the Punjab. Stein concludes his masterly article ‘ 

on the subject by rernarking that in this exact account of a raid 

extending over half Asia, we have proo6 chat Marco had written 

careful notes during his journeys. 

In 1897 ^ British superintendent of the Indo-European Tele¬ 

graph Department was murdered in Persian Baluchistan by a 

tribe kno wn a$ the Karwanis, and I have sometimes wondered 

whether they were the descendants of Marco’s Caraunas. 

To return to the traveUers: ‘Messer Marco Polo himself was 

almost caught by these people ... but he made his escape to a 

town called Canosalmi. Of his companions many were taken 

and sold, and some were killed.’ There is some doubt about 

the exact site of this village, but ‘Cano’ is almosc certainly 

Khan or scream, and the word closely resembles the Salmons 

of Diodorus Siculus, where Alexander welcomed Ncarchus, 

albeit Diodorus erroneously places it on the sea coast. If we 

accept this idendficanon, Marco Polo crossed the route of his 
mighty predecessor at this point. ^ 

The first abrupt descent &om the Iranian plateau was by the 

Saibizan Pass, and beyond Canosalmi ‘one reaches another 

descent, and for the space of twenty miles one must continue 

going down. The road is exceedingly bad and infested by 

robbers.’ When travelling along this route I overcook a caravan 

which had been attacked by Bashakirdi robbers. Tea was 

scattered about, for which the primitive bandits had no use, 

and the camelmen were burying one of their number who had 

* JoufTint R.G.S. veil. Ut, p. 95. 
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been killed. Indeed the charming river, fimgcd by palm groves, 

is known as Rudkhatia-i-Enizdi^ or ‘The River of Robbery . 

To quote agalni ‘^^hen one reaches the bottom of this de» 

scent, one finds another very beautifnl plain, called the plain, 

of Cornios. It stretches for two days* journey. There are fme 

rivers, with plenty of dates and other fruit.. . . On the shore 

there is a city called Cormos, which possesses a haibonr. You 

must know that here arrive the traders from India with their 

ships, bringing all kinds of spices, precious stones, pearls, gold 

and silk cloths, elephants* teeth, and many other wares. This, 

then, was medieval Hormuz, the successor of the Hormozeia 

W’here Nearchus beached his ships in the river Anamis, now 

termed the Minab River. Not many years later, about a.d. 1300 

probably, owing to an attack by a Chagatay prince, BCudugh 

Shah, in 1299, the merchants decided to seek a safer home first 

on Kishm, and finally on the rdand of jerun, where New Hor¬ 

muz, celebrated by Milton in the motto to this chapter, was 

built. ’When I first landed on this island, where the splendid 

Portuguese fort remains almost intacr,‘ I marvelled at die 

choice of a site lacking fresh water and vegetation for such an 

important emporium. Probably the difficolties that would be 

experienced by an invading host decided the choice. 

Marco Polo concludes his account of Hormuz with a story 

of how an army was destroyed by the heat in that neighbour¬ 

hood, but Abdur Razzak, the envoy of Shah Rukh, surpassed 

him when he wrote: 

Soon as the sun shone forth from the height of hcav'cn, 
The heart of stone grew hot beneath its orb; 

The botlies of the fishes, at the bottom of the fish-ponds. 

’ Ten Themmd Milts tit Persia, cb. x*v. 
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Bcnicd like the alk which is exposal to the fire; 
Both the and the air gave out SO buirung a hcat» 
That the fish swam away to take refuge in the fire. 
In the plains the chase became a matter of perfect case. 
For the desert was filled with roasted gazelles. 
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CHAfTER XI 

MARCO POLO CROSSES THE PAMIRS TO CATHAY 



Do you know tlie world's while roof-nw—do you know thii windy rife 
Wicrc che haMing mouncain. eddies chop and change? 

Do you know the long day's padence, belly-down on frozen drift 
While die head of heads u feeding out of range? 

It is dim diai 1 am going, where ibe bouldets ^ the snow lie, 
With a miscy. nimble tracker that I know, 

I have sworn an oath^ to keep ft on the Homj of Oi^ft M', 
And the Red Gods caU me out and ] miat go! 

nimyAm> Kipumg 

The Ocejn tnm noftliward abtig die cut of China, and then expand} in 
cLc nme directHKi till it paaa China, and comm opposite to the Rampan 
ofYijojand Majuj. Abotpeda 



CHAPT£B XI 

MARCO POLO CROSSES THE PAMIRS TO CATHAY 

Marco Polo was not pleased with the vessels he saw at 

Hormuz: *Thcir ships are very bad, and many of diem 

arc wrecked, because they are not put together with iron nails, 

but sewn with twine made from the husk of IndiaiL nuts, . . - 

It is ben re a matter of no litde peril to sail in those ships/ 

It is interesting to note that the great Moslem traveller, Ibn 

Battuta, expressed an opposite opinion, and pointed out that 

the use of fibre for fastening together the planks of a ship gave 

a certain resilience and prevented ships &om falling to pieces 

when a reef was struck. They must, however, one would 

imagine, require constant repairs. In all probability the Polos, 

who reached Hormuz in the winter when the sailing season 

had not commenced, considered the dangers of a sea voyage 

were even greater than those of a land journey* and decided 

to travel across Asia entirely by land. 

Kirman, once again, was the immediate gpal, and mention is 

made of a route with many hot baths. Actually there are two 

routes, on both of which sulphur springs arc found. I have 

travelled along them both, and from the description given there 

is to choose between them. But the most direct route ran 

almost due north through Baft to Kirman, and this was prob¬ 

ably the one chat was followed. 

Between Kirman and the province of Khorasan lay the great 

central desert of Persia, and before giving the experiences of 

Marco, a brief description of k seems to be desirable. The 
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giencral term for fois desoUte area b Lut, the Arabic form of 

the Patriarch Lot. In various parts of the sinister waste, guides 

point out the ruins of andenc *ddes of Lot’ which were do- 

stroycd with fire by the Almighty. Upon inspection, these so- 

called ‘ddes’ are seen to be but bluifs worn and fretted by the 

action of the fierce winds and rain until they, to tjuote Sir 

Walter Scotxi 

Formed itittct* djom^^ and batdemciiEi 

Or Kcmed fanusdcaliy set* 

With cupoU and miiura. 

I have seen similar formations of considerable beauty in the 

Grand Canyon of Colorado. Incidentally it is of interest to note 

chat the Arabs term the Dead Sea Btdu'~i~Lut, or 'Sea of lot’, 

and no doubt the desert is named after the nephew of Abraham. 

This sinister waste, which 1 have crowed more than once, con- 

sdeutes the ’Dead Heart’ of Persia, with its immense gravel- 

slopes, occasional salt lakes and vast expanses of sandhills backed 

by black jagged ranges. As in its grim counterpart the Gobi, 

the route is marked by the skeletons of animals, while I have 

occasionally passed desiccated corpses of unfortunate way¬ 

farers. Lack of water causes many to fall by the way, and the 

dreaded simoom, or 'poison wind’, wipes out entire caravans. 

To return to our travellers: ‘On leaving the city of Kirman, 

one has seven days of most wearisome riding; and 1 will tell you 

why. During the first three days one finds no water, or practic¬ 

ally none, and what one does find is brackish and as green as 

meadow grass, and so bitter that no one could possibly drink 

it.... On the fourth day, one reaches a ftesh-water rivet flow¬ 

ing underground, ... At the end of these seven days one finds 

the dty of Cobban.’ Marco undoubredly travelled v/a Zarand, 
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die route by the fiourishiag town of Ravar not fitting in with 

the descripdon. This village of Zarand, which I have visited, 

had probably been recently mined by the destructive Ghajz 

tribe, but its Kanatt or *fresh water river flowing under¬ 

ground’, was evidendy sdU in existence. The whole area is 

permeated with salt. 
Kuhbanan, or ’The Hill of the Wild Pistachio Tree, is 

mentioned for its manufacture of *tutia which is very good for 

the eyes’, and, when I was living at Kirman, the manufacture 

of this preparation of oxide of zinc was still continued. To 

quote a Persian proverb: ’The dust of a flock of sheep is iutln 

to die eyes of a hungry wolf. 
*On leaving rbi^ city of Cobinan’, Marco conrmues, ’one 

rides no less than eight days across a very arid deserr, without 

&uits or trees, and with water as bitter and bad as in the other 

section, ... At the end of eight days one comes to a province 

called Tunocain.’ 
About this section of the journey there has been some diver¬ 

gence of opinion, but I read in a native chronicle that the 

famous Seljuk monarch. Alp Arslan, marched from Kirman to 

Khorasan by this route, and nearly lost his army from thirst 

between Kuhbanan and Tabbas.' Apart from this weighty 

evidence, the alternative route possesses sweet running water at 

Naiband and at Duhuk, and may thus be ruled out, while the 

distance from Kuhbanan to Tabbas is 150 miles or eight long 

desert stages, whereas to Tun is 205 miles. Thus we may ac¬ 

cept that Marco travelled to Tabbas and thence to Tun.^ The 

^ For diii E::impaigo vidt Ten Thousand Mlks i>i Persia^ p. $6* 
* [ wouM staiE tint it wm nullity riic rc&rcncc M Alp ArtUii i which 

made me foully aocepr rhe Tabhu rourc. 
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district was wfetied to as Tua-va-Tabbas, and ‘Go to Tun and 

Tabbas!’ was an impoUte remark. Shah Ri2a has, presumably 

for this reason, changed the name of Tun to Firdaus, which 
signifies Paradise! 

Marco here pauses to tell the story of the ‘OH Man of die 

Mountain and his Assassins, whose earthly paradise and sinister 

aedvides are dcscrihed in Chapter VI. Probably he refers to 

them in connexion with Tun, since Hulaku Khan had in¬ 

augurated his campaign for the extirpadon of the Tsmajli sect 

in Iran by the capture of Khaf and Tun some fjfVem years 

previonsly. As previously stated. Prince Edward of England 

was wounded by a Jtdoj of the Syrian branch of the Assassins 
at Acre in this very year (1272). 

From Tun, instead of visiting the province of Kain, which 

Jay out of his course, Marco probably took the direct route 

across the Band-i-Turkestan, as the range is termed, to Sapurgan 

or Shiburghan, where he praises the melons. He does not men¬ 

tion Herat, which lay on his route in the fertile valley of the 

Hari Rud, probably because it had been utrcrly destroyed by 

the Mongols,’ which was also the fate of other cities in this area. 

Farther east lay Balfch, of which he writes: ‘Bole is a great and 

noble city, but once it was sdh more noble and great, for the 

Tartars and other peoples have ravaged and destroyed it*. 

Balkh, the classical Bactia, indeed suffered terribly from the 

Mongols. Condnuing the journey, ‘one rides for as many as 

twelve days between north-cast and east vrichont coming 

across a single dwelling, for the inhabitants have all taken refuge 
» Vutc Syko, Hijiory oj JV™ (jni ed,). li, Sj. for Ae dmwt kctdiblc «k- 

KnjCTKWi wtougbt by the Mongoli, who wahed tn mjimdisc aU the eountiiei which 
they couqucicd, and to leive no doa due itught thicaiem their line of comwwiica. 
don. 
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among the mountains, in fortresses, on account of brigands and 

armies chat cruelly harassed them', Taican (Talikan) is noted 

as being famous for its salt: ‘and I can assure you there is so 

much of it that the whole world would have enough till the Day 

of Doom’, From Taican to Scasem (Kishm) is three days, and 

another three days ‘without fmding habitations or anything to 

eat or drink* brought the Polos to Badakhshan, where, ow¬ 

ing to Marco’s illness, a stay of several months was necessary. 

‘Balashan’, he writes, ‘is a great province, whose inhabitants 

worship Mahomet. . . . The royal line descends firom King 

Alexander and the daughter of Darius, the great Lord of Persia. 

In memory of the great Alexander, ail their kin^ sdll call 

themselves . . . ZuLcamein.’ 

This last sentence raises an interesting question. Alexander the 

Great, as we know, visited the temple of Zeus-Ammon, situ¬ 

ated in the Siwah Oasis. The priests of the god assured him 

chat he was in truth the son of the god and Alexander thence¬ 

forth occasionally wore a pair of horns. This appealed to the 

imagination of Asia, and by his ride Zulcamain, or ‘Lord of the 

Two Homs’, he is known throughout the Near and Middle 

East. It is interesting to note that, in 1897, the defeat of the 

Greeks by die Sultan led to the murder of the British telegraph 

superintendent in Persian Baluchistan, referred to in the previous 

chapter. The connexion between the two events may not seem 

obvious, but the rude tribesmen, hearing that the Sultan had 

defeated the nation o£ Zulkamaitt, decided to celebrate the 

occasion by the murder of a Chris tian. 

Among the feats of Alexander in Central Asia was the 

capture of the Sogdian Rock. The prisoners included Roxana, 

the beautiful daughter of Oxyartes, the Bactrian chief, whom 
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the victor married. He also married Scadra, a daughter of the 

unfortunate Darius Codomannus. 

Owing to its strategical importance, the Macedonians held 

Bactria in force, and in 256 b.c. it became an independent 

kingdom under its Governor, Diodorus, who threw oif his 

allegiance to the Sclcuctd Empire. There is undoubtedly a 

Macedonian strain in the upper classes of Badakhshan, and the 

claim of descent &om Alexander is made not only by Badakh- 

shan families but by the rulers of remote Hunza who inter¬ 

married with Badakhshan women. 

Marco as a jeweller revelled in the 'precious stones called 

Balas rubies, which are so beautiful and of such great value.* 

Did not Chaucer, in the 'Court of Love*, write— 

No sapphire in bidcp no Rubie$ rich of price, 
Thtrrc lacked thaii^ nor Emeraud so gnenc^ 
S&lis, Tnrkis*^ ne thing to my device. 

Marco also refers to *die finest and best azure in the worlt3\ 

The mines of Lajwurd (whence the words and 

are derived) are still worked, and a large piece of thk beautiful 

/ijpw lazuU was once brought to me for sale at Kashgar. 

Marco held Badakhshan in great esteem* for 'when he was 

in those reg^onSt in fact* he lay ill for about a year, but as soon 

as he took the advice of going to the mountains^ he recovered\ 

He ends his description of Badakhshan with a reference to the 

great ladies who for a pair of trousers, or rather drawers, use 

as much as sixty, eighty or one hundred elk of cotton cloth, 

which they pleat. This they do to make their buttocks appear 
big, for their men delight in fat women.* 

‘On leaving Bakshan, one journeys twelve days between 
’ A Tnrtch ii clu; tvrtjuouc, or "TtiAiA itoiw’, 
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cast and nordi-easc along a great river ... and reaches a fairly 

small province called Vocan/ In this section Marco follows 

up the Oxus, locally kno^n as the Panja, and, as Stein points 

out, the reckoning is correct from Baharak, the old capital, 

to Kala Panja, the chief place of Wakhan.* 

‘Leaving this region’, says Marco, one travels three days 

to the north-^sc, always through mountains. One ascends so 

high ^^af they say it is the highest place in the world. On reach¬ 

ing these heights, one finds a plain between the mountains, 

with a great lake, whence issues a very fine river, . . . There is 

also an enormous number of wild sheep, of very great sute. 

Their horns reach a length of quite six spans, , . . To cross this 

plain one rides no less than twelve days. It is called Pamiet.. - * 

And I tell you that, on account of this great cold, fire does not 

bum so clearly, nor is it of the same colour as elsewhere, and it 

cooks food less well.* 
Here our author undoubtedly refers to the Sir-i-Kul Lake, 

while the river is, of course, the Oxus. Wood, who reached 

this lake (which he named Victoria Lake) in 1S3S, mentioned 

rlif! native name of Batn-n-Dutiia, or ‘Roof of the World, 

which apdy describes these high-lying valleys. He also gave 

the altitude of the lake at 15,600 feet.* When travelling in the 

Pamirs, my sister and 1 were seldom below 13,000 feet, and 

sometimes at considerably higher altitudes. We also noted the 

impossibility of securing properly cooked food, while rapid 

movement was difficult. 
Of especial interest to sportsmen is Marco’s description of the 

great rams, of which W^ood brought home specimens that were 

» SmWw, vol. i. p, 65. * Capain J&hn Wood, Ajm/Tiey b the Staua Oxiu 
lUytr, The otK Oxui ii cbe nverdowing from die lake oce ofiB Eribuaiio. 
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righdy called Ovis Poli in honour of the great Venetian tra¬ 

veller.' Here then, on the ‘Roof of the World’, Marco reaches 

the climax of his great journey across Asia. As mentioned in 

Chapter HI, Ptolemy considered Mount Imaos to he the 

boundary between. ‘Inner Scythia’ and unknown ‘Outer 
Scythia*. 

Marco left the Pamirs, probably by a pass which I had crossed, 

and reached Kashgar, travelling down the Gez River, Kashgar 

is the chief city of the vast plain known as Pastern furkestan 

and in modem rimes as SinJdang, or ‘The New Province’, and 

as Chinese Turkestan. It stretches for perhaps one thousand 

miles ftom east to west and for half that distance &om north to 

south. Its physical boundaries to the west consist of the Kml 

Art, holding up the Pamirs, while on the south side rise the 

formidable ranges of the Kurakoram, termed ‘The Ridge-Pole 

of the World’, and the Kuen Lun, the latter being the Kasia 

Mountains of Ptolemy, which bound Serindia, as be termed the 
country. 

The Takla Makan desert occupies the centre of the great 

plain, which may best be described as a series of intensely desert 

areas, fringed by rich oases forming a horse^shoe, with the toe 

pointing west. These oases entirely depend on the irrigation 

water from the rivers issuing from the mighty mountain ranges, 
the rainfall being negligible. 

Of the inhabitants of the Kashgar Oasis, Marco writes: 

‘They live by trade and handicrafts. They have splendid gardens 

and vineyards and fine farms. , , . There arc a few Ncstorian 

> It may aitcretf my ftadtis to know diit when 1 informotl the kee Rodyvti 
Kipling that I had ihot an Om Mi exactly 'where the houkJen and the mow lie', 
he gTrlaimed? Thil it matvelloiit'. 
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Christians.* This oasis, watered by the Tuman Su, is most 

fertile, and to a traveller coming from the bare, treeless Pamirs 

seems to be an earthly Paradise. W^Hile resident there some 

twenty years ago, I attempted to find trac^ of Ncstorian 

Cbiistians, who bad aU disappeared. I was informed that when 

a dealer failed to sell a horse, he made the sign of the cross on its 

forehead to prevent its luck being spoilt for the next fair, and 

that was the only surviving custom that was connected 

with the Nestorians, 
From Kashgar, Marco skirted the Takla Makan desert to 

Yangi Hissar and Yarkand, where *they mostly have goitres - 

Sad to say, at the time of my visit to this very rich oasis, goitre 

was still terribly prevalent. From Yarkand, Marco travelled to 

Khotan, which, is a corruption of Yu-tien, or ‘Country of Jade . 

This valuable stone is found in the dry beds of the Yurting- 

Kash and Kara-Kash, the rivers of Khotan, and is mentioned by 

Benedict Goes. I visited the diggers, who generally find the 

precious boulders some twelve feet down in the river-beds. 

It struck me in reading Marco's description of this part of 

his journey that it was curious to find nothing about the great 

ranges. Actually, when following in his footsteps to Kliotan, I 

never sighted them, owing to the perpetual haze caused by the 

presence of loess particles in the atmosphere. Indeed the ranges 

are only visible after the very rare rainstorms* The Heart of 

Asia is very barren and dry land. 
Continuing the journey from Khotan, Pern is next mentioned* 

which Stein * identifies with the ruined site of Uzun-tari. 

Like other sites where he made such important discoveries, 

■ On AtKimt Cmird Asitm Trada, p. 70. tn eMs chaptrr I am d«ply milebtcd to 

Sir Atttcl StetnV wotki. 
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it was abandoned owing to the shrinkage of irrigation water 
&om the mountains. 

Marco describes the road from Pem to neighbouring Char- 

chan as all one stretch of sand, and the grim Gobi, or Desert, is 

approached at Lop, after ‘five days across the sand, finding 

bad and bitter water'. At Lop (the modem Charhlit), ‘tra¬ 

vellers who wish to cross the Great Desert take a week's rest 

in order to refresh themselves and their animals. At the end of 

the week, they take with them food for a month for man and 

beast and, leaving the city, enter the desert. You must know, 

too, that this desert is said to be so long that it takes a year to 

cross it from one end to the other, but where the width is 

least, it is a month s journey. And across the desert one must 

always ride a day and a night to find water. In all there are 

about twenty-eight places with water. . . , Xhere are neither 

beasts nor birds, for they find nothing to eat. Sut you must 

know that even such a marvel is to be found there as I shall tell 

you of. Know then, that when one travels by night across 

desert, if anyone happens, through falling asleep or through 

any other cause, to remain behind or leave his companions, 

then, when he wishes to rejoin them, he hears spirits speaking 

to him as if they were his companjons, for sometimes they even 

call him byname. And often a traveller is thus led astray, and 

never found again, so that many have died or disappeared in 

this way.’ It is interestijig to note that Hsuan-isang, the cele¬ 

brated Chinese traveller, whose journey is described in Chapter 

n, wrote: ‘The view was boundless, and in the night the 

demons and goblins raised fire-lights as numerous as the stars'. 

Cathay was reached 'at a city called Sachiu’. Marco mentions 

that 'they have many abbeys and monasteries, all of which are 
ija 
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full of all kinds of idols, co which they offer great sacrifices, and 

pay great honour and worship’. Sachiu (Sha-chou) is now 

termed Tim-huang. It is the site of the caves of the Thousand 

Buddhas to which Marco refers, and the scene of Stein’s amaz¬ 

ing find of manuscripts, dating firom the fifth to the close of 

the tenth century a.d., together with a quantity of paintings 

and embroideries, some of which possess considerable artistic 

beauty. 
From Tung-huang Marco takes us back to the north side 

of the Gobi to Camul (Hami) and to other provinces. The ap¬ 

parent reason for this digression was chat he wished to embody 

mformation given him by the elder Polos. He first mentions 

Camul, now Hami, which was visited by the elder Polos and 

appears on the Catalan map. Westwards, we owe to Bene¬ 

detto’s literary discoveries a new chapter on Icoguristan 

(Uighuristan) with its capital Carachoco (Kara-Khoja), Cover¬ 

ing the modem province of Turfan, it was the homeland of the 

Uighurs, whose civilising influence on the Mongok is referred 

to in Chapter VUl. Marco writes: These idolaters are ex¬ 

ceedingly learned, according to their own laws and customs, 

atid constantly apply themselves to the liberal arts’. Turfen is 

situated to the west of Hami, but Ghinghintalas, which has 

been identified with the Barkul district, lies around Lake 

Barkul to the north and was famous for its ‘salamander’, as 

asbestos was termed in the Middle Ages.’ 

To return to Tun-huang, the Polos travelled 'ten days be¬ 

tween north-east and east’ to Suh-chou, the route rmuung along 

the ancient /mj« discovered by Stein, who writes; ‘For cen¬ 

turies the passage through the sciU extant Great Wall, marked 

< Yule, 0|p. lit, I, p. lt&. 
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by an imposing fort* has becQ grceccd by travellers coming 

from Central Asia* as the threshold of true Cathay'.* 

The next city mentioned is Canpichu (Kan-chau), where the 

Polos lived for a year. Marco then makes a second digression 

to tell us of Ezina (Etzina), situated to the north of Kan-Chau 

with its ruined city of Kara-Khoto. And, reforring ro a journey 

he had made, he describes the forty days' march acro^ the 

desert to Karakoram, the capital of Mongolia, which was 

described by Rubruquis. 

After Karakoram we are told of the plain of Baikal: ‘Its 

inhabitants arc called Mecrit, and they are wdd. They live by 

the chase. The most plentiful animals are stags; and I assure you 

they ride upon them.... The plain is bounded to the north by 

the Ocean.' Here wc then have an account of the reindeer- 

riding Tungus.^ ‘In the islands round about that sea’, he adds, 

‘gerfalcons breed. And I tell you in very truth that that place 

is so far to the North that the North Star is left somewhat be¬ 
hind to the South.’ 

Marco after this astounding statement, made from hearsay 

evidence, invites us to return to Kan-chau and, resuming the 

journey for five days through a region where many spirits 

can be heard speaking especially at night ... one reaches, 

towards the east, a ^gdom called Erguiul [Uang-chou]’, 

Eight more stages eastwards brought the travellers to Egrigaia 

(Ning-hsia) in the province of Kansu. Thence the route lay 

through the province of Tcnduc (Tiente), ‘which was the 

principal seat of Prester John, when he was Lord of the Tartars 

* On Amimt Cimral Asian T/dcJu, p, 140, 

i An excellent wount of tkii incercstiiig tribe is given hy B, L. liadgrm in die 
Jaumil d/thi R<^Yal Central Asian Sadaty for April 1915, 
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and of the other provinces nnd kingdoms round about. And 

to this day his descendants still live there. . . . And that is the 

place chat in our country is known as Gog and Magog, but they 

call it Ung and Mungul. In each of these provinces there was a 

separate race; in Ung lived the Gogs and in Mungul the Tar¬ 

tars.’ Marco and Corvino made a mistake in identifying George 

with Prester John’s family. Pelliot points out that he belonged 

to another Christian tribe, the Onguts, who nJed over Ten- 

due,' but Marco’s account perpetuated the legend of a Prester 

John in Central Asia. 

To turn to another interesting question, here we surely have 

a reference to the Great Wall of China, more especially as the 

names must have been fatmliar to Marco, and so the sub¬ 

ject merits a digression. In the book of Genesis,* Magog is 

reckoned among the sons of Japhech with Gomer and Madai 

and Javan, and Tubal andMeshech and Tiras. Again, in the book 

of £2ckie1 * we read ‘Son of Man, set thy face against Gog, the 

land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshcch and Tubal, and 

prophesy against Him*; and in the following chapter we read 

of Gog’s burial in Hamon-gog. Vaguely these tribes were, 

generally speaking, connected with the north-east end of the 

world (although Meshcch was the port of Ophir), whence, in 

the Last Days, they would bmst forth and devastate it. 

Moslem writers, it is to be noted, were aware of the Sadd 

Yajuj ti/a Majuj, as they termed it. They also knew of the Sadd- 

i-Iskatidar, or ‘Barrier of Alexander*, and located it at the 

Darband position on the west side of the Caspian, and when the 

Mongols broke into Europe, the sice of the ‘Barrier*, based 

originally on a vague report of the Great Wall, was temporarily 

■ Pm, ipi4. p. 13. * Gensis x, 2. * Ercfcicl xxxviii and xjeziz. 
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changed to the Caucasus posidoiL It is, however, to be noted 

that, in the famous Catalan map, Gog and Magog are shown 

located in the north-east comer of the world with the note: 

*Nadons shut up by Alexander of Macedon’* Further informa- 

don is found in the statement of Ahulfeda, which appears as 

the mono to the present chapter. To resume, when Kubdai 

heard of the approach of the Venetians, ‘he sent messengers 

to meet them at the distance of forty days’ journey’. They 

were now nearing their goal, and, after passing through Sinda- 

chu (Hsuan-hua-fu) and Chagajmor, or The White Lake’, they 

were received by Kubilai Khan at Chandu (Shang-tu). In this 

summer palace the Polos were given *a joyful and hospitable 

welcome’, and thus completed a great journey which had lasted 

*no less than three and a half years’. 

1S6 
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CHAPTIH 3tll 

MARCO POLO TRAVELS TO YUNNAN AND BURMA 



Tbii Camblndiuiw o£ which [ luve yow told,. 
In royal radmcnc itc oti hk 

Wtcb diadcmc fii] height in hJj polcyi^ 

And hale his feste, so rolctn^w and so rirhr^ 

Tluc ID t^hw world nc was ther non, it licbc. 

CKAUtEftt *Tbc Sijitkm Tak* 



CHAPTER XII 

MARCO POLO TRAVELS TO YUNNAN AND BURMA 

WHEN the Great Khan*, we are toM, ‘saw Marco, who was 

a young mail, he asked who he was.* His father replied, 

‘sire, he is my son and your servant', whereupon Kubilai 

said, ‘He is welcome*. Again we read: ‘Now it happened that 

Marco learned so well die customs, languages and manners 

of writing of the Tartars, that... not long after he had reached 

the Court of the Great Lord, he knew four languages, and 

their alphabets, and manner of writing*. He was thus duly 

qualiBed both to write about China and to serve Kubilai on 

important missions, not only in China, but even in distant 

‘India’—a term which probably indicated Iitdo-China and the 

Malay Archipelago. 
It is due to these qualifications that the descriptions he gives 

us of the various countries and provinces which he visited are 

of such inestimable value. His smdy of these countries was 

stimulated by Kubilai’s passion for hearing of the novelties, 

customs and habits of foreign countries*. Consequently, he not 

only madi* a point of collecting information of interest, but 

*hc further collected sundry wonderful things to present them 

to the Great Khan, who appreciated diem gready*. Maseridd 

makes the charming remark that, ‘One feels the presence of 

Kubilai all through the narradve, as die red wine, dropped into 

the water-cup, suffuses all*. 
Marco begins his account of the wonders of Cathay with 

a description of the summer palace at Shang-tu, or Chandu 
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(the Xamdu of Coleridge): *ln this city Kubilal Khan had an 

immense palace made of marble and stone, with hails and 

rooms all gilt and adorned with figures of beasts and birds, 

and pictures of trees and flowers of di^ent kinds. It is most 

wondrously beautiful and marvellously decorated. On one 

side it is bounded by the city-wall, and from that point another 

wall rum out enclosing a space of no less chan sixteen miles, 

with numerous springs and rivers and meadows. And the 

Great Khan keeps all kinds of animals in it, namely stags and 

fallow-deer and roe-bucks/ This charming description was 

read by Coleridge, who fell asleep and dreamed: 

In Xanidu tiii Kubk Khan 
A stately pleasureHioiiic decree, 

■where Alph, the sacred river, ran 
Through caverns measureless to man 

Down to a sunless sea. 
So twice five miles of fertile 
With rowers and walls were girdled round: 

And there were gardens biighi with sinuous rills 
where blossomed many an incertse-bearing ixce» 

And here were forcst^s sneienr as the hills, 
Enfolding sunny spots of greenery. 

Bur the capital was at Cambaluc.^ Marco*s descripcioii 

of the palace runs: *It is the largest that ever was seen. ... It 

has no upper floor, but the basement is ten palms higher than 

die ground surroimding it, and the roof is surpassingly high. 

Flush with the floor of the palace, there is a marble wall, 

running all round, two paces wide. The palace is built in die 

centre of the wall, so that the whole of the wall aroimd is like 

a vestibule to the palace, round which one can wdk, and from 

< C4mlM]u4:U»eomipdcttofKkiiip(]d^,<w'City or Mongol nuDc 
for Peking, or Pcipingv as it u now cdtedL 
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which one fan see oucsidc. The outer of the wall holds 

up 3 finf pillared balcony, that one can look out of. On each 

side of the palace is a great marble staircase, "which leads from 

the ground to the top of the marble wall, and by which one 

reaches the palace. The inside walb of the hails and cooms are 

all covered with gold and silver, and on them are painted 

beautiful pictures of ladies and knights and dragons and beasts 

and birds and divers other things. The ceiling is also made in 

such a way that one sees nothing else on it, but pictures and 

gold. The great hall is so vast and large that quite six thousand 

men could banquet there. There are so many rooms as to surpass 

all belief. The beauty and size of this palace are so great that no 

one on earth, who had the necessary skill, could have planned 

or built it better. The roof is varnished in vermihon, green, 

blue, yellow, and ail other colours; and so well and cunningly 

is this done, that it glitters like crystal, and can be seen shining 

from a great way off all round.* 
To quote againr ‘On his birthday the Great Khan dresses 

in wondrous robes of beaten gold, and twelve diousand barons 

and knights also dress in the same colour and after the same 

fashion. But though their robes arc of the same colour and 

fashion, yet dicy are not so costly; but all the same they arc of 

silk and gold. And all of them have great golden belts. This rai¬ 

ment is given them by the Great Khan. And I assure you that 

some of these robes are adorned with precious stones and 

pearls to the value of 10,000 gold bezants. Robes of this value 

are not rare. And you must know that thirteen times a year docs 

the Great Khan give rich robes to these twelve thousand barons 

and knights; and all these robes arc similar to his own, and of 

great vduc. It is truly a wonderful diing, as you may see, and 
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such as no other Lord in the world, but he, couM possibly do 

or krep up,’ It is interesting to note that in the ‘Romaimt of the 

Rose’ Chaucer writes of Mirthe: 

Ful yong te was, and mcry of thought, 
And in samyt. with briddes wrought. 
And with gold heten fctisly. 
His body was dad ful richely. 

On their New Year’s Day the Kh4kan and all his subjects 

dre^cd in white robes, and. as in Persia, white was the aus- 

piaom colour. 'On that day more than a hundred thousand 

splendid horses are given to the Great Khan.’ The number 

appears to be exaggerated, but in view of the enormous tracts 

in Asia chat had been nomadised and utilised solely for hone- 

and cattle-breeding-sheep were not bred to any extent-thc 

numbers of horses owned by the Mongols may well have run 

into millions. It was undoubtedly the age of the horse. 

Of ^mbaiuc Marco tvrites; ‘You must know that, counting 

those inside and those outside the city (namely in the suburbs 

which as you know, are twelve, and very large, stretching 

beyond each of the twelve city-gates), the houses and inhabit¬ 

ants of Cambaluc amount to such an immense number, that it 

n not po^ble to count them. There are many more inhabitants 

m the suburbs than in the city, for in them dweU and lodge 

all die merc^ts and other such people who come for th^ 

busmt^; and they come in great numbers, both bcciuse the 

Lord hv« m the city, and because Cambaluc is such a good 

market that many merchants and others go there for their 

busmess. And I assure you that the suburbs have as fine houses 

and palaces as the ary, if you except, of course, that of the 
Great Lord. 
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Enough has been quoted to prove the atmzmg wealth of the 

Mongol dynasty under Kuhtlai. We now come to the important 

question of currency: ‘Know then that the Great Khan has 

money made as follows. He has the bark taken of a certain kind 

of tree, that is to say of the mulberry-tree, the leaves of which 

are eaten by silkworms; then he has the thin layer of skin that 

lies between the bark and the trunk, removed; and he has 

this shredded and pounded into a kind of paste, together with 

glue; this he then has rolled out into sheets, something like 

paper, which are completely black. When the sheets are ready 

he has them cut up into pieces of different sizes, but all of a 

rectangular shape, of greater length than breadth. . . . And 

all these sheets bear the Great Lord's seal,’* Yule points out 

that the issue of paper money in China was at least as old as the 

beginning of die ninth century a.d. and that the Mongok 

issued paper money before the dynasty settled in China. It is 

remarkable that Marco never refers to the art of printing, al¬ 

though, as Yule putt it, the subject seems absolutely to chal¬ 

lenge its description.* 

I have recendy been privileged to inspect a Larin edition of 

Marco Polo’s great work at the Columbian Library of Seville.* 

It was the private copy of Columbus and is enriched by frequent 

annotations in his own handwriting of considerable interest, 

which I shall mention andsomcdmesquote.They reveal,as indeed 

Columbus proves rime and again in his letters, that he laboured 

under the mismken belief that the lOtdkan or Great Khan was 

^ It ii interesting co nore diat I ?aw paper being wijnnfacnired fkuo mulberry- 

tree pulp ai Khonn. 
’ Vuk {Conilef edition), IntroducTioii, p. 141. 
* Tbc ’nluablc Jiinotatioiu are publulied in Rjiieolia di Dxwmenti ci 
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stil] ruling in Cathay, whereas both the dynasty and the naruc 

for the country had disappeared. Yet» to give a single mstance, 

he firmly believed that Cuba was Chipangu or Japan, and 

that the natives of Guanahani were undoubtedly at war 

with the Great Khan. To resume, in the chapter on Cam- 

balu Columbus mentions the purchase by the Kitdkati of 

gold and jewels in return for notes. Marco nonces the care 

that the Khdkan took in havit^ trees planted on both sides 

of the high roads wirh their post-houses. *lii sandy and 

desert cracks and on rocky mountains, where it would be 

impossible, he has stone cairns and pillars set up to show 

the way.’ He also refers to a ‘kind of stone that bums like 

wood. You must know that all over the province of Cathay 

there is a kind of black stone, which is dug out of the moun¬ 

tains like any other kind of stone, and bums like wood. These 

stones make no £amc, except a litde at the beginning when they 

arc lit, like charcoal, and by merely remaining red-hot they 

give out great hear. They keep alight better than wood. If you 

put them into the fire at night and kindle them weQ, I assure 

you that they remain alight all night, so that you will still find 

the fire burning in the morning. And you must know that these 

stones are burnt all over the province of Cathay.' Coal was 

apparendy unknown to Marco and he would hardly be aware 

that it was burned by die Roman legionaries in Britain. Colum¬ 
bus comments on this subject: Lapidcs que ardent. 

So much, dien, for the wonders of the court of KubiJai Khan. 

Marco now starts on his journeys in China and we read: ‘You 

must know, then, that the Great Lord sent Messer Marco, the 

author of this book, as an envoy into the parts lying to the 

West’. The fact that Marco was not a traveller who merely 

Id* 
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once passed along the routes he describes, but during many 

years went on mission after mission in various parts of China, 

explains away any minor difficulties that may be experienced 

in tracing the exact routes he followed. Also, there were ob¬ 

viously summer routes and winter routes, varying in accord¬ 

ance with the height of the rivers, the snowfall and other cir¬ 

cumstances. 

Leaving Cambaluc on this important mission, in his first 

stage Marco reaches a river, the San-Kan, which he terms 

Pulsanghin. Its stone bridge—the finest in the world and with¬ 

out equal—is *300 paces long and eight paces broad. ... It 

has twenty-four arches.,, and along each side there is a parapet 

of marble slabs. At the beginning of the bridge, there stands a 

very large and tall column, resting upon a niarble tortoise, with 

a big marble lion at the foot, another very beautiful lion big 

and well made, lies on the top of the column.’ 

Thirty miles beyond the bridge ‘one comes to a city called 

Jonju [Cho-chou]. It contains many monasteri<^ of the Idola¬ 

ters. Beautiful gold and silver cloths and very fine scndals* are 

made there.’ To continue: ‘one nide out of Jonju, one finds two 

roads, one leading to the west, and the other to the south-east. 

The westerly road is that of Cathay , the other cowards the great 

province of Manji,’* 

* Scedalp 2. thin &ilk t™ much estE^med in mEdkval Eitropc^ the onflamme 
of Fnncc b(itig made of it And did not Chauocr in hii 'Doctor of Physic'^ wjiE)e?“ 

'In sanguin and in perse dad wai allc 
lined with tafhita and 'wah $endaUe/ 

* Manjtp or Mairri, ij South Chmip mnqiKrcd by Kobdai from the Sung dynasty. 
Modem poctip Firdiuii^ for example^ lefcr to Chin and Marhinp or Ca^iay and 

ManjL The mm of Northern China used or 'Som of Barb^lriiuu^ m contempt, 
while the louthemmp hi rernm^ termed the men of the north Pieiatf or Took of the 
North', 
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FoliovvTng the western liighway Marco traverses an ex¬ 

tremely rich, densely populated area* to TaL-yuan fn, which he 

notes as being the only district in Cathay chat produces v^ine. 

Perhaps Chang kien* who introduced the vine from Ferghana 

into China about no b-Ch.* taught the making of wine to the 

inhabitants of this city. From Tai-yuan fh ^one rides towards 

the west for seven days through a most beantiful region to 

Pianfu [Ping-yimg fuf . Marco then takes us to Calchn, die 

home of the celebrated Golden King* who was* according to 

the romantic story, served only by beautiful girls* and was 

betrayed into the hands of Prester John. For cw'o years the un¬ 

fortunate Golden King was put to mind the cattle* 'but upon 

acknowledging the suzerainty of his captor, he was sent back 
to his kingdom’.* 

Marco admired die Hoang-ho* or *YcUow River*^, wliich lie 

knew by the Mongol name of Karamoran, or Black Riveri- 

He mentions that no bridge can span it; for truly it is very 

broad and deep and swift ^ A constant source of danger 

owing to its devastating floods, it was termed by an emperor 

from die remotest ages my country's sorrow\ 

Continuing to pass through districts fertile and prosperous 

witli ginger, silk and pheasants* as annotated by Columbus, 

Marco reaches the great thriving city of Kenjanfu\ the capital 

of Shansi. 'The city is thriving with trade and handicrafts. 

They have great quantities of silk* Gold and silver cloths of ah 

hinds are made there.' The province was ruled from a magnifi¬ 

cent palace by Mangalai^ the third son of Kubilai. This city, 

better known as Singan fu, was once the capitai of the great 

Alftta Kbui wai tiit king of die Kin or ^Galdcli* dynasty refcticd to on 
page «l. 
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Han dynasty; and in it was discovered the edebrated Nestorian 

monument referred to in Chapter IV. 

Upon leaving k Marco travelled for three days across a fair 

plain. This was succeeded by a twenty days’ ride through moim- 

caim and valleys and forests belonging to the province of 

Cuncan (Han-chung), which brought the dreless Venetian 

to Acbaluc, ‘the white dey on the frontier of Manji', The 

annotation of Columbus here runs: muscatttm, furmetitam^ 

resim.^ Travelling ever westwards, Sindu fu (Chentu fu), then 

os now the capital of Szechuan, was visited. Here Marco first 

admired the Kiansm or Upper Yangtsc, ‘w'hich flows into the 

Ocean Sea, at a distance of some 8o or lOO days’ journey. 

Along diis river stand many does and towns. There is great 

shipping on it, 1 mean an immense multitude of ships, such a 

number as no one who has not seen them, could ever credit. 

The amount and quancicy of great merchandise that traders 

carry up and down this river is also so vast, that no one, who 

has not seen it, could possibly believe it. So big is the river, that 

you would rather think it a sea than a river.’ Mayes et werces 

itimimere, is the comment of Columbus, 

Marco now enters Tibet and writes: 'Tibet is an immensely 

large province, with a language of its own, ... It is so vast a 

province that it contains eight kingdoms. . . . They arc a bar¬ 

barous people. They have very large inasnifr, as big as donkeys.* 

When travelling in Lesser Tibet I was warned never to ap¬ 

proach an encampment without callmg out. When this was 

done the dogs were held, and not until then was it safe to ap¬ 

proach, The travellers rode for twenty days through un¬ 

inhabited country which was infested by ‘many fierce and 

I Miuk, wh«a^ riot. 
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crticl wild beasts, that are so dangerous and terrible*. This wild 

area ended in a region with small tow'ns and villages, where 

on the customs of its girls Marco makes the comment, ‘that 

is a fine country for young men ti'om sixteen to twenty-fbur 

to go to’. Columbus also comments on the fact that virgins 

were not sought in marriage. Marco mentions that amber and 

coral find a ready market. As regards coral, I took several 

strings of it to be distributed as gifts when I travelled in the 

Pamirs, so widespread is the favour it finds in countries 

situated in these uplands far remote from the sea. 

On quitting die province of Tibet we have a more fertile 

province in Gaindu (Chiung-tu), where salt—^‘die pieces are 

as big as a two-penny loaP—serves as money. It is bounded 

by die Brius, which Marco did not realise was die Upper 

Yangtsc. 

He now entered the wide-spreading province of Carajan, 

or Yunnan, ‘which comprises no less than seven kingdoms'. 

The capital, Yachi (Yunmn fu), is noted as conraining ‘differ¬ 

ent kinds of people: some of them worship Mahomet, others 

are idolaters, and a few more are Nestorian Christians’. 

One of the most striking passages in die book is Marco’s 

reaction to the crocodile: ‘In this province there are great 

snakes or serpents of such immeasurable size as to smkr you 

dumb; and they are truly hideous, both to look upon and to 

hear of. I will tell you how big and long they are. Know, then, 

that in very truth there arc some ten paces long, as big as a 

large cask, for they have a girth of some ten palms. These 

arc the biggest. In front, near the head, diey have two short 

legs, without feet, but furnished with three claws, one large 

and two small, like those of falcons and Hons. They have a 
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very big head, and eyes larger than a big loaf; dicir mouth is 

so big, chat they can swallow a man whole; their teeth are 

enormous. They arc so immeasurably large and fierce, that 

there is no man or beast that does not fear them; all are tetrifietl 

by them/ Mentioning that large numbers of horses are bred in 

the province, Marco remarks : *You must also know that the 

people of this province ride with long stirrups Like Frenchmen. 

Another very interesting observation runs: If it happened that 

a handsome and noble man^ or any other person who had a 

fine shadow, came to lodge in the house of a man of this 

province > they killed him at night with poison or widi some 

other means ^ because they thought that his fine shadow and 

his good graces, as well as his wisdom and his soul, remained 

in the hoasc\ This disagreeable compliment was paid in many 

parts of the world. Cases have been reported on the Volga 

and on the North^W est Frontier of India* Even in Europe we 

have Southey's 'St. Romuald': 

quoth the Traveller, therefore did he leave 
A flock that knew his saintly worth so well?' 

*Why, Sir/ the Host replied, 
'Wc thought perhaps that he might one siay leave us; 

And then should strangers liave 

The good mail's grave, 
A loss like that would naturally grieve us; 

Tor he'll be made a saint of to be sure» 
Therefore we thought it prudent to secure 

His rehes while we might; 
And so we meant to strangle him one night. 

Coarinuing hb expioration, Marco reaches the province 

of Zardandan,^ with its capital of Vochan, or Yung-chang fu, 

t This 11 a Persian word sigilifyuig "Gold Twh'* 
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where they make a goM case, £tted to their teeth, and cover 

both the upper and lower ones'-—a fact which Columbus al<f> 

annotated. Here Marco describes tattooing in some detail. He 

also refers to the eccentric custom of the rouifode. To quote 
from the Luciniade;* 

En Ajn^riquci cn Corse, ci chca riberien, 

En France, m6ixLc encore chez le VenamicB;^ 
Au pays NavarroiSj lorsqu^unc femme accouclie^ 
1 epouse sort du Dc et Ic niari sc couebe, 

Marco now breaks off the narrative of his journey to give 

an account of the battle fought between the Mongols and the 

King of Mien (Bumia) and Bangala (Bengal), which he wit¬ 

nessed in izjE. The Buniiesc army advanced into Ytinmn co 

attack the invaders tvith a force composed of two thousand 

elephants, carrying wooden towers each held by twelve 

archers, supported by a large force of horsemen. The Mongols, 

some 12,000 horsemen, cook up their position in a place with a 

chick forest close by. Their horses would not face the cicphancs: 

so they ded them up and discharged their arrows with such 

effoct that the elephants turned in flight towards the king^s 

meuj and with such fury that the whole world seemed to be 

collapsing. . ^ , When the Tartars saw that the enemy had 

turned tail, they hewed them down, and gave chase, slaying 

them so mercilessly that truly it was a pitiful sight ro sec/ 

After describing this historical battle Marco resumes the 

narrative of his journey On leaving this province one begins 

to go down a great descent. And you must know that one 

* Ytik, in voL p, 91. gi™ moji intcrciung noiei on thh ciacom, [ owe to Mm 

the abovT quotation from a poem by Sacombe, pubLbbcd in 1790, A rcaat mvellcc 
in CorsicL mendom thic tlie OMom of irill pfcraifr m the uknd. 
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rides no less chan two and a. half days constandy downhill. -. 

and reaches a province towards the south, on the borders of 

India, called Mien. One travels fifteen days through difficult 

country and great forests, where there are elephants and uni¬ 

corns in vast numbers/ Ac Mien (Tagaung), situated on the 

Irrawaddy above Mandalay near the ruins of Old Pa^n, 

Marco describes a tomb *with two stone towers covered, the 

one with gold, and the other with silver. . . . The upper part 

was round, and hung all about with gilt bdls, which tinkled 

every dme the wind blew among them/ This, then, was the 

limit of Marco’s journey, for he clearly did not visit Bangala, 

albeit he refers to its cottons and precious spices. Columbus 

annotates: Bomhiam copia, zinz iher, zucaTtttn tlephantcs, specie,^ 

It is difficult to trace the return route of the illustrious 

Venetian to Vochan. He menrions somewhat vaguely the 

province of Caugigu, which Cordicr believes to be the Kiao— 

Chi-Kwe of the Chinese, situated far to the south-east of Ta¬ 

gaung. Again, Aniu according to the same authority represents 

Northern Annam, with Toloman, or The Mountain Bar¬ 

barians’, to the east of Vochan. Finally, north of Toloman is 

the province of Chuju, where, interested as ever in sport, the 

autlior gives us a spirited account of how tigers are hunted by 

an archer and two dogs. 
As already stated, Marco made more dian one journey in 

China, and consequently it is impossible to trace the exact 

route which he followed in every Instance, bur he finally 

brings us back to Sindu-fu, after giving to liis readers down die 

ages an unrivalled account of the provinces, cities and people 

which he had visited. 

I AbiHidinec iff cotton, ginger, sagar, eJeplianB, ipices. 
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And I M^rcm Paulns was id tliii Cilie of 5m^y [Su-chdu], and did kU 
sanding upon a bridge ai one dme fine dsoufuidc sliippes or bark« ibac 
sailed vpoQ this titicrp and vpon tkic riiier there stuideth two hundred 
Cides, being greater chan this that we have spoken of 

JOBM FKAMFTONr MoTfUS iWbtf, ck ^ 

[n this lonJ ts the pen of Zeitona whkh is a verie riche eitie and of gtetc 

itaccp and hath a veric gpod port, tkie n grew tiat of clothe of goldc, and 
of sylke and pcrles and pietiosc stones, and of all sort of ipycts, 

BaaxoWp a Brief Summe of Geagfaphk 



CHAPTER X:iII 

MARCO POLO EXPLORES MAPqi 

Masco Polo started on his second great journey, or series of 

journeys in China, feomjonju, where, as mentioned in the 

last chapter, tlic rwo imperial highways bifurcated. Travelling 

through fertile, densely populated counory for four days, he 

reached a second Cachanfu (Hochien fu), in the province of 

Chihli, which ‘is crossed by a large river on which great 

quantines of merchandise arc earned to Cambaluc', Every¬ 

where he notes thriving centres, but he especially praises 

Tandin. fu (Ycn-chou), which ‘has dependent upon it eleven 

imperial cities, namely, dries that arc noble and of great 

wealth*. 

Marco here breaks off his narrative to eulogise ‘die maidens 

of Cathay who are without peer as regards virtue, and the 

keeping of the ornament of modesty*, h he making a com¬ 

parison with Venice when he continues: ‘If it happen they go 

abroad on some fitting errand, they go in the company of 

their mothers without looking shamelessly into peoplc*s faces, 

and wearing certain pretty hats of theirs, which prevent them 

looking up*? To cum to other customs, Marco notes that the 

Cathayans had eighty-four idols. He was espedally interested 

in idob ‘who are concerned with the folding of lost objects*, 

partly because a ring that he had lost was found through their 

agency. But he hastens to add, somewhat ungenerously one 

would think, ‘Nor that I made them any ofiEcring or paid rever¬ 

ence to them*. Surely an offering to the priest was called for! 
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Contintimg liis journey, Marco strikes the Great Canal at 

Sinjumaru (Hsin-chou-ma-tou), where he comments; ’This 

city possesses such immense shipping, I mean such a number of 

ships, that no one who has not been there, can believe it*. 

After passing through other cities and traveUing some thirteen 

days from Sinjumaru, the Hoang-ho is reached. Yule, with his 

amazing industry, supplies a sketch-map showing the course of 

this wayward river which, from about a.o. i2co to 1S53, 

discharged into the Ocean so far to the south of its present 
course.' 

Before crossing into Manji, Marco gives some account of its 

conquest by Kubilai s general, Baian, who took city after city 

until he reached Kinsai, the capital. There, according to Marco, 

the Faefur,* as he terms the Sung Emperor, ’who found all his 

pleasure in women and in doing good to the poor', fled to 

islands in the Ocean, Actually Marco was mistaken, since the 

Emperor to whom he refrrs died in 1274, and Kinsai was sur¬ 

rendered two years later by the Empress-Regent on behalf of 
the Emperor, who was a boy of four. 

Continuing his description of the cities visited, Marco especi¬ 

ally refers to Yanju (Yang-chou), since he held the govern- 

men: of this city for three years by order of the great Khan, 

No wonder he was able to give such detailed and accurate 
accounts of the various cities of Manji! 

He next mentions the province of Nanking to the west, 

which was noted for its abundance of silk. After the overthrow 

of the Mongol or Yuen dynasty, the Ming dynasty made 

* Op, (it, ii, p. 144, 

■ Of a^kpitr, iignifying -Smi of Hmtch'. wm rhe dde to the Em¬ 
peror of China by the old Peniui and Anb writen. 
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Marco Polo explores Manji 

Nanking their capital. To-day, as we know, Nanking, once 

again, occupies that position. 

Wc are told of the capture of Sanianfu (Hsiang-yang fii), 

and Marco claims credit for the construction by his followers 

of ‘mangonels, capable of throiATUg stones of three hundred 

pounds in weight’. The effect on the defenders was terrifying 

and the city surrendered. This claim, however, is not accepted, 

since the city apparently capitulated in March 1273, whereas 

the Polos did not reach China on their second journey until 

sonic two years later.* 

Marco struck the Yangtsc near the sea and again eulogises it: 

‘This river, the greatest in the ivorld, is so long, and crosses so 

many regions, and has so many cities on its hanks, that I may 

assert that there are more boats on it laden with more precious 

and costly wares, chan sail on all the rivers and seas of the 

Christians put together. ... I have heard from the official 

that gathers the Great Klian’s revenue, that two hundred 

thousand hoars sail on that river annually.' At die city of 

Chen-Chiang Fu, Marco notes that, in 1278, Marsakis,* a Nes- 

torian Christian, was appointed Govemor for three years and 

built two churches. It is mtercsting to note how Kuhilai chose 

his officials, and also the usual length of their tenure of office. 

Among the many cities Mateo traversed, special mention 

must be made of Suju (Su-chou) ividi its circuit of sixty miles, 

its vast population, including ‘wise merchants, clever in all 

handicrafts, and great natural philosophers, and great Iccdics 

who are learned in the secrets of nature*. Situared in one of the 

gardens of China, and possessing easy access to the sea, the city 

* For an c^ptatiaidDn of thh diSculty vide Hudioiip cp. dL p. 151. 

^ FrobaUy Mar 
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was coupled by the Chinese with Hang-chou in the celebrated 

There’s paradise above, ’ris true, 
But here below we’ve Hang and Su. 

To quote once again: ‘After diree days, one reaches the most 

noble city of Kinsai, which is as much as to say in our language, 

the “Cicy of Heaven”,’ Seeing that we have now come to this 

city, we will tell you of its splendour; and it is truly worth 

while, for verily it is the noblest and richest city in the world/ 

For his description of Kinsai, Marco relies on a letter smt by the 

Empress-Regent to Baian, the accuracy of which he guaran¬ 

tees. According to it, ‘the city was about one hundred miles 

in circuit, and this is because (apart from the immense number 

of people) the streets and canals are very broad; and rhfn there 

are the open places’. The city possessed twelve major guilds 

for tlie principal crafts, and ‘The merchants are so many and 

so wealthy, that no one could tell the whole truth, so extra- 

ordmary is it. And I will add that the great men and their wives 

do nothing with their own hands: they live with as much 

delicacy and cleanliness as if they were kings. And their women, 

too, are most delicate and angel-like.’ 

Marco describes the lake with two islands, containing beauti¬ 

ful and sumptuous palaces, his description recalling the wonden 

of Udaipur. The system of hospitals, the guards on each of the 

twelve diousond bridges, the watch for outbreaks of fire, the 

numerous public baths, the paved streets, die carriages and the 

enormous revenue all point to greater prosperity and a higher 

civilisation than anything prevailing at the period in Europe. 

* Actually Kinsai (Hang-ebau) ligtuBa ‘the capitj,*, but. ovnng m the charms of 
ID couitcEtmi Mjfco writes: ^wKoi fardgnen netura hami: dbey »y that they 
been in the City oF Heaven, and long co be abk ro return tb<rc\ 
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Agaimt this wu die fact that the Simg dymsty was effete and 

that the people were ‘incapable of handling arms*. The Chinese 

liave a proverb that ‘nails arc not made from good iron, nor 

soldiers from good men’, and this attitude of mind helps to 

explain their weakness in defending their country. They fell 

an easy prey to the virile Mongols, who, under Kubdai, appear 

to have administered the country with considerable success. 

Marco Polo's description of Kinsai represented the culmination 

of the wonders of tlic Far East, which caused Europe to tnarveh 

while the Venetians nicknamed him // Milione. 

Upon resuming his travels, Marco traversed a fertile country 

until he reached the kingdom of Fuju (Fu-chien). ‘One jour¬ 

neys six days to the south-east, over mountains and valleys, 

and through regions thickly studded widi cities, towns and 

villages. . , . The people will eat th e whole of a man who has 

died a violent death and they say that it is excellent food. . . . 

They are always on the look-out for an oppommity of killing 

someone, to drink liis blood, and then eat him.' After reading 

of the marvels of Kinsai, it is rather a shock to find sudi 

barbarous savages on the borders of civilised China, but wild 

tribes arc still known ro exist in the upper part of the Canton 

province, where they arc known as *dogs-heads'. 

On the Min River he visited Kcnlinfu (Chicn-ming fu), 

vvith dnee splendid bridges. Farther on, a great sugar-cane 

area was reached in the neighbourhood of Fuju (Fu-chou), and 

six days’ journey from Fuju brought the traveller to the cele¬ 

brated port of Zaitun (Chuan-chau),* situated to die north of 

the modem port of Amoy. 
' ZoTtun lignifici an olive in AraVre and PtRLiJi+ and wii ccuLudercil to be a 

juitabic approxInuuLiin to tin; difEcdt Chinese word, Simihrly Jcnisalcm termed 
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If Kxnsai were die greatest of cities^ Zdcim was the greatest 

of ports: Here is the harbour whither all the ships of India come 

with much costly merchandise. , , . It Is also die port whither 

go the merchants of ManJL . , * And I assure you that the Great 

Khan receives enormous revenues from this city and port, for 

you must know chat all the ships that come from India pay ten 

per cent of the value of the goods^ , * ^ It is one of the two 

greatest harbours in the world for the amount of its trade/ 

It is difficult to guess what other harbour was comparable to it* 

or whether this was merely an idiom of the age, as Yule sug¬ 

gests» ibn Hattuta is more emphatici 'The harbour of Zaitun is 

one of the greatest in the world—I am wrong, it is the g^catest^ 

Again Marco writes: ^In this province they make porcelain 

dishes^ of aR sizes, the frnest that can be imagined* There axe 

quanddes of them and they are cheap, so cheap indeed, diat for 

a Venetian gresso you can purchase three of them, such fine 

ones, that you could not imagine finer/ This is very early use 

of the word porcelain . Marco in his account of Yunnan men* 

dons diat diey use white porcelain, namely the shells one finds 

in the sea , and thereby gives the derivation of die word. 

Actually, I understand that ground shells are only utilised in die 

manufacture of the soft-paste ware. 

In the section dealing widi Zaitun, thanks to Benedetto, 

wc have firesh material of importance dealing with a sect 

who ill a certain temple of theirs had three painted figures, 

representing three apostles—three of die seventy who went 

about the world preaching. The Polos were much interested 

and finally decided they were Christians. Actually, as Pelliot 

points out,* they were Manichaeans. It is indeed mtercsting 

' Jtmmai dts Sm^antSt 1929, p. 4a, 
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CO know that die followers of Manes hid established them¬ 

selves on die Pacific Ocean to the number of 700,000 families. 

Did not Simon de Montfbrt lead a Crusade against the Albi- 

genses, who were accused of Manichacism, in 1209? Thus this 

pessimisdc creed spread from the Pacific to the Atlantic—an 

amazing range in view of the difhculdes of mrercouxse in the 

Middle Ages. 

Marco concludes this secdon of his great work as follows: 

‘Of the nine kingdoms of Manji, we have told you only of 

three, namely Yanju, Kinsai and Fuju. Of these you have been 

well informed , . , because Messer Marco himself traversed 

thetn. . , . Of the other six, he heard and learned many things, 

but, as he did not traverse them, his description could not be 

as full as for the others. Hence we will be silent concerning 

them.’ 
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He WM the firjt Traveller to trtce a rDute acms dte whole longitude of 

Aiia, bamiDg and dnetibitig kingduot after Idngdatn whidi be had jeen 

with his own eya; tbc dejcits of Penia, the flowering plateau* and wild 

gorges of BadaVhiliati, the jade-beanng nvenofKbotaD, die Mongohan 

S®PP®< Cradle of the power that bad lo lately ihreaDcncd to swallow op 
Chrisrendotn, tbc new and briHiant Court that had been cstabluhcd at 

Cambdue: The firsrTtavcUcr to reveal China in all its wealth and vastness, 
its mighty riven, its huge cities, its rich nunuELctute;, its twanuing popu¬ 

lation, the ineoneeivably vast fleets that quickened its seas and in iTilttid 

witcfi; to ftU us of the nations on its hordes with all tKpir eccentritities of 

maiuicT and woishipt of Tibet with is sotdid devotees^ of Burma with 

is golden pagodas and their dnkling erawiut of Lao^ of Siam, of Cochin 

of Japan, the Baseem Thule, with is rosy pcarb and golden- 
roofed palaces; the fist to speat of that Museum of Beauty and Wonder, 

still so imperfectly ransacked, the tedian Ardiipclago, source of those 
aromatics then so higtily priaed and whose origin was so dark; of Java 

the Pearl of Ulwdi; of Sinnatn with is many Kings, is ctwdy produes, 

and is caruiibal races; of the naked savages of Nicobar and Andaman; of 
Ceylon the Isle of Gems with is Sacred Mountain and is Tomb of Adam; 

of India Tlic Great, not as a dicamland of Alexandrian febles, but as 
a coiEDtiy sem and putially ciptoted, wUh is vimious Brahmam, io 

pbscHie asceda, is dtamonds and the ttraugc tales of their ^fT|'ntirinn, 
hs Sea-beds of pearl, and is powerful snn; the fist in medieval ctmei to 

give any distmet aocount of the seduded Chiisdan Bmpin: of Abyssinia, 

and the semi-Christian Island of Socotia; to speak, though indeed dimly, 
of Zangihar with is negroes and is ivory, and of the vast and distant 

Madagascar, hoofing on the Dark Ooho of the South, with is Rue and 
other monstiosaes; and, m a remotely opposite tegiou. of Siberia and the 

Arctic Ocean, of dog-slcdgcs, white bea^ and reindeer-riding TuuguscS. 

Stt Kensv Ytiie 



CHAPTER ?CIV 

THE POLOS RETURN TO EUROPE 

T^OR seventeen years the Polos had lived in China, whete 

X they had amassed considerable wealth. But they feared 

what might happen to them if the aged Kubiki died, and began 

to yearn for home. The Khdkati, however, was unwilling to 

lose them, and but for a happy chance sve should in ail prob¬ 

ability have lost their priceless records, 

Arghun Khan, the Ilkhati of Persia, who was Kubilai's great- 

nephew, had lost his favourite wife, Bolgana,‘ in 12S6. Some 

three years later, envoys from the Ilkhait reached Khan-haliq 

to report cite death of Bolgana, who ‘liad left it stated in her 

wUl that no lady sic on her throne or be the wife of Arghun, 

unless she were of her own lineage’. Kubilai warmly welcomed 

these envoys from this distant part of his vast empire and, agree¬ 

ing CO fulfil their request, in due course ‘summoned a lady 

called Cocachin, who was of the lineage of the Queen Bolgana, 

and was seventeen years old, and most beautiful and charming’. 

The three barons who constituted the mission were given a 

strong escort for the bride and rode for eight months on their 

way back to Persia by land, but, owing to hostilities between 

warring Tartar rulers, the route was closed and they were 

forced to return and report their frilurc to the Khdkm. 

‘At that time, Messer Marco had returned from India, after 

traversing many strange seas, and had told many novelties of 

those lands. The barons, who were almost certainly Influenced 

‘ The won! dgnifiej 4 ^lablc'. 
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by their conversations with the Venetian, decided to return to 

Persia by sea, and realising the great value of the experienced 

Marco Polo, begged the Khdkan to send them back by sea 

and to aUow the Polos to accompany them, Kubilai most un¬ 

willingly granted this request. He then prepared a fleet of four¬ 

teen ships, furnished with supplies for two years; and thus, 

early in 1292, the Princess, in charge of the barons and the Polos, 

started on her long voyage to the Persian Gulf—a voyage which 

lasted over two years. 

Marco at this point refers to the composition of a fleet in 

China, and incidentally proves how fer ah(^d the Chinese 

were of the Europeans in this respect, probably because the 

Chinese built for Ocean voyages, whereas Europeans mainly 

constructed ships for use in the Mediterranean Sea. He wTrites; 

‘The ships, upon which the merchants go to India, are mode of 

a wood called fir, and of pine. They have a deck. On this deck, 

diere arc, in most of them, sixty cabins, in each of which a 

merchant can live comfortably , , , some of the bigger ships 

also have, inside them, thirteen tanks or compartments, made 

of strong boards firmly joined together; thus, if the ship 

should chance by any accident to spring a leak, then the water 

falls into the bilge, which is always kept empty, and they stop 

the leak.... Moreover they carry a much larger cargo rhau our 

ships.’ 

Before describing the countries he visited on this and other 

voyages, Marco first refers to Japan, which he did not visit. 

‘Chipangu [Japan]’, he states, ‘is an island towards the east, 

iu the high seas, 1500 miles from the continent. It is a very large 

island.,, - You must know that they have immense quantities 

of gold, because it is found on the spot in great abundance.... 
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I will tcU you» coo» of a great woiwler concerning one of the 

palaces of the Lord of this island. You must know that he has a 

very large palace, all covered with fine gold. Just as we roof 

our houses and churches with lead, so this palace is all roofed 

over with fine gold: so the value of it is such that one can 

barely calculate it. Further, the floors of the chambers, of which 

there is a great tiumbcr, are also of fine gold, over two fingers 

in thickness. . . . They Iiave peark in abundance, of a rose 

colour, very beautiful, and round, and large. They are worth as 

much as the white ones, more indeed. . , . Besides pearls, they 

also have abundance of many kinds of precious scones. It is a 

rich island, so rich that no one can tell its wealth.* The annota¬ 

tion of Columbus on Cyainpagu, as it is tenned in the Ladn 

text, runs: attrum in copta tnaxiitia margartte rtibse. No wonder 

chat, in view of its reported sicuanon fifteen hundred miles 

cast of China and the incredible wealth mentioned by Marco 

Polo, Japan was his objective. 

Marco gives an interesting account of the unsuccessful 

expedition of Kubilai against Japan, with an amusing descrip¬ 

tion of a clever ruse by which the invaders, marooned on a 

small island, seized the Japanese transports. He then sums up: 

‘You must know that the sea in which these islands lie, is called 

the Sea of Chin, which means the sea opposite Manji, for in 

the language of the islanders, Chin means Manji.... Moreover 

I will ^d chat this Sea of Chin, yet is nothing but the Ocean 

Sea, They call it the Sea of China, just as we speak of the Sea 

of England, or the Sea of Rochelle.’ 

Marco now returns to Zaicun and writes; ‘On leaving the 

jjort of Zaitun, one sails quite fifteen hundred miles to the west- 

soudi-wcst.,, and reaches a country called Chamba.... Every 
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year they send a tribute of elephants and aloes^wood to the 

Great Khan.... And I will add that, in the year 12^5,1, Marco 

Polo, was in chat kingdom, and this King at that time had three 

hundred and twenry-sb: children—thus rivalling Path Ah 

Shah, ‘the philoprogenitive ruler of Persia', as Lord Curzon 
termed him. 

Chamba formed part of the present province of Annam, and 

Marco concludes his description by a reference to ‘the wood 

called ebony, which is exceedingly black, and of which che^** 
men and ink-holders are made*. 

The next chapter runs: You must know that, on leaving the 

Kingdom of Chamba, one sails fifteen hundred miles south- 

south-east and reaches a very large island called Java.* Ac¬ 

cording to experienced sailors who know the matter well, it 

is the largest island in the world. . . , The greater part of the 

spices sold in the world, comes from this island.’ 

To resume the voyage; ‘One sails between south and south¬ 

west for seven hundred miles, after which one find two islands, 

one larger and one smaller. The one is called Sondur and the 

other Condut. One leaves these islands and then proceeds for 

some five hundred miles to the south-east. One then reaches 

a contmental province, called Ucac, which is very laige and 

rich. . . . From this country come all the porcelain shells chat 
arc used as money in different countries.’ 

The Sondur and Condur islands are well known to-day 

as Pulo Condorc, which constiruted an important landmark 

* (c must be TEnumbered thai M^co weave* inco hi* dcKripctan countries and 
idandi whifi he viiiccd oo preriotu voyages. Java was not visiKd oa die final voyage 

and Maico picks up tk: thread of hii lutnrivc from Chamba and not 6oin Java 

GauscaUy speaking, he a not Very cleat in this jccdoii of hU voyage*. Ja va is. ofcooise, 
very mtxb Riullcr dun Snnutra. 
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for the Arab navigators. Locac is identified v^idi the eastern 

coast of the Malay Peninsula. In connexion with Locac a 

curious error has arisen. Marco's description was misinterpreted 

into a voyage actually made to Java, and it was accepted that 

the distances of the places mentioned in his onward voyage 

must be measured not from Chamba but from Java, Through 

this misinterpretation of his words, Marco is made to describe 

a great, fertile, auriferous condnent called Locac, situated about 

one tliousand miles to the south-south-west of Java. By a 

printers error this country of Locac became Beach! 

In the globe constructed by Behaim m 149^, the very year 

in which Columbus discovered the New World, Java Minor 

is shown in the area of Tasmania, whereas it actually was 

Sumatra. Indeed Marco makes no menrion of lands situated to 

the south of Java. But his words were misunderstood and it 

was believed that lie had described and visited the Great Southern 

Continent. 

To resume, from Locac the fleet sailed five hundred miles to 

the south, to an island, Pentam, which is clearly Bcntan, situ¬ 

ated at the eastern excremiry of the Straits of Malacca. 

Marco next apparently leads us for some sixty miles be¬ 

tween Locac and Pentam, and then to the south-east for thirty 

miles through the Straits: ‘To an island that forms a kingdom; 

both it and its capital are called Malaiur’. This word presum¬ 

ably is die same as Malay, and Penzer possess^ evidence that 

it was the name of a district on the Bast Sumatran coast. Of 

Java the Less, or Sumatra, Marco writes: ‘In this island there 

are immense riches—abundance of precious spices, aloes-wood, 

brazil-wood, ebony and many other kinds of spices that on 

account of the great distance, and the dangers of the voyage, 
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never reach our countries, and are only sent to the provinces 

of Manji and Cathay’. He notes with amazement chat the North 

Star is never to be seen there, ‘neither little nor much'. 

Marco states that there were eight kingdoms in Java the Less, 

six of which he describes. Ferlcc (Parlak) is first mentioned 

and its position is preserved by the native name of Tanjong * 

Parlak for the north-east horn of Sumatra, termed Diamond 

Point by European navigators. Next we read of the neigh¬ 

bouring Sasman (Pasai). In this state—they apparently ad¬ 

joined one another on the western cud of the north coast of 

the island—^Marco was much struck by the rhinoceros, and 

ends Ills desenpeiom ‘It is a hideous beast to look at, and in no 

way like what wc think and say in our countries, namely a 

beast that lets itself be taken in the lap of a virgin. Indeed, I 

assure you dtac it is quite the opposite of what we say it is/ 

Marco spent five months in the kingdom of Sumatra, a 

name which was later applied to the whole island. He fortified 

a position with deep trendbes on the land side, while the 

harbour was protected by timber towers. This was done 

‘out of fear of these bestial people who devour men’. It is 

interesting to note that he had landed with quite two thousand 

followers*. Marco writes most appreciatively of the coco-nuts 

‘as big as a man’s head, and delicious to car. When they are 

fresh, these nuts have, inside the kernel, a certain liquid that 

in taste and sweetness is better than any wine or any other drink 

that ever was drunk. Dag;roian, the next kingdom to be men¬ 

tioned, has not been identified, but Lambri can be located to 

‘ Tanjong ngnJfin 'cipe'. Yule reimdu that Ferlcc u the Arab form, tliert bdftg 
no 'p' in due Lmguagr. A vrcU-kno'wn binnee of ihu « that die Pir?eH of fionibi)' 
are » called from what was originally termed die province of Pan. but whkli. after 
[he Atah coiKjuesf^ wjj ohUcd Fais. 
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this area, at three days’ sailing due west of Smnacra, Here^ 

Marco tells us, ‘there arc men—indeed, they are the majority— 

with rails a palm long’. It is not generally known that in the 

Middle Ages thete were similar stories about our ancestors! 

In the ‘Romance of Cotur dc Lion’, the Emperor of Cyprus 

exclaims; 
'Ouc Taylatidt, out of tay paJys! 
Now go, and say your taykd King 
Thar I do owe bim nothing.' ‘ 

Finally we have the kingdom of Fansur, situated down the 

west coast of Sumatra, where Marco refers to ‘the best camphor 

in the world, called Fansiir Camphor’. He also gives an inter- 

esdng description of the preparation of sago. These perry states 

of Sumatra, under the stimulus of Islam, rapidly changed. In 

the early fourteenth century, Ibn Battuta was received by the 

Sultan of Jawa, ‘who was constantly engaged in warring for 

the feith against die in&dels’. In 1615 Achin, which established 

its hegemony over these coastal states, despatched an expedition 

of five hundred sail against Portuguese Malacca with galleys 

larger than any constructed at that period in Europe. Nowhere 

has the civilising inEuence of Islam been seen to greater ad¬ 

vantage than in diese tropical islands. 

Resuming the voyage, Marco next describes Nccuveran 

(Nicobar Islands), where T assure you that they go about en¬ 

tirely naked both the men and the women’. Of the neighbouring 

Agaman (Andaman) Island, he writes: ‘You must know in 

very truth that all the men m this island have heads like dogs. 

I assure you that, as regards their heads, they all look like big 

mastiffs.’ Ibn Battuta describes the people of neighbouring 

* Welic!r,ii. 8a. 
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Arakan as having do^* moudis, buc spoils these remarks from 

an auithropological pome of view by extolling the beauty of the 

women! 

Marco the Jeweller is nanirally most enthusiastic in liis praise 

of the precious stones of Sedan (Ceylon), the Sarandib of the 

Moslem writers; ‘You must know that, in this island alone, 

and in no other parr of the world, are bom the noble and 

precious rubies. Sapphires, topazes, amethysts, garnets, and 

many other precious gems are also bom there.* He then de¬ 

scribes the most beautiful ruby in the world. The rubies of 

Ceylon were indeed famous throughout the Past, Did not 

Sinbad the Sailor write: ‘The King of Sarandib gave me a 

cup of ruby a span high; and a bed covered with die skin of 

a serpent which swallowcth the elephant, and a slave-girl 

like a shining moon‘? 

Upon resuming the voyage from Ceylon, it is clear that 

Marco has confused the relative positions of the ports which 

he visited, probably owing to the didiculty of fitting in ports 

he touched at on previous voyages. Consequendy I propose to 

describe them as dicy were actually on the map at the dme. 

It is imreasonablc to suppose that die fleet whose voyage we 

are chiefly describing went out of its course to Maabar (the 

Coromandel coast). Accordingly I will first refer to Marco's 

descriptions of its various kingdoms and ports. He devotes 

much space to Maabar and remarks that ‘there is no need for 

tailors or workmen to cut or sew clothes, for they all go naked 

at all seasons*. So much for this important question! Marco 

naturally gives a full account of the pearl fisheries. He also 

expatiates on die mass of jewels worn by the king, who even 

'wears splendid pearls and other gems on his toes*. He is stated 
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to have five huiidrc<i wives and five hvmdrcd concubinesl 

He also describes suttee, the cult of the ox, and the damsels 

who are consecrated to the idob. Farther north he arrives at 

the kingdom of Mutfili (Motupalii), identified with Tclingana, 

where he describes the methods of securing diamonds: ‘You 

musr know that there are certain great, deep gulhes, wirh such 

precipitous sides, that no one can go to the bottom of them. 

But this is what they do: they take many pieces of raw bleed¬ 

ing flesh, and throw them into the gullies. The places into svhich 

the flesh is thrown, are full of diamonds, which get stuck to the 

flesh. Now you must know that on these mountains there are 

many white eagles that feed on serpents. When they see the 

pieces of flesh at the bottom of the gullies, they swoop down 

upon rhem, and carry them away, ... As soon as the men see 

them settled doum and tearing the flesh, the merchants hasten 

thither as fast as possible. The eagles fly away ... and the men 

find plenty of diamondsA practically identical accoiuit of the 

acquisition of diamonds b given in the Arabian Nights. 

The province of Maabar was ako famous for the shrine 

of St. Thomas,’^ situated close to tlie dty of Madras. 'Both 

Christians and Saracens go thither on pilgrimage. For you 

must know that the Saracens of those parts hold the Saint in 

great reverence, and say that he was a Saracen.* Similarly 

fiusbccq, who travelled in the middle of tlie sixteenth century, 

mentions that, at a shrine in Asia Minor, the Moslems wor¬ 

shipped the saint as Khizr (Elijah), but the Clirisdans as Sr. 

George. 
The bst port on dhs coast to be mendoned was Cail, Kayal 

or Coulum, once a famous port, in the modem dbtrict of 

* Vidi Cluptcf IV* p. 62. 
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Tinaeveliy, but now situated mote than a iiiile inland, and in 

ruins: ‘At this dty touch all the ships cliat come 6rom the west 

—from Cormos [Hormuz], Kisi, Aden and all Arabia—laden 

with horses and other wares’. It is mendoned by Varthema and 

also by Fitch, in rjSS, who wrote; ‘We passed by Coulura 

[Quilon], which is a fort of the Portugals; from wheucc comech 

great store of pepper'. 

We may now pick up the thread of the voyage once again 

and touch at Comari (Cape Comorin), which is mendoned 

as die place ‘where one can sec something of the North Star, 

which we had no longer seen since we left the island of Java’. 

Marco then refers to the kingdom of Eli (Mount Deiy), which 

the ships of Manji visit, but load up pepper and spices quickly 

as there arc no Irarbours. Further on he telb of the kingdom of 

Mehbar (Malabar), rich indeed in spices and other wares, but 

infamous for its pirates, ‘who make a cordon across the sea, 

covering a hundred miles’. However* after seizing a ship, ‘to 

the men they do no harm, saying to them; "Go and get you 

other wealth: maybe you will bring more to us” 

After Eli, Tana, still existing on the island of Salsette, is 

referred to ‘as a vast and excellent kingdom’ producing brown 

frajikincensc■ It was also a great commercial centre and, as w'e 

shall see* was visited by Odoric in the following century. 

Continuing the voyage up the western coast of India, there is 

nothing of importance to note at Canbact (Cambay) or Seme- 

nat (Somnat in Kathiawar), Marco then describes the province 

of Lar, an early name for Gujerat. Here he eulogises the Brah¬ 

mins as among the best and most trustw'‘oithy merchants in 

the world*. He also mentions that the Chugliis (Yogis) live 

to two hundred years by swallowing quicksilver and sulphur! 
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The l^gdom of Goziiraf. which is, of course, Gujcrar. is 

described separately, and Marco writes that ‘in this Kingdom 

there are the worst pirates in the world*. He notes the growdi 

of cotton whUe he declares that ‘the best and finest leather 

goods m the world and the most costly’ are made in Gutcrat. 

Curiously enough, no reference is made to the mightv Indus. 

so we now come to Kesmacoran (Kej-Makran), which is 

desenbed as last province of India. Marco probably only 

coasted It. and my experience of this desert country is that Marco 

exaggerated its fertiliry. He then describes other lands from 

hearsay, but it is possible that he visited Caktu (Kalhat), situ¬ 
ated close to the mouth of the Persian Gulf. 

At l^t, one of the greatest voyages on record ended at Hor- 

mui. Bur at what a cost? ‘I assure you, in very truth, diat when 

went on board the ships, they were uo less than six hun- 

dt^, without counting the sailors. And all died except eighteen. 

0( Argon s tl«e «.voys, only one survived, he whosTtuime 

was Coja; of all die ladies and damsels of the retinue, one alone 
was Jett. 

Arghm i^, Bie correspondent of Edward I, who had 

despatch^ die embassy, was dead. Accordingly, acting on the 

orders of Sacaiiu (Gaykhatu), die reigning tt-Khm, the Prin- 

c^ Cochin mmh htU dame a avrW. became the bride 

his {Arghuus) son Casan (GJiazan) Khan, who HnaUy 
^eme tttha.,. The Polos, in due course, handed over dm 

Prmam, m the rc^n of the Arbre Sol. Tliey then navetsed 

northern Persia to the court of Gaykham, who honoured them 

ready at lus capital of Tabria. Finally dicy reached Venice 

m the ycM I29S. after Christ’s hcaraadon’. They had ac¬ 

complished the greatest scries of land journeys of aU rime. 
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In estimating the importance of Marco Polo’s exploradons, 

the first question to be answered is to what extent he im¬ 

mediately influenced the oudook of ilic world and what were 

the permanent results of his travels, But before dealing with 

these questions, it is as well to disclaim any scientific knowledge 

for Marco. He notes the disappearance of the Pole Scat in some 

of the islands he visited, and when it reappears on his horizon 

he esdmates the latitude by the Pole Star rising so many cubits. 

Elsewhere, as we have seen, he states that certain islands lie 

so far to the north that the Pole Star Is left behind to the south. 

Marco makes more than one reference to charts. For ex¬ 

ample he states; ‘You must know that in the Sea of India there 

are 12,700 islands, counting inhabited and uninhabited ones, 

according to what is stated in the chans and books of the skilful 

mariners, who arc used to sailing in that sea’. There are constant 

references to beatings and distance, so much so that Ytde pre¬ 

pared a map termed ‘Probable View of Marco Polo’s Own 

Geography’.’ 

Marco Polo’s greatest service to Europe was the revelation of 

the wealth, the swarming populations, the splendid buildings 

and the civilisation of Cliina, but to die European of the period 

it seemed like a fantastic fairy-tale. So much so was this the 

case that Marco was nicknamed // Milione, owing to his con¬ 

stant use of the word in his description of the wealfh of Kubilai, 

and die population of Kinsay. In other words, he suffered die 

fate of a prophet in his own country. Sansovino, writing in 

die sixteenth century, supports this point of view: ‘No fiiith 

was placed in Marco Polo because of the extravagant things 

that he recounted; but in the days of our Fathers, Columbus 

* pp* dt 10S+ 
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augmented belief in him\’ There is also the story to the effect 

that on his death-bed he was adjured to confess that he had 

been lying about Cathay. This was surely quite a probable 

story. 

In my Introduction I have explained how the crude cos¬ 

mogony of the Old Testament had hindered every branch of 

knowledge, and more especially geography, in the Middle 

Ages. Consequendy Europeans of the period, with their vague 

conceptions, bound by rigid principles, mingled with childish 

credulity and superstitious fears, simply could not gr^sp the 

wonders he revealed and, failing to do so, belittled them. How¬ 

ever, in the great Catalan map of 1375, which represents the 

first genuine attempt in the Middle Ages to produce a map free 

from the cradidonal dogmas referred to above, Marco Polo’s 

work consdeutes its basis for Central Asia, for the Far East, for 

the Spice Islands and for pan of India. To quote Beazley: 

*Hcrc indeed we have something like die sketch of Kubilai’s 

realm which Marco himself would have made, if he had turned 

cartographer. Here we have Cathay (including Polo’s Matiji, 

or South China) placed in its true position as a great country 

in the extreme cast and south-east of the Old World, no 

longer thrust far up towards the north-east and the Arcdc 

regions; for the first time in the history of geography the great 

Indian pKminsuIa, so unerly misconceived in Ptolemy, is tc- 

presented with a decent approximation to its real form and 

relative position,’^ He ends this appreciation with equal praise 

of Marco’s description of Indo-China, Java and Sumatra. 1 

would add that Martin Behaim’s globe, in 1492, shows the 

influence of Marco Polo, since Ptolemy’s great South Land 

‘ Vene;sia,,. f. v. * Op. fit, iii, p, IJ>. 
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now appears as a string of important islands stretching from 

the soudi of Asia to the south-east of Africa, 

We next ask to what extent Marco Polo influenced and assisted 

Columbus, Vasco da Gama and their successors in their dis¬ 

coveries. Columbus, apart from his implicit belief in special 

divine favour, relied for his scientific views on Pierre d’Ailly, 

who is referred to in my Introduction,' and whose views 

consisted almost entirely of a compiladon of former writers. 

These views were, generally speaking, empirical. For actual 

frets Columbus relied on Marco Polo, and there is no doubt 

whatever in my mind chat Chipangu, or Japan, was rightly 

made the objective of bis epoch-making voyage, not only 

owing to the supposed golden roofr and floors of its palace, 

but also to the fact that Marco Polo*s erroneous estimate of 

its distance to the east of China was fiftecti hundred miles. 

Asia coo, as 1 have already mentioned, was given an erroneous 

extension of about one hundred degrees of longitude to die east 
by Ptolemy. 

I have referred above to the copy of Marco Polo’s work chat 

was annotated by Columbus. Actually there arc notes to most 

of the chapters and, as was to be expected, the W'calch of the 

cities of China and Japan in gold, jewels, silk and spices form 

the bulk of the annotations. In short, k may confidendy be 

claimed chat the description given by Marco Poloof the wealth 

of China, and her silk, die gold and pearls of Japan, and the 

spices of Java. Sumatra and India, provided die main incentive 

for Columbus, Vasco da Gama and the Conquistadors. It is 

espcciaUy interesting to note that Columbus thought of China 

as Cadiay and abo believed that it was ruled by a Khdkarj^ 

’ P. U3. 
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compleccly had darkness fallen on the Far Ease. 

Libri writes: *Thc finest of all the results due to the influence 

of Marco Polo is diat of having stirred Columbus to the dis¬ 

covery of the New World. Columbus, jealous of Polo’s laurels, 

spent his life in preparing means to get to that Zipangu of 

which the Venetian traveller had told such great things; his 

desire was to reach China by sailing westward, and in his way, 

he fell in with America/ ‘ 

To rum to England, in 1579, Frampton’s translation of Marco 

Polo appeared. In his Dedication he expressed the wish ‘that it 

niightc give greatc lighte to our Seamen, if ever this nation 

chaunced to find a passage out of the frozen zone to the South 

Seas’, That Frampton did not work in vain is proved by the 

fact that Drake, Raleigh and Frobisher studied this valuable 

book. Finally, it has been the most important guide for explorers 

in Centra] Asia and Cliina down to the present day. I can tcsdfy 

personally to its extreme importance, since 1 liave followed in 

die footsteps of Marco Polo in Persia, across the Pamirs and in 

Chinese Turkestan. 

Before summing up, it is interesting to speculate what 

manner of man Marco Polo reveals himself to us. He was 

certainly a typical European of the Middle Ages, in the sense 

that he devoutly believed in the various miracles he narrates. 

Apart from this, he was amongst the hardiest of men, incurring 

constant dangers and hardships with only passing comment, 

pracrical, deeply versed in commerce, prudent, temperate, 

tactful, possessing a sense of humour, and a genuine sports¬ 

man. He describes the boundless wealth of Kubilai mch a 

sympathetic admiration, while he was deeply interested in the 

* Jw Ssknaf ii, 150. 
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customs which he describes, and was quiedy amused by some of 

diem. Marco is seated to have acquired several of the languages 

of the country^ but evidently Chinese was not among them. 

Indeed he viewed China rather as a Mongol might have done* 

more especially as regards the nomenclature of places* He never 

mentions tea, nor the foot-binding of the women nor the fish** 

ing with cormorants. Marco was obviously not well read in 

European Hterature—it would have been remarkable if he were. 

He refers to the delightful legendary of Alexati^Iet time 

and again, but to no other European work, ^Jt^ere 1 asked to 

epitomise the achievements of Marco Polo* I should reply; 'He 

opened the knd-gates and the water-gates of the Far East to 
Europe^ 



CHAPTER XV 

THE SUCCESSORS OF MARCO POLO 



A WCUA kifig of dm pan of dbe worldL byname Gooi^p belonging to the 
sect of Neaodat) Clliistiaiu^ and of duj yiuftnotis ^mily of the grcai king 

who wiM caQcd Pre$ttr John of Induip in die flcst year of my arrival here 

attached himself to mc^ and being convened by me to die nuih of die 

Catholic &iihp cook the lesser orders^ and when I cclebmed mass be nsed 
to attend me wearing htf toyal mbes. 

Letter of Fdar John dc Mmite CorvinOp dated Sth January i 

A dark mist has descended upon the Farther East, coveting MaiijJ and 

Cathay with those cities of which the old tnivcllers told su^ wonders, 
Cambell and Camay and Zaiyiim and Chmtalan. And wheo the veil rises 

before the Portuguese ncpioren a century and a half later, those names arc 
beard of no mote^ YmM 



CHAPTER XV 

THE SUCCESSORS OF MARCO POLO 

yi MONC die tnost interesting embassies to reach Europe in 

jrt.the Middle Ages was one which Arghun, die Ilkbaii ruler 

of Persia, despatched under the leadership of a Mongol Cbiis- 

tian, whose narranve was, in effect, die counrerpari, so far as 

Europe was concerned, of what Marco Polo liad written of 

Asia. The story commences with two Uighurs, bom at Peking, 

Mark and Bar-soma,' who determined to become monks and 

to visit the Holy Sepulchre at distant Jemsaleni, After a long 

and d^mgerous journey across Asia the pilgrims reached Ar¬ 

menia, bur could not proceed to Syria as the toads were closed. 

They setded in Mesopotaniia, where Mark was ultimately 

elected Patriarch of the Nestorian Church under the tide of Mar 

Yaballalia m. His faithful friend Bar-soma remained with him. 

Six years had passed when it chanced that die Ilkhan Arghun 

determined to despatch a mission to the Pope and king;s of 

Europe with a view to making an alliance against the Mame¬ 

lukes of Egypt, tlieir common enemy. The Patriarch was 

asked to recommend a suitable envoy and his choice fell on 

Rabhatt Bar-soma, who as a Christian of Uighur extraction 

and an intimate friend of the Patriarch of die Nestorian Church 

W'ould be a persona grata in Europe. It w'ould appear that the 

hatred of die period of Carpini and Rubruquis against the 

Nestorian Christians had by this time disappeared—at any rate 

* Tliis iccdon is putly biued on Mi Ffftrimdst Mat YahuUnha et d» Maine 

Rdhhisn Cauma, roiu^ by J, B, Clubot in La Revue de rOFian Lmin, 1893^ 
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so far as Europe was concerned. 

In 1287, Bar-soma, accompanied by an imposing retmue and 

well furnished with gold and suitable gifts, started on bis im¬ 

portant mission. He hrst visited Constantinople, where he was 

welcomed by the Emperor, one of whose daughters had been 

mairicd CO the ruler of the Golden Horde. After fulfilling his 

mission at Constannnoplc, where he gazed with rapture on the 

cathedral of Santa Sophia, Bar-soma sailed for Italy. He wit¬ 

nessed ScromboB in eruption, and from Naples he viewed a 

naval action between Irid Kharladu and Irid Arkun, or U Re 

Carlo Due and II Re d*Aragon, which no doubt gave him cause 

for thought. Upon reaching Rome, where he heard of the death 

of the Pope (Honorius IV), he was received by twelve great 

lords Kardhiale, who were assembled to elect his successor. 

Realising that he had to await the election of the new Pontiff 

before commencing negotiations, the Rabban traversed Thuzkan, 

or Tuscany, to Ginuha, or Genoa, where he noticed its demo¬ 

cratic government- From Genoa he proceeded to the court of 

die King of France at Paris, and gives an excellent account of its 

university, even if he exaggerated somewhat as to its thirty 
thousand students. 

From Paris he travelled southwards to the court of King 

Alangitar in Karsonia. This was Edward I, who was then hold¬ 

ing his court in Gascony. King Edward welcomed Bar-soma 

wannly and, upon the declaring the proposals of Arg- 

hun for a simultaneous attack on the Holy Land from the east 

and from the west, declared: ‘We, the Kings of these regions, 

have placed the emblem of the Cross on our bodies, and arc 

deeply interested in this question. My heart rejoices to Icam 

that what I desire. King Argbun also desires.* It is recorded 
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that King Edward received the sacrament at the hands of Bar- 

soma, whom he dismissed with gifts and a favourable reply. 

Upon returning to Rome, die Rahbati received Communion., 

on Palm Sunday 12SS, from Nicholas IV, the newly elected 

Pope, who sent a papal tiara to the Patriarch Mar Yabahaha as 

a mark of fraternal affection. Furthermore, with the approval 

of His Holiness. Bar-soma celebrated the Ncstorian Eucharist 

in Rome in the presence of a large congregation of CathoUcs. 

He dien returned to Baghdad at the end of 1288. 

Edward was amdous to fulfil his engagement and undertake 

another campaign in Syria, but the Scottish wars made dns 

impossible at the rime. Aeghun sent two more envoys to 

Europe, but the capture of Acre in 1291 sealed the fate of die 

Latin Kingdom and put an end to all hopes of recapturing the 

Holy City. Before, however, ending our account of this period, 

a brief mention is called for of the return mission despatdicd 

by Edward I to Arghun Khan in 1291. It was despatched under 

Galfridus dc Langele, who joined the Ilkitans ambassador, 

Buscarello de Ghizolfi, a Genoese, in Italy and accompanied 

him to Trebizond, where the land journey commenced. The 

main caravan route was followed to die Persian court at Tabriz. 

Unfortunately litde more has come down to us than an ac¬ 

count of the mission's expenses, but folcons were among the 

gifts sene and the returning ambassador brought back a leopard 

in a cage for Edward I. 

The most notable of Marco Polo's successors were mission¬ 

aries, chief of whom was John dc Monte Corvino.’ After 

spending some fourteen years in the Near East, Friar John 

*■ For diia cliapKr I have coniultjcd Beasley, erf. rjf.n and YuJe* dud she 

Thithff* 
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returned to Europe and reported to the Pope his high hopes 

of the couvcrsion of Arghun Khan. The Pope, who was much 

pleased with this htformarion, sent back Corvino to Asia with 

letters to Arghun, to Kuhilai and even to Kaidu, the Mongol 

Chief of Turkestan and Kubilai’s bitter enemy. 

Leaving Tabriz with ‘a great merchant Peter of Lucolongo*, 

in 1291, Corvino made bis way across Persia to Hormuz and, 

in due course, reached Malabar and so ro Maabar. At St. 

Thomas s Shrine be spent jusc over one year, winning one 

hundred converts. In an interesting letter, which has been 

preserved, he refers to the long duration of the monsoons, this 

being the first definite account of these seasonal winds to be 

reported. 

We next bear of Corvino in a letter dated January 1305. 

In it he writes chat, for eleven years, he lias tvorked <^uicc alone 

in Cathay but that he had recently been joined by Friar Arnold 

of Cologne. He had, however, not laboured in vain since he 

had made a convert of the ^cstonan Prince George, a scion 

‘of the family of Prester John of India’. Thanks to his fitiiinrial 

support, he had bude a splendid church, ‘called the Roman 

church’, at a place twenty days* journey from Peking, possibly 

in the province of Tenduc, But, on the death of his patron, he 

regretted to report that his followers returned to the Ncstorian 

faith. 

In 1305 Corvino again writes: ‘I have built a church in the 

city of Cambaliech, in which the King has his chief residence. 

This! completed six years ago.... Also I have gradually bought 

one hundred and fifty boys, the children of pagan parents_ 

Eleven of the boys already know our service, and form a 

choir. . . . His Majesty the Emperor moreover delights much 
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to hear diem chaunring/ This letter resulted in Corvino being 

appointed Archbishop of Cambaloc, while seven other Fran¬ 

ciscans were appomted to be his suSragan bishops^ three of 

whom died on the way. Archbishop Jolin died in 1328 and he 

had no successor at Canibaluc. 

It is as well to point otit, before quitting this subject, chat 

although die Kfidkans visited Christian churches and were 

present at their ceremonies, they did as much for the Shaman- 

iscs, Buddhists and Moslems, to whose spiritual leaders were 

accorded siniilar privileges. Actually they felt thatit might bene¬ 

fit them to have the prayers of the holy men of all religions, 

but, beyond this, their attitude was one of indifibrenec. It re¬ 

mains to add that, when the Mongols were driven out of China, 

Latin Christianity, which rested on dieir support and patron¬ 

age, disappeared from China, which entered into a period of 

strict seclusion. 

The best known of the successors of Marco Polo was Friar 

Odoric of Pordenone. Imbued with a passion for travelling, 

this w'orthy Franciscan started on his journeys in Asia about 

1317 and returned to Italy from distant Cathay in 1330. He 

commences his story at Trebizond, and, first of all, spent 

some years at the houses of his Order at Tabriz and Sultania. 

Then, bound for Cathay, he crossed Persia and, sailing from 

Honiiuz, now situated on an island, landed at Tana, the 

scene of the martyrdom of four friars. Odcric collected dieir 

bones and, continuing his voyage, landed in Sumatra, where he 

gave the first account of the deadly blow-pipe with its 'iron 

poisoned bodkin'. 

Upon rcacliing Cathay: 'The first city I came to was called 

Ccnscalan [Sinkalan or Canton] and *tis a city as big as three 
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Venices. . , . Indeed all Italy hath not the amount of craft that 

this one city hath/ At Zaitun he mentions the esdstence of two 

houses of minor ftiars, ‘and there I deposited the bones of our 

friars who suffered martyrdom for the faith of Jesus Christ*. 

Continuing his wanderings, Odoric gives the first account of 

fishing with cormorants, which certainly merits quotation: 

‘1 looked and saw in some boats chat there were certain water- 

fowl tied upon perches. And these my host now tied with a 

cord round the throat chat they might not be able to swallow the 

fish which they caught. Next he proceeded to put three great 

baskets into a boat . . . and then he let the water-fowl loose. 

Straightway they began to dive into the water, catching large 

numbers of fish, and ever as they caught them putting them of 

their own accord into the baskets, so that before long all the 

three baskets were full/ It is not generally known that cormor¬ 

ants were formerly used in the Cliinesc manner for fishing in 

England and Holland and that Charles U had a ‘Master of the 

Cormorants*. 

Of Kinsay the Friar writes: “Tis the greatest city in the whole 

world, so great indeed that I should scarcely venture to tell of ir, 

but that I have met at Venice people in plenty who have been 

there’. His description fully corroborates that of Marco Polo, 

but surely he exaggerates the number of travellers to Cathay. 

Odoric visited Chilenfu (Nanking) with ‘some three hundred 

and sixty stone bridges, finer than the whole world can show’. 

He terms the Yangtsc, the Talay, this Mongol word signifying 

‘the sea’, which in the form Dalai is the figurative tide of the 

Grand Lama of Tibet. He also mentions Iam2ai, the Yangui, 

of which city Marco had been governor. In this city, be writes, 

‘our minor feiars have a house. And here also be three churches 
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of die Nestorians.' Travelling northwards, Odoric terms the 

Hoang-ho the Caramoran, as did Marco, and ‘it doth, great 

damage when it breaks its banks, jnst as the Po does by Fer¬ 

rara*. 

Odoric resided at Khan-baliq for three years, and his exccHcnt 

descriptions of the court and its ceremonies, of the Kliakan 

and his wealth, fully corroborate the account given by the 

great Venetian, and are on that account alone of considerable 

value. 

Odoric’s description of his return journey to Europe is 

unfortunately most meagre. He traversed the country of 

Prester John, and travelling thence he came ‘unto a certain 

province which is called Kansan, and that is the second best 

province in the world and the best populated*. Here we arc 

at Marco’s Kenjanfu, the capital of Shansi. When the Friar 

continued his travels and traversed Tibet, there is no dehnite 

route that can be traced, but Odoric undoubtedly visited 

Lhasa, ‘the chief and royal city all built with wrails of black 

and white, and all its streets are very well paved*. Prob¬ 

ably be followed the main caravan route so dramatically de¬ 

scribed by Hue and Gabet. His description of the funeral rites 

in which the corpse is cut to pieces and eaten by vultures is 

certainly true. 

Before leaving Tibet, Odoric harks back to China and notes: 

‘Moreover *tis the mark of gentility in that country to have the 

nails long; and some let their thumb-nails grow to such an 

extent that they grow round die hand. And with the women 

the great beauty is to have little feet; and for this reason mothers 

are accustomed, as soon as girls are bom to them, to swathe 

their feet tightly so that they can never grow in the least.* 
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I hope that a custom which makes a man unable to defend him¬ 

self and the still worse custom of 'golden liHes’ are now things 

of the past, but they were certainly noticeable at Kashgar 

twenty years ago. 

From Tibet, the Friar next gives a dcsciiphon of the great 

Buddhist statue at Bamian, which ‘was as it were the face of a 

man very great and terrible, so very terrible indeed that for my 

exceeding fear, niy spirit seemed to die in me*. From Bamian 

he travelled west and the last district he described was Millc- 

storte, the home of the Old hdan of the hlountain, at Alamut 

to the north-east of Kazvin. He died shortly after his return, 

and *in the year of the Lord’s Incarnation, MCCCxxxi, he passed 

triumphantly from this world to the glories of the blessed'. 

Peace be with him! 

So far in this work no account has been given of a friendly 

mission from the Khdkttti to Europe. But Toghan Timur 

Ukhagatu, the last of the Mongol rulers in Peking, despatched 

an embassy which was received by the Pope Benedict in 1338. 

The Tartar emperor asked for the Papal benediction. He especi¬ 

ally commended die Christian Alans and expressed his desire 

for friendly intercourse- He finally asked for horses and other 

marvels of the lands of the sunset. The Alans, in a separate 

letter, begged His Holiness to appoint and send a worthy suc¬ 

cessor to John dc Corvino, who, they stated, had been dead for 

eight years, during which period the flock had been without 

guide or spiritual consolation. 

The return embassy, of wliich John MarignoUi was the lead¬ 

ing figure, travelled across Asia through Kulja and Hami and 

reached Cambaluc in 134a. There the mission remained for 

four years, receiving royal hospitality throughout the period, 
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li returned to Europe by the same sea route as char followed by 

the Polos and finally reached Avignon in 1353. 

We have now reached the end of this wonderful period, 

during which European missionaries and merchants resided in 

nhina for long periods. The Yuen dynasty, founded by Kubilai, 

declined in power and prestige after Iris death until, in 1368, 

Chu Yuen Chang, the founder of the Ming dynasty, assumed 

the ro^ral dtle and, two years later, the Mongols were driven 

out of China, back to their homeland. 

It may he ivorth while, by way of concluding this chapter, 

to look back and see how the Tartars pbyed their part before 

the curtain falls, sbutting alike the land-gate and the water- 

gate, both of which the illustrious Marco Polo had opened. 

In Eutopc. only the horrors of the Mongol invasion are 

remembered, the first period of destruction. And yet the 

massacres perpetrated by the Vikings were as horrible, but, 

once they had settled down, they became rulers and leaders 

of Christendom. And so it was with the Mongols. Reading 

Marco's account of die reign of Kubilai, it is impossible not 

to compare his tolerance widi that of Akbar, while dierc is 

nothing but praise for the Khakans care for his subjects, his 

zeal for good order and for good and safe communications. 

Indeed, in many ways he was a model ruler. As a result, never 

before in the course of history could merchants cross Asia in such 

safety; and when die Mongol dynasty fell, all intercourse with 

Europe ceased, and the wonders of Cathay and Manji became 

mere legends. A century and a half passes and when the curtain 

again rises, owing to die conquest by Portugal and Spain of the 

Indies and the Spice Islands, European ships appear in Chinese 

ports. Everywhere the old order had yielded place to die new, 
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even in the name of the country. Yet, to the student, the reign 

of Kubilai will always be remembered as a Golden Age, 

rivaUlng, if not surpassing, chat of Harun al-Rashid, the cele> 

brated Caliph of Baghdad, 
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CHAPTER XVI 

THE QUEST FOR CATHAY ACROSS THE ARCTIC 



tc if to be Iiid in minde, liiai you use all wayes and oicann pouLbbr to 

Icamc howc men may pasK from Ruuia,cidi£r by hud or sea to Caduia. 

Riuua Cuuipany"* Articles 

And Chruuan Merebauts, dut with Riiuian Menu 

Plow up bu^ Birrowes in the Caspian Sea, 

Shall vadc to us, as Londi of aJ the Lake. 

Mifiiows, TfliTiiHr/af'raf fhe Greof, Act L Scene i 

Anthony JcnkiiucQ was the first Englishman that saylcd on the Caipiui 

Sea, and pierced to the Bactriaiu. C^£>eh's ^n«ihp 



CHAPTER XV[ 

THE QUEST FOR CATHAY ACROSS THE ARCTIC 

The epoch-making voyage of Columbus to Cuba and 

Haid in 1492 and die discovery of the New World lie 

outside the scope of this work, although it may be mentioned 

that Columbus at first thought that Cuba *must be the main¬ 

land, the province of Catayo [Cathay]*, while lie told his 

officers that Haid (which he subsequetidy named Espanola) 

was Chipangu or Japan. 

To secure the exclusive rights of Spain and Portugal, in I494> 

by die Treaty of Tordesillas the two powers accepted a line 

drawn three hundred and seventy leagues west of the Cape 

Verde Islands as the line of demarcadon between die tw'o states. 

They thereby divided the world outside Europe between 

themselves, and threatened severe penalties to all intruders. 

This monstrous treaty was challenged by England and other 

powers when they were strong enough to do so. A small 

movement in this direcrion was proved by the patent of Henry 

VTI, issued in 1496, by the terms of which John Cabot was to 

sail under the English flag 'to all parts, regions and coasts of 

the eastern, western, and northern sea’. His discoveries, it was 

stipulated, must be of 'heathen islands or countries hitherto un¬ 

known to Chrisdans’ and they had to be made in the latitude 

of England. Incidentally this last sripularion led to some inter- 

esdng ‘political* surveys.' As we know, Cabot sailed on his first 

voyage in 1497 and probably struck the New World at Cape 

• SyliiH, HUtpry pf Explpratkrt, p. iiS’ 
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Breton, which he considered to be situated somewhat to the 

north of Cathay. In two voyages, the explorer discovered Nova 

Scotia and probably penetrated as &r south as Cape Cod. but he 

was careful to show the coast running east and west in order 

to remain within the limits of the patent. He also discovered 

Newfoundland, However, he had entirely failed to establish a 

profitable trade with the Spice Islands, as had been hoped, 

and so, although the rich cod fisheries were visited by the 

fishing fleets of Europe, the land discoveries were temporarily 
abandoned. 

Sebastian Cabot followed in his father's footsteps as an ex¬ 

plorer, and undenook a voyage to the Arctic in 150S-9, which 

led to his being regarded as the leading authority on the 
subject. 

In 1527 Robert Thome, who had lived for many years at 

Seville, addressed Henry VIH in a most important declaration 

which points out that with a small number of ships there 

may bee discovered diverse New lands and kingdomes.... To 

which places there is left one way to discover, which is Into 

the North: for chat of die foure partes of the worlde. it seemeth 

three parts are discovered by other Princes ... and consider¬ 

ing well the courses, trucly the danger and way is shorter 

to us than to Spain or Portingall, as by evident reasons 
appereth'.* 

k was not until the reign of Edward VI that an important 

attempt was made to reach Cathay across the Arctic. The mer¬ 

chants espedafly favoured the scheme, if it were practicable, 

since Cathay was a cold country, and so it was hoped chat 

English cloth would find a market there and thus provide 

' mlduyt’i Vffysgei, vol ii. pp. (MadehcM ediHoft). 
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money for the purchase of spices in the Spice Islands. A com¬ 

pany of Merchant-Adventurers was formed and, in 1553, 

Sebastian Cabot drew up remarkably complete Ordinances as 

‘govemour of the mysterie and companie of the Marchants 

adventurers for the discoverie of Regions, Dominions, Islands 

and pkees unknowen’J 

In the spring of that year Sir Hugh Willoughby and Richard 

Chancellor, duly furnished with letters of credence signed by 

Edward VT, sailed from Deptford, with a 'fleete* of three ships, 

that of the Admiral being of one hundred and twenty tons 

burden. Before striking the coast of Norway, Willoughby dis¬ 

appeared in a storm and both he and his crew hnally perished 

of cold on the coast of Lapland. 

The third ship was also lost, but Chancellor, who ranked as 

*Captaine, and Pilot major of the flectc’, in accordance with 

instruedons, shaped his course for Wardhouse (Vardo) in 

Norway. There, after waiting in vain for his consorts, he de¬ 

cided to continue the voyage. ‘Master Chanedier', we arc cold, 

‘held on his course towards that unknowen part of the world, 

and sailed so farte, that he came at last to the place where he 

found no night at all, but a continuall light and briglitnessc of 

the Sunne shining clearly upon the huge and mighde Sea .. * 

and, at length it pleased God to bring them into a oertaine 

great Bay, which was of one hundreth miles or thereabout 

over’.* 

Gaining contact with the barbarous inhabitants, Chancellor 

learned that ‘the Councrey was called Russia, or Moscovte 

and that Ivan Vasiliwich (which was at chat dmc their King's 

' HMuyl's vul. ii, -p, 
* Hakiuyis voL ii, p, 24S. A durt of Waftltmisc ii giveo oppOsiK p- 4^6. 
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name) ruled and governed farre and wide in those places’. 

In due course Ivan die Terrible^ as he was termed, invited 

the English captain to visit him at Moscow, where he was 

most hospitably received, and in this manner was inaugur¬ 

ated a most valuable trade in furs, timber, flax, hemp and 

tallow. 

In the following year Chancellor sailed for England with 

letters from Ivan to Edward VI, promising every facihty to tlie 

English. King Edward had meanwhile died, but Queen Mary, 

in I555~^» granted a charter to the Merchant-Adventurers 

under the tide of the ’Muscovy or Russian Company’, and 

Chancellor, returning to Russia, carried through with complete 

success negotiations by wntch die English were granted a trade 

monopoly in the Wliite Sea, In 1556 this capable envoy set s.itl 

once again for England in charge of die first Russian ambassa¬ 

dor to the English court. Two of the fiiur ships were lost. 

The ship in which Chancellor and the ambassador sailed was 

wrecked on the coast of Scotland, and Chancellor was among 

the drowned. To him was due the discovery of the White 

Sea and die foundation of a valuable trade with Russia, while 

his reports on the country were excellent. He certainly ranks 

among the great pioneers of the period. 

His successor, Anthony jenkinson, was an experienced 

QavcUcr who had seen Sulayman the biagnificent enter Aleppo 

in 1353. He was also a skilfiil navigator and surveyor. In 1557 

he was appointed Captain-General of the fleer of the Muscovy 

Company and was received with much favour by die Emperor, 

who repeatedly invited him to attend the banquets, which were 

of an intolerable length, Jenkinson was undoubtedly anxious 

to carry out the Instructions which serve as a motto to this 
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chaprcr. Fortunately he won the favour of the Emperor, and 

was furnished with letters ‘directed unto sundry Kings and 

Princes, by those dominions I should pass’,' In the spring of 

1558 lie started on his long journey to Bokhara in the double 

role of envoy of Ivan and of a metchant. 

Travelling by water to Nijni Novgorod, he tlicrc awaited 

die arrival of the newly appointed Governor of Astrakhan, 

who was in command of a flotilla of ‘five hundred greate 

boates, some laden with souldiets and munidon, ^d other 

some with merchandise’. Jenkinson gives an interesting de¬ 

scription of the mighty Volga—it is a mile wide at bland 

Samara where I crossed it^—which he was the first Engbshman 

to explore, and b due course reached Kazan, Here he notes: 

‘Cazan is a feyre townc, after the Russe or Tartar fashion, with 

a strong casde, situated upon a high liill, and was walled round 

about with timber and earth, but now the Eniperour of Russia 

hath gi\'cn order to pluckc downc the olde wallcs and to build 

them agab of free stone’. After a fortnight’s halt at Kazan, the 

voyage was resumed and our traveller describes the nomadic 

Nagayan b some detail: ‘Come they sow not, neither doe 

eat any bread, inockbg die Christians for the same, and dis^ 

ablbg our strengths, saybg we bve by caring the top of a weed, 

and drinke a drbkc made of die same’. Astrakhan was reached 

m mid-July and jenkbson described it as bebg a walled town 

with a strongly fortified casde, and die furthest hold that this 

Emperour of Russia hath conquered of the Tartars toward ilie 

Caspian Sea.... There is a certaine trade of merchandize there 

vsed, but as yet so small and bcggerly, that it is not w'oorth 

• This section it sniinly hised on Bwfy tmi Tmivls to mi ftrsw, 

edited by E. DcUnar Morgui and C, H. Coote for the Haldoyi Society, 
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the making niendon, and yet there come merchantes thither 

from divers places.' At the dme of his visit the dry presented a 

deplorable picture with hundreds of Nagayans dead or dying 

of hunger owing to a famme which was followed by a plague 

epidemic. Children were offered for sale at the price of a loaf 

of bread, and Jenkinson bought a girl. Aura Sol tana, whom he 

presented to the Queen upon his return to England. 

Purchasing a vessel, the dauntless Englishman continued his 

voyage, entering tlic Caspian Sea at some thirty miles below 

Astrakhan, Surveying its eastern coast, he reached the mouth of 

the river Yake the laec of Carpini—which was later knowm as 

the Ural. There, all our men being on lan.de, saving I who laye 

sore sickc, some pirates hoarded the vessel on the pretence of 

searching for infidels. However, a passenger called A^y (Haji) 

most stoutly answered, chat there were none, avowing the 

same by great oathes of their lawe, whom the rouers beiccved, 

and vpon his words departed*. 

0\ving to bad weather, Jenkinson landed at a small port 

opposite Mangtshlak. Arranging to hire camels was no light 

cask among these Turkoman—as was also my owm experience 

some three centuries later. ‘We foundc them to bee very bad 

and brutish people, for they ceased not dayly to molest vs, 

cither by fighting, stealing or begging, raysing the price of 

horse camels, and victuals double, that the wont was there 
CO bee.* 

There was also a serious risk of being plundered by the Chief 

of Mangisldak, but, dumb to a visit paid to him by Jenkinson, 

who probably explained liis reasons for not landing at that 

port, this danger was averted. Jenkinson was thus free to join a 

caravan of merchants with their transport consisting of one 
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thousand caraeb, in their march across the desert to Ueganj. 

The water was brackish and scanty at that, wliUe his own follow¬ 

ing of necessity ate a camel and a horse. After drinking this 

brackish water for twenty-three days, sweet water was reached 

again at a lake which Jenkinson, as his map proves, erroneously 

considered to be a gulf of chc Caspian. Actually it was a lake 

situated in the bed of the Oxus, which had comparatively 

recently changed its course and discharged into the Sea of Kitai, 

a$ the Sea of Aral was termed. 

The first town to be reached beyond the desert was SeUizure, 

to be Identified with Shabr-i-Vazir, or ‘The City of the Vizier’. 

There Jenkinson was weU received and was feasted ‘with tlcsh 

of a wilde horse and mares milk without bread’. From Shahr-i- 

Vazir, the travellers made for Urganj. In 1320 this beautiful 

city, the capital of Khwarizm or Khiva, had been destroyed 

by the Mongols. The canal dykes were broken down and the 

whole city was laid under water. As a result the Oxus, or Amu 

Daria, returned to its ancient bed and flowed into the Caspian 

Sea. Some rime in the sixteenth century the wayward river 

again changed its course and rejoined the Sir Daria in the Sea 

of Aral. These two rivers were termed Jayhun and Sayhim 

respectively by the Moslems. 

Jenkinson spent a month at Urganj, which he repotted to be 

almost in ruins. He awaited the return of Ali Sultan ^£rom a 

townc called Corozau within the borders of Persia, which hee 

lately had conquered from the Persians’. As a matter of fact 

Khocasan is a province, with Tus, and later Meshed, as its 

chief dry . 

Conrinuing the journey, the English explorer crossed another 

great river called Ardockc. Actually this was die main branch 
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of the Oxus wliich, as he said, ‘fallodv into die lake of Kitay’. In 

liis fascinating map, which has been reproduced for this work, 

he erroneously shows die Aral Sea to be the source of the Ob 
River. 

An attack by a strong band of robbers took place in this 

naghbourhood, 'and had it nor been for four hand gunnes 

which I and my companie had and used, we had bene overcome 

and destroyed . . . but after we had slaine divers of tbeir men 

and horses widi our gunnes, they durst not approche so nigh’. 

Finally the travellers bought off their assailauTs and ‘vpon the 

twenty-third day of December we arrived at die cide of 

Boghar [Bokhara] in the Unde of Bactria\‘ Here Anthony 

Jenldnson, apparendy all unaware of the faa, struch the tracks 
of the cider Polos. 

The Englishman refers to the beautiful died mostjues, which 

1 have also admired, as sumptuously builded, and gilt, and 

specially bathsroncs so artificially built that the like thereof is 

not in the world'. Abdulla Klian, ‘the King of Boghar’, who 

was starting on the first of his five raiding expedirions into 

Khorasan, created Jenkmson hospitably. The English envoy 

delivered to him 'die Emperor of iJMss/a his letters’, and 

the King, deuued with me famiharly, in his secret chamber, 

as well of the power of the Empciour and the great Turkc, 

as also of our countries, kives, and religion, and caused us to 

shootc in hand gunnes before hun, and did himself practice the 
vse thereoF. 

Abdulla Khan started off on his expedirion into Khorasan 

widiouc paying jenkinson the money which he owed him. On 
» ArtwUr. a wc have »«ii ibove, B*cci« ii the modcni province of JJadithihaa. 

widi m chkf at)' B*Udi: bai die term ww used Wly on dii* oceason ami »1» by 
who itnacd dw SbJi of Penb a “Bsttmn Soplii*. 
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die other hand he sent a body of one hundred men to catch 

his assailants. Four were brought in, including two that were 

Sore wounded in our skirmish widi our gunners. . . . Anti the 

King caused them all four to be hanged at his palace gate, be¬ 

cause they were Gcndcinen to the example of others/ Jenkinson 

gives an excellent account of the trade of Bokhara with other 

parts of Asia, but, owing to dhturbances in Central Asia and 

especially at Tashkent and Kashgar, it is impossible for any 

Caravan to pass vnspoiled, so that diree ycarcs before our being 

dierc, no Caravan had gone, or vsed trade betwixt the countries 

of Cathaye and Boghare, and when the way is cleare, it is nine 

months journey’. 
Jenkinson had effected bis main purpose and had discovered 

that there was no chance of trading with Cathay by land. 

Having ’made his solace at Boghar, in the Winter rime , he had 

intended, when the caravan season, began, to visit Persia, but 

owing to the utter Insecurity of the routes and the fact that the 

wares which he had been forced to accept in return for liis 

goodcs instead of money, were not saleable in Persia, he decided 

to retrace his steps to the Caspian Sea. 
Leaving Bokhara just in rime to escape a siege by the King 

of Samarcand, on April 23, 1559, jenkinson reached die coast 

in safety, accompanied by ambassadors from Bokhara, BaUch 

and Urganj, together with twenty-five Russian slaves whom he 

had liberated. His ship was awaiting him, 'albeit there was 

neither anker, cable, cocke,* nor saile’. Having supplied these 

* A *cocke’ or cocrk-bffiiE ^ppeiH in iGtfg 

*Thc liihmcn tJuE walk ypon die beach 
Apptfir like mux; and yotid &ll andipring bark 

Diminished to liCf cock; hex cock, a buoy 

Almosc IDO small for sight^ 
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deficiencies, Jenkinson in due course reported to Ivan the 

Terrible at Moscow and returned to England. 

Jenkinson’s voyage to Persia lies outside the scope of this 

work and it remains to sum up the results of this great journey 

in which he bridges over the era of the Polos and those of 

English and Russian travellers of die eighteenth century. His 

valuable discoveries were embodied by geographers, and he gave 

a mass of accurare informanon about the peoples, the trade and 

the politics of Central Asia and Persia. Perhaps he reveals him¬ 

self best of ail in his statement: ‘Note, that during the dme of 

our navigation, wee sette vppe the redde crosse of S. George, in 

our flagges, for honour of the Christians, which I suppose was 

never scene in the Caspian sea before*. To conclude this brief 

account of the first great English land explorer, Milton surely 

relied on Jenkinson for the information contained in the lines: 

As when die Tartar from his Russian foe, 
By Ascracan, over the snowy plains, 
Redres, or Baccrian Sophl, the horns 
Of Turkish crescent, leaves all waste beyond 
The realm of Aladule, in his rccreat 
To Tauris or Casbeen. 

To return to the explorers by sea. In the spring of 1536, 

Steven Burrough, who had been master of Chancellors ship 

in the first voyage, made a most successful attempt to pene¬ 

trate farther eastward towards Cathay. By the end of May he 

was off North Cape, ‘which I so named for the first voyage\ and 

dicn coasted south-eastwards across the Cronian Sea, as Pliny 

termed it, to the Kola River, where ‘there came aboord of us 

one of the Russe Lodiacs rowing with twentie oares, and there 

were fouie and twentie men in her. The master of the boate 
presented me with a greate loafe of bread, and sixe ringes of 
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bread, which they cah Colaches * ... and I gave unto the 

master of the boate, a combe, and a small glasse: and he de¬ 

clared unto me, that he was bound to Pechora, and after that I 

made them to drinke, the dde being somewhat broken, they 

gently departed.^ 
While riding at anchor in the Kob some thirty of these lodiaes 

r^me down the river and the master of one of them, called 

Gabriel, 'shewed me very much fcicndsluppe, and he declared 

unto me, that all were bound to Pechora, a fishing for Salmons, 

and Morses ... so that I was glad of their company*. The 

dangerous Pechora bar was crossed with much difficulty and 

the explorer 'went on shoare and observed the vaibtion of the 

Corapassc’. He ako took the latitude. 
Continutng the adventurous voyage, on July 3 ^ were at 

an anker among the Islands of Vaigats. flurrough there met 

Samoyedes and described their idols t which were in number 

above three hundred, the worst and the most unaroficiaU 

worke that 1 ever saw: the eyes and moutfacs of sundrie of them 

were hloodie, they had die shape of men, women and children, 

very grosly wrought. . . . Their knowledge is very base for 

they know no letter.’ He adds, ‘for their caiiagcs they have no 

other beastes to serve them, but Deere only*. Storms were al¬ 

most continuous, and on August 22 we read: The britude diis 

day at noone was seventy degrees and a terce, we sounded 

hcere, and had nine and forty Eidomes and oze, whith oze 

signified that we drew towards Nova Zembb. , . . And thus 

we being out of al hope to discover any more to the Eastward 

this yeere wee thought ic best to recume, and that for three 

t IFliu. closely reienibilei the tnodicni Riusjn wonl for brud+ Vide cp* fli- vol. u« 

pp. 3»-44^ 
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causes. The first, the contitiuall Northeast and Northerly 

winds, which have more power after a man is past to the East¬ 

wards of Caninoze, then in any place that I doe know in these 

Northerly regions. Second, because of the great and terrible 

abundance of ice which we saw with our eies, and wc doubt 

greater store abideth in thos parts: I adventured already some¬ 

what to farre in it, but I thanke God for my safe deliverance 

from. it. Third, because the nights waxed darke, and the winter 

began ro draw on with his stonnes: and therefore I resolved to 

take die ftrst best wmd that God should send, and plie towards 

the bay of S. Nicholas, and to see if we might do any good 

there, if God would permit it/ ‘ 

To conclude, Burrough wintered in the Kola Peninsula. In 

the following summer he was ordered to search for some miss¬ 

ing ships and was consequently unable to attempt to reach the 

river Ob, as he had hoped. Further efforts were made to pene¬ 

trate eastwards, and it appears that Anthony Marsh despatched 

some Russian members of his staft to the Ob, who reached it by 

land in T5S4. 

There were also other expeditions, which resulted in the 

discovery and partial exploration of Novaya Zemlya and of 

Spitsbergen, but the furthest point eastwards reached by sea 

was Vaigats. It is worth pointing out that in the map of Ortelius, 

published in 1570, and in other maps of the period, a clear 

passage is shown running due east along the northern coast of 

Asia. Actually out heroic navigators had barely traversed one- 

quarter of the enormous distance from Cape North to Bering 

Strait. Nevertheless, if they had failed, they had failed glori¬ 

ously. 

> op. dt. vot ii, p, J43, 
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This chapter may suitably be concluded by a second quotation 

&om Milton, which epitomises the position: 

As when two polar winds, blowing adverse 
Upon the Cronian sea, togerher drive 
Mountains of ice, that stop the im^’d way, 
Beyond PcKora eastward, to the rich 

coast. 
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CHAPTBR XVII 

PORTUGAL DISCOVERS THE OCEAN ROUTE TO CHINA 



To tlicir niumphanf irms^ die CherMittcsc 
Id golden trcuiire$ rieli, diatanr Ciduyp 

And ill die blinds of the Eistp 

And all the fcis, to them thall homage piy-^ 

TXie LimW 

The of the ship ciriiicd the compass with th^ uiigoet -after oor 

matmen and hid a chart whii^ was all nutked widi peipendlcullf 

and 1C30S& My compinioiis asked the Christiaiis: 'Now that wc have lost 

fhc north scar, how docs he steer ns? Is there any othet north star than 

this by which we steer? *« . The Captain showed us four or five sms 

among which was one which he said was opposiM to our north star, and 

stated that he sailed by the north because the magnet waj adjuiicd and 

^^d^cced ro our north. He also told us char towards die south there ate 

some other lacebp who navigate by the said four or five Stars opposite to us^ 

and mofeover they said that bc>W the said island che diy doei not hist 

mote than four hours, and that there h was colder chan in any odwr port 

of the world Ludovico di VAantEiytA 



CHAPTSF XVII 

PORTUGAL DISCOVERS THE OCEAN ROUTE TO CHINA 

The discovery of the New almost sunulcancously 

with chat of the Ocean route to the East at the end of the 

fifteenth century, constimrcd epoch-making events which have 

dwarfed all preceding feats of mankind in history. They finally 

&ced Europe from fear of Moslem domination and brought 

into existence the modem world with its power, its civilisation 

and its wealth. 
Before describing the latter of these momentous discoveries I 

propose CO make a rapid survey of the situation in Asia and 

Europe. The expulsion of the Mongols from China, which 

ended their power and influence in Asia, has been described in 

Chapter XV. In Central Asia and Persia, Tamerlane shattered 

and annexed the kingdoms ruled by the descendants of Chengiz 

Khan and established a great Moslem kingdom in Central 

Asia, which his descendants held for some generations. In spite 

of the overthrow of the Mongol Empire, which had inflicted 

such calainicics on Eastern Europe, and which still ruled Russia, 

albeit with weakening force, the situation in Europe was more 

alarming than at any other period since the opening of the 

second millennium owing to the terrible threat of the Osmanh 

Turks. Descendants of a Turkish tribe which had fled from the 

neighbourhood of Merv before the hordes of Chengiz Khan, 

they had risen to power early in the fourteenth cenrury and, 

crossing into Europe, had, under Bayazid the Thunderbolt, 

worsted the Servians and their Christian allies in the stricken 
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field of Kossovo (1389)^ and^ seven years later, had shattered 

the chivalry of Europe at Nicopolls. The defeat and capture 

of Bayazid by Tamerlane in 1402 checked the advance of the 

Turks for a generation, but they finally captured Constantinople, 

that great barrier-city of European civilisation, in 1453, and 

their empire, supported by the only regular army in existence, 

threatened to conquer independent Europe, where the Holy 
Roman Empire was breaking up. 

Again, the bitter rivalry of the Italian Sea-states had opened 

the way for the Turkish navy, which dominated the eastern 

Mediterranean and continued to threaten the sea-power of 

Christendom undl at the fateful battle of Lepanto, fought in 

the Gulf of Patras in 1571, the Turb were vanquished. While 

the Turb in Eastern Europe were thus advancing in Western 

Europe towards the walls of Vienna, but not to final victory, 

the Christians of Spain and Portugal were gradually driving 

the Moslems out of Europe. The capture of Granada in 1492 

ended this long series of campaigns and gave the first disdnet 

proof of the renascence of Western Europe. 

It is given to a few men to inaugurate a new era, but was 

emphatically accomplished by Prince Henry the Navigator, 

grandson of John of Gaunt, who by his life’s work initiati the 

scries of voyages that brought the modem world into existence. 

Portugal, if poor and thinly populated, was fortunate in the 

possession of a coast-line some three hundred miles in length, 

with several deep and sheltered harbouts. She also possessed a 

population which lived mainly on the harvest of the sea. Prince 

Henry transformed these fishermen into skilled navigators and 

seamen, engaging the services of the best navigators of Italy 

and Sicily for the task. He also built decked ships of 200 tons, 
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with three or four masts, that were suitable for long ocean 

voyages. The only feat of arms of this great prince was the cap¬ 

ture of Ceuta, but this success gave him a commanding position 

in the Atlanric Ocean which the Moors could not challenge. 

Indeed, in spite of the strong maritime power of the Moslems of 

Morocco, they carried on their trade across the Sahara to Ghana 

in the Senegd valley by camel caravans and did not attempt 

to navigate the Atlantic Ocean. Ghana appears in the famous 

map of Idiisi, which was constructed in about 1150 for King 

Roger n of Sicily, and our ‘guineas’ were named fiom its gold. 

The earliest voyages which Prince Henry despatched down 

the arid west coast of Africa werenot successful, since master and 

mariners alike believed that if they passed Cape Bojador the cur¬ 

rents were so terrible that no ship could possibly tecum. However, 

after twelve years of exploration, the fotefulCapewas passed, and 

when the great Prince Navigator died in 1260 his caplins had 

explored beyond the river Gambia and had become die bcsc- 

trained and most experienced navigators in Europe. Gradually 

the west coast of Afeica was followed down until, in 14S8, great 

Bartholomew Diaz set up a padreto or stone pillar at Angra Pe- 

quena, a fragment of which I inspected at Cape Town. On con¬ 

tinuing the voyage and fmding the currents adverse beyond that 

point, Diaz put out to sea for thirteen days, and on February 3, 

1488, landed ac Mossel Bay. He had rounded Africa and proved 

without doubt that the Indies could be reached by sea, 

Vasco da Gama' was selected to complete the task of his pre- 

* 1 luve tuAi ftti* lection oa Cocrca'i Jo InJio, tt^nilatcd by Hon. Henry 

Scanlcy, Hitluyt Society, iMg; and on Tfc Finf Voyi^ of Vaiof da Ganw, by E. G. 

Raveiumn- Hu* biter woric, tmeJ on ihc najwbrion of die Roteto. or 'Jonmal'. a of 

coDiiderablc value. It alio bdongi to the pubikatioiu of the Hdduyt Sodety. and the 

two WOrlu oORiplemcnt one another. 
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dccessors. Two specially constructed ships, each of 120 tonSt 

together with a store-ship of 200 tons and a carapeJ of 50 tons* 

composed the squadron which sailed on its momentous mission 

in July T497. Da Gama, who was accompanied by pilots of the 

expedmon of Diaz^ boldly struck out mto the Adantic from die 

Cape Verde Islands^ and, after having been out of sight of land 

for more than three months, during which he had sailed over 

four thousand miles, struck the African coast near Santa Helena 

Bay to the north of the modem Cape Toum, Doubling the Cape 

of Good Hope with difficulty, da Gama, after dealing promptly 

with an attempt at mutiny, refitted two ships and burned a 

third, at Mossel Bay, which he named the River of Mercy* 

Upon continuing the voyage, the captain-myor, as he is 

termed, sailed past the Rio de Infante (now the Great Fish River), 

which marked the furthest point reached by Diaz* However, 

hereabouts die Agulhas current became too strong for him and 

he was carried back to Santa Cruz, an island situated in Algoa 

Bay. Fortunately a strong southerly wind set in which enabled 

him to make due progress northwards once again. He had 

about eight hundred miles of unexplored coast to pass before 

reaching the Moslem ports, of which he had heard, where he 

hoped to secure pilots for the onward voyage to India. 

Sofala was passed by a mistake in the night, but, at the end 

of March 149^1 die Portuguese sailed into the habour of 

Mozambique. There they found four Arab vessels laden with 

goidp silver, cloves, pepper, ^nger and silver ringSi^ as also with 

quantities of pearls, jewels, and rubiest Tliey had gained touch 

with the gorgeous Bast. However, as soon as it was realised 

diat the newcomers were Christians, marked hostility was dis¬ 

played and the watering parties were attacked* In spite of this 
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and odicr troubles, da Gama secured two Arab pilots who were 

acquainted with die me of the compass* the quadrant* and of 

charts, and sailed on to Mombasa, There again the hostility of 

the ruler was even more markedi and the treacherous Arab 

pilots acteniptcd to Vast the ships on the banks at the entrance 

to the harbours That plot having failed* an attempt was made 

by swimmers to cat the cables and board the ships* bur these 

and other wicked tricks practised upon us by these dogs* our 

Lord did not allow to succeed because they were unbelievers. 

At neighbouring Malindi they were treated in die most 

friendly manner, possibly because the king was descended 

trom a Shiraz family * and, as a Shia Moslem* was hostile 

to his neighbours. However that may be, he showed himself 

genuinely helpful and was especially pleased wdth da Gama* 

who released the passengers of a ship and their property which 

he liad seized on the high seas. The king visited both ships and 

was astonished at their powerful artillery and at the quarter¬ 

decks decked out with figured stuffs of Flanders and carpets 

and mgs; and the lances in stands widi the points cleaned* and 

the naked swords and white weapons hung up* widi splendid 

breast places and the arms of the captauts; and a buffet was set 

up with its plate* and attendants very splendidly dressed . 

There is a proverb which runs* Till the eyes of a Persian , and 

it is true throughout Asia and* for that matter* also in Africa, 

when the king gave a display on the sca-fiont* there were, 

among other mstnimcnts in his band* *two trumpets of ivory 

richly carved, and of the size of a man^ These royal crumpets 

» Wlicn i vo^iagcd down dm mast some durty yean ago* I was watinly wdcomcd 

by die d£$cendan'a of these Shiraz funilics, merdy as ihc cotunl Ptrsia w 

anxiotu were they fbf newi of then bomeLaiid. 
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were peculiar to the cides ruled by these Persians of Shiraz, 

who had settled on the coast in the cicvcntli and twelfth 
centuries. 

After spending some sixteen days at Malindi, the last section 

of this historical voyage was undertaken with a ‘Chrisdan* 

pilot—he was actually a Hindu, provided by the fiieudly ruler 

of Malindi. Sailing on April 24, on May 18 *we sighted lofty 

mountains ‘ and having ah the dme sailed before the wind we 

could not have made less than 600 leagues’> Finally, on May 20, 

149S, this great feat of discovering the Ocean route to India was 

brought to a successful conclusion off Calicut, where, mirabik 

dictu, the Portuguese were greeted by two Moors of Tunis 

who spoke Castilian. 

The first European explorer, after the golden period of the 

Yuan dynasty, to visit Malacca was Ludovico di Varthema of 

Bologna, whose travels, which included the unknown Spice 

Islands, combined with his flair for collecting informadon, 

rendered his reports of the greatest service to Europe in general 
and to Portugal in particular,* 

A soldier and adventurer, wc find him in the spring of 1503 

at Damascus, where he was spending some months in study* 

ing Arabic. He was most anxious to visit Mecca and, with this 

object in view, cultivated the friendship of the captain of rb/* 

Mamelukes of die Pilgrim Caravan, who was a Chij^pan 

renegade. By means of money and presents Varthema per¬ 

suaded this officer to enrol him, ‘so that he clothed me like a 

Mameluke and gave me a good horse’. The caravan included 

■ Probably Mount Dtly, tcmird TTie Kingdom of Eli* by Mm™ Polo 

» For diij iccdoQ I W comtilttd di odited by Sir Richard 
Tcniple, Argonauc Pa-b, igjB, 
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thirty-five thousand camels and some forty diousand men and 

women, while there were only sixty Mamelukes to guard it. 

The journey was estimated to take forty days, and the plan that 

was usually adopted was to march a stage taking twenty hours 

to accomplish by the camels, to be followed by a hale of twenty- 

four hours when a wcU was reached. On the thineenth day 

Varihema noted; ‘we found the valley of Sodom and Go¬ 

morrah. Verily the scriptures do not lie, for one sees how they 

were destroyed by a miracle of God. Actually, although the 

caravan route passed not very far firom the 0cad Sea, Varthema 

here mistook, natural bluffs, worn by wind and rain until, to 

quote Scott, they 

Form'd turret, dome, or bafdcmcnt. 
Or seemed Smastically set 
With cupola or tninaict. 

Further on ‘there came twenty-four thousand Arabs, who 

said we must pay for their water. We answered that we could 

not pay, for the water was given by God.’ The enormous sum 

of twelve hundred ducats of gold was apparently subscribed fay 

the merchants, hut the Arabs were not satisfied. Consequently, 

aided fay the armed traveUers, the Mamelukes defeated the 

Arabs, killing sixteen hundred peraons and only losing one 

man and one lady killed’. Varthema certainly did not under¬ 

state the prowess of the Mamelukes or the losses of the Arabs. 

To condnue his account; ‘At the end of eight days wc found 

a mountain [Khaibar] which appeared to be ten or twelve 

miles in circumference . .. inhabited by Jews, who go naked, 

and are more black than any colour,,. • If they can get a Moor 

into their bands, they skin him alive.’ It is interesting to note 

that Muhammad, the founder of Islam, attacked the Jews of 
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Khaibar, whose chief Marhab was slain by AH, the son-m-law 

of the Ptophet; this fight is often portrayed by Persian artists. 

^iVhen Doughty visited Khaibar towards the end of the tiinO' 

teench century the Jews had disappeared. Probably they had 
been massacred. 

At Medina we gain an idea of the celebrated mostjue, ‘being 

about One hundred paces long, and eighty wide , , , with 400 

columns made of burnt stone, all whitened, ... At the head 

of the Mosque there is a square cower and in an underground 

pic is the sepulchre of Muhammad’—and his inunediate sue- 
cessors. 

After mentioning two more ftghts with fifty thousand Arabs, 

Varthema brings us to Mecca and gives the first account by a 

European of the Kaaba, which he describes as ‘a very bcaudful 

temple, similar to the Colosseum of Rome’, He also describes 

the various ceremonies. But he is more interested in the enor¬ 

mous number of pilgrims from Ethiopia, India, Persia and 

Syria. He next describes the jewels, spices, cotton, sillt, wax and 

odoriferous substances, but he is told that the Portuguese had 

prevented the usual supply of spices from reaching the market. 

Anxious to condmie his travels by joining the returning 

Indian caravan, Varthema made friends with a Moor. He 

professed strong anti-Chrisriaii senclnients, and persuaded 

liim to conceal him until the departure of the Syrian caravan. 

This extremely risky scheme succeeded, and Varthema, join- 

ing the Indian caravan, duly reached Jeddah, where he arranged 

for a passage to Persia, and, sailing down the Red Sea, he landed 

at Aden. Here his troubles began, since he was recognised as a 

Christian and thrown into irons. A day or two later ‘forty or 

sixty Moors, belonging to two or three ships which had been 
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captured by the Portuguese, and who had escaped by swimming 

ran to the palace in the greatest fury, with arms in their 

hands to slay us*. However, he was defended by the guards 

and was then sent to the camp of the Sultan, who was about 

to invade Yemen. He was finally released through die interest 

taken in him by one of the Sultan's wives who, according to his 

account, was deeply enamoured of him. He then travelled by 

way of Lahaj to Sanaa, the capital of Yemen: ‘situated on the top 

of a vety large mountain and extremely strong. He next 

visited Tak, celebrated for its rose-water, and finaUy returned 

CO Aden. 
Secretly boarding a vessel loaded with madder for the Indian 

market, Varthema's captain was forced by the weather to put 

into Zeila, the Adulis of Cosmas Indicoplcustes,’ and destined, 

some three centuries later, to be the British base for an Abys¬ 

sinian campaign. He writes: ‘Here are sold a very great number 

of slaves, which are those people of Presterjohn whom the Moots 

take in batde’. From our adventurous traveller sailed to 

Diu in Gujerar, and thence coasted to Go go. From this port he 

sailed west to Dhufar, the ancient Ophir. Then, steering east 

once again and rounding Ras-al—Hadd, he touched ac Maskat, 

and so to Hormur, where he arrived in the spring of r504> 

three years before its capture by Albuquerque. 
From Hormuz he landed in Persia and travelled to Eri 

which city 1 identified as Herat-i-Khara situated to the north- 

cast of Shiraz, and not Herat in north-west Afghanistan,^ He 

thence travelled to Shiraz and arrived at a fine river, the Eufra, 

which *I bdieve is the Euphrates on account of its great size . 

This is a ridiculous statement, the river being actually termed the 

I ViJc Clupfcr [V, p. 5*. » Op. rt, p. adviiL 
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Band-i-Amir from z dam constructed by an Amir in lie tenth 

century* The word inspired Moore to write: 

There is a bower of roses by Bendcmccr's strcami 
And ihe njghdngalc sings rgimd it all d>e day long^ 

Varthema evidently possessed an attractive personality, and 

at Shiraz made fidends with a rich merchant of Eri, by name 

Khtuaja Junair, who cook hirri back to his home, where he 

pressed him to marry his beauteous niece. However, Varthema 

only wished ro travel further east and, deferring the ceremony 

for the time being, accompanied his friend to Cambay, ‘where 

we entered India*. He adds: ‘there are eight or nine kinds of 

small spices .. , and an immense quantity of cotton. ... It is 

impossible to describe the excellence of the country.’ Visidng 

Chaul to the south of Bombay he landed at Gogo (Goa) and 

‘travelled on the mainland for seven days’ to the city of Deccan, 

or Bijapur, where he notes chat ‘a great number of the King’s 

servants wear on the insteps of chcLr shoes rubies and diamonds’. 

Recuming to the coast, he followed it down to Cannanore, 

‘in which the King of Portugal has a very strong casde’. From 

this port Varthema proceeded inland to Vijayanagar, the great 

stronghold of Hinduism in the south, which ‘is si mated like 

Milan ... and die King is the richest King I have ever heard 

spoken of. ... He is a great friend of the Christians, especially 
of the King of Portugal.' 

Varthema considers Calicut 'the place in which the greatest 

dignity of India is centred’. Among the many questions he en¬ 

quired into was the curious matriarchal system of inheritance. 

‘The King being dead, and having male children or brothers, or 

nephews on his brother s side, neither his sons, nor his brothers 

nor his nephews become King; hut the heir of the King is the 
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son of one of his sisters/ This cusiom resulted in women, al¬ 

though nominally married, cohabiting quite lawfully with any 

other man and thereby assuring that the child is hers and not her 

husband^Si Varthema also describes the Brahmins as being the 

first class of the mhabitants, followed by the Nairs, who are 

die armed class of nobles. He refers to the fact char die lowest 

classes may not approach within fifty paces of the Brahmins 

or Nairs, Should they fail to cry out or avoid their 

superiors, the Nairs may kill them without incurring any 

pimishment. 
The observant travcEer notes the presence of merchants 

from many parts of Asia and from Ethiopia. He also gives a 

description of secretly striking bargains by couching hands 

and fingers under a cloth, a custom which sdJl obtains. Their 

ships, he continues, are of *rhiee hundred or four hundred butts , 

which measurement corresponds to our English tonnage * He 

notes that the sailing season is from September to April and 

that from May i to mid -August die sea routes are closed 

by die South-west Monsoon. 
Khwoja Jiinair was unable to sell his goods at Calicut since 

the city was ruined by Portugu^e hostiliries.. Vasco da Gama 

had opened up friendly relations with the Zamorm (as the 

king was called) in 1498 and a factory was founded at Calicut 

in 1500. However^ before very long hostilities broke out an<h in 

1505, at the time of Varthema^s visit to Calicut, the Zamorin 

^consented that the Moors should kill forty-eight Portuguese^ 

whom I saw put to death". In revenge for this act, the city was 

bombarded^ It is of quite extraordinary interest to hear of 

these liistoricol events from such an observant neutral. 
Leaving Calicut, the two friends reached Quilon in January 
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1515. They then doubled Cape Comorin and, at Negapatam, 

the Khwaja sold some of his goods. Varthema next paid a brief 

visit to Ceylon. He then sailed to Pulicat to the north of Ncga- 

patam, and crossed the Bay of Bengal to *the city of Tar- 

massari [Tenasserim] ... at which city we arrived in fourtetm 

days by sea^, 

Varthema mistakes the name of the province for its capital. 

He also docs not realise that he is in a Buddhist country^ but 

he describes the cremation of the highest class of Buddhist 

monJa, whom he erroneously terms Brahmins. He further 

describes the custom of suitors proving dieir love by burning 

‘the naked flesh’ with a rag saturated with oil and set on fire. 

Having again disposed of some mote of the merchandise, 

the friends decided to visit Bengal, and here again the tiatne of 

die province is given instead of the city. ‘This country abounds 

more in grain, flesh of every kind, in great quantity of sugar, 

also of ginger, and of great abundance of cotton, than any 

country in the world. . . , We also found some [Nestorian] 

Christians here... from a city called Samau [in Siam]... they 

are subject to the great Khan of Cathay,* Samau was a region 

at the north of the Gulf of Siam and was probably a corruption 

of Shahr-i-No, or ‘New Town’. 

These new acquaintances decided to travel with Varthema 

and Junair, and the united party proceeded to Pegu. The king, 

who had just gained a victory over his enemy, was dpfjghted 

with the corals of Khwaja Junair, who oflered them as a free 

gift to the monarch, and, as he hoped, was given valuable 
rubies in return. 

Leaving Pegu, which was direatcncd by the King of Ava, 

the adventurers embarked on board a ship and went to a city 
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called Melacha [Malaccal. Near to the said city we found an 

extremely jittmara [strait] . . . which is evidently more 

than twenty-five miles wide. And opposite there is a very large 

island, which is called Sumatra. It was called Java the Lesser 

by Marco Polo, and Vaxthema was the first European to name 

the island correctly. Of Malacca he writes: ‘The said city, which 

is rlin* principal port of the main ocean, is on the mainland ... 

and truly more ships arrive here than in any other place in the 

world, and especially there come here all sorts of spices and an 

immense quantity of other merchandise. Four years later, 

the Portuguese Captain Sequeira appeared at Malacca on a 

reconnaissance. 
Owing to the lack of safety b the city, Varthema crossed 

to Pedir, in Sumatra, a great centre for pepper. And you roust 

know that in this port there are laden with it every year 

eighteen or twenty ships, all of which go to Cathay. 

In the onward journey to the Spice Islands Varthema was 

truly an explorer, while his discoveries were of the greatest 

geographical and political importance. He, however, writes 

quite casually: ‘In the course of the said Journey, we found 

about twenty islands, part inhabited, and part not, and b the 

space of fifteen days we arrived at the said island, which is 

very ugly and gloomy.... There are some peasants. Like beasts 

without understandbg. . . . Nothing grows here but nutmegs 

and some fruits,’ 
Havbg satisfied their curiosity as to the island of nutmegs, 

the Khwaja asked, ‘Where do the doves grow?’ The answer 

wfas ‘that they grew six days’ journey hence, b an island called 

Monoch [the Moluccas]*. Here the name of the group, but 

not of the island, was given; the remark ‘chat the tree of the 
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cloves is exacdy titc die box crec^ is correct. The island 

that was actually visited may well have been Temate, where 

Drake made a treaty with its king and shipped a cargo of its 

coveted products. 

Varthema had now reached the most easterly point of this 

wonderful voyage, and, steering westwards on the way to 

Java^ he records the extremely important statement of his 

captain, which serves as a motto to dis chapter. 

Java described in some detail, its inhabitants being 

termed die most mistwonhy men in the world*. On the other 

hand they were cannibals, and so, after purchasing two emeralds 

and two eunuch boys, the friends chartered a junk and returned 

to Malacca, after having accomplished a most important voyage. 

Here, parting with their Christian companions, Varthema and 

Junair cook ship for Quilon and from that port returned to 
Calicut. 

A longing to regain touch with European sociery now seized 

Varthema* He met two Milanese who had made ^between 

four and five hundred pieces of ordnance large and small* for 

die Zamorin and who had also taught the natives to make them. 

He advised them to escape to die Portuguese, but naturally 

they feared to do so. Varthema decided to desert his bene^ 

factor the Kku^aja without evincing regret, and, in pursuance of 

his scheme, he 'pretended to he a Moorish saint. . , and happy 

was he who could ki^ my hand^ Ac dm juncture a squadron 

of Francesco d Alineida^s fleet opportunely arrived off Can- 

nanore and with some difficulty he escaped to the Portuguese 

casde at that port. There he was received by Don Lorenzo, the 

son of the Viceroy, who sent him to Cochin, where he gave a 

full account of die Zamorin^s amiy and of its artillery to 
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Francesco d'Almeida. His escape cook place in September ijoj, 

and in March 1506 he witnessed the successful naval acdon with 

a large fleet of the Zamorm and his allies off Cannanore. of 

which he gives a most dramatic account. He was appointed a 

fector by the Portuguese in that year, and in December 1507 

he sailed for Europe. 

Doubt has been thrown on the reliability of Varthema s 

accounts. In my considered opinion he ranks as a great ex¬ 

plorer, possessing the true spirit of adventure. He also gained a 

remarkable insight into men and aflairs by traveUing with 

Moslem merchants as a Persian Moslem. Thanks to his voyages, 

which were published shortly after his return, Europe read for 

the first time about the Spice Islands, while his reports must 

have been priceless to the Portuguese who followed in his 

wake. 
The intercourse of the Potniguese with China is dealt with in 

the following chapter at some length. Here, then, we may con¬ 

clude by stating that, in Portugal entered the water-gate 

of China and thus accomplished the splendid feat, so eloquently 

sung by Camoens, of discovering foe Ocean route between 

Europe and foe fW East. 
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CHAPTER XVI11 

THE END OF THE QUEST 

OUR theme is now approaching its end. After the down^ 

of the Yuan dynasty there was no intercourse by Europe 

with China, either by her land-gates or her water-gates. Only 

the name of Cathay was remembered. Yet some gleams of 

light were shed by Ruy Gonzalez de Ckvijo, who headed an 

embassy to the court of Tamerlane and reached Samarcand in 

1405.' The Spanish envoy was present at the court of Tamerlane 

when envoys from China appeared on the scene and demanded 

tribute from the dread conqueror as being ‘in occupation of 

land formerly held in fief to China'. Tamerlane in reply ac¬ 

knowledged that he was in possession of these lands, but sar- 

casdcaJly went on to say that he would not cronble the envoys 

with his tribute as he intended to cake it in person. He then 

organised a huge expedition against China, but died at Otrar 

in 1405. 

Ckvijo, who evidently had not read Marco Polo’s work, 

made enquiries about China and was told of Cambaluc ‘as 

being a great city lying not far from the sea and, for its size, 

it was certainly twenty times larger than Tabriz’. Upon re¬ 

turning to Spain he wrote the narrative of his embassy, but 

since it was more than half a century beft>rc printing was in¬ 

vented, it does not appear to have been widely known. 

To turn to the Celestial Empire, the Ming dynasty, founded, 

^ Ray CJflnzaifj Jr Embassy to Tiimcrlane, by Gny Ic Stnnge (Broadvray 
TnYdlen), 
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as we have seen, in 13<5S, displayed extraordinary vigour in 

maritime enterprise for about a century. The third Emperor 

despatched very powerful expeditions to the various states 

situated in Eastern Seas, Sumatra and Ceylon paid tribute to 

China, whose armadas visited Aden and even distant Maga- 

doxo (Mogadishu). This forward jjolicy was gradmliy aban¬ 

doned, but Chinese shippmg regularly visited Malacca, where 

Chinese influence continued to be powerful. 

Such was the position of at&irs when Vasco da Gama 

anchored off Calicut on May 20,149S, and opened a new era. 

In 1509 Diego Lopes dc Sequeira sailed to Malacca, where 

he found the port crowded with shipping from Arabia, Persia, 

India, Burma, Java and China. At first the arrival of the 

Portuguese squadron created a panic, but fiicndly relations 

were apparendy established. However, an attempt was made 

to sei^e his ships by the treacherous ruler. Fortunately Sequeira, 

warned just in rime, was able to sail away unscathed, although 

leaving some of his men as prisoners. 

Albuquerque captured Malacca in 1511, but treated the 

Chinese merchant captains with marked courtesy. The Portu¬ 

guese Admiral subsequently despatched missions to Siam, but 

did not attempt to open up diplomaric relations with China. It 

seems possible that he realised die power and pride of the Ming 

dynasty and felt that only an ambassador representing King 

Manoel would be able to tteat with any hopes of establishing 
satisfactory reladons. 

In 15^4-t as mentioned in the previous chapter, a Portuguese 

vessel belonging to merchant-advoicuiers reached China. Thb 

historical event is mentioned by Andrew Corsalis* in a letter 

' Coidicr, LiAirtvit 4isPortugeii m Chine, txt. £n3m T'outig 
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written to Lorenzo de* Medici b. 1515, which merits quotarioc: 

‘The merchants of China also make voyages to Malacca across 

the Great Gulf to obtain cargoes of spices, and bring ftom thdr 

own country musk, rhubarb, pearls, dn, porcelain and silk 

and wrought stufEs of all kinds, such as damasks, satins and 

brocades of extraordinary richness. For they are people of great 

skill, and on a par with ourselves, but of uglier aspect with little 

bits of eyes. . . . During this last year some of our Portuguese 

made a voyage to China. They were not permitted to land, for 

diey say it is against their custom to allow foreigners to enter 

their dwelling. But they sold dieir goods at a great profit, and 

they say that there is as great a profit in taking spices to China, 

as in caking them to Portugal, for it is a cold country and they 

make great use of them.* This last remark is of great importance. 

Europeans, generally speaking, could not sell their home manu¬ 

factures at sufficient profit in die Ease, bur became wealthy 

on the carrying-trade in the Eastern Seas. 

In 1517 the pharmacist, Tomas Peres, the first European 

ambassador to be appointed to the Ming court, reached Canton 

escorted by a Portuguese squadron under Femao Andrade. 

Peres was a man of no rank, but was selected for his scientific 

qualifications, his tact and his experience. The local authorities 

received the ambassador in a friendly manner and applied for 

permission to send him to Peking, while the Portuguese squad¬ 

ron, as soon as it had sold its cargo of pepper, sailed away, 

leaving a good reputation for fiiir dealing. The treatment by 

Albuquerque of the Chinese merchant fleet at Malacca had 

created a favourable impression, but the Malay Sultan of Bin tang 

warned the Chinese Government that the Portuguese aim was 

to spy out the land and then to attack it. Consequently the 
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Emperor was imdcddcti as to the policy to be pursued, and it was 

not until 1520 that Peres was invited to travel to Peking. Mean¬ 

while the favourable situation at Canton had been ruined by the 

arrival in 1519 of a second Portuguese squadron under Simao 

Andrade, the brother of Femao, who not only treated the 

Chinese o£dab with discourteous arrogance, but constructed 

a fort on. the island of Tamao, and erected a gibbet on which he 

hanged a sailor. He also committed acts of piracy and kid¬ 

napped children. 

The Chinese attempted to capture his squadron, but, thanks 

to a storm which scattered their ships, he escaped with a ridi 

booty. In 1521 another Portuguese ship reached Tamao. The 

news of the death of the Emperor was received at this juncture 

and the strangers were ordered to leave the country and, upon 

their refusal, were arrested. 

To remm to the unh>mmace Peres,in addition to the atrocious 

behaviour of his countrymen and the hostility inspired by the 

warnin gs of the Sultan of Bintang, the letters with which he vvas 

furnished were couched in unsuitable language for the arrogant 

Son of Heaven, Consequently the ambassador and his staff were 

treated as spies, and the Emperor, outraged at the Insolence 

of these ‘outer barbarians^, sentenced twenty-three Portuguese 

CO be executed at Canton in 1523. Peres was tortured and 

died in prison in the following year. 

In spite of this calamitous inception of European relations 

with China, the Portuguese were allowed to trade at Chang- 

chuen-shan off the coast of Kwang-tung, and at Ning po, but 

again they were expelled for piracy and ill-treatment of the 

population. 

However, by a change of their policy they protected Chinese 
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ships against pirates and captured one of their strongholds on 

the rocky perunsula of Macao, where they received an informal 

permission to establish themselves* This port thereby became 

the most important link between China and Europe. Even after 

the ruin of Portuguese dominion in Eastern Seas, the conser¬ 

vative Chinese continued to give them more consideradon 

by charging them lower rates of customs than they charged the 

English and Dutch* 

At the very end of the sixteenth century a new and happier 

era was inaugurated by die arrival of Matteo Bled, a Jesuit 

monk, at the Chinese court. He had studied mathematics in 

Europe and, upon landing at Macao in 15S2, he obtamed per¬ 

mission to Uve cm the mainland, where, dressed as a Buddhist 

monk, he won favour by his astronomical knowledge. After 

years of padent work, in 1601, he was not only allowed to 

reside and preach at Peking, hut was granted a sdpend and a 

house by the Emperor. Ricci, with his brilliant sdendftc and 

mechanical knowledge, worthily represented Europe ro the 

Chinese, who had hitherto only met half-educated traders. 

Realising the great impottance attached to the determination 

of the calendar in China, he sent for a leading as tronomer, with 

the result that finally a Jesuit was placed in charge of it and 

appointed to be a high Chinese oftidal. As Hudson puts it: 

‘the calendar became the key position for the Jesuit strategy 

in China’. ^ Not content with this success, Ried set to work to 

survey China, and die Jesuit surveyors travelled far and wide, 

and even trained Lamas to extend their surveys Co Tibet. 

The most important work on China was that of dc Mendoza, 

which, published in 1585, was printed in an English translation 

■ 0(9. dt, p. joi. 
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in 1588.' It b a. remarkable work and musi have been of the 

greatest Importance to Europe. ‘The highways^, writes de 

Mendoza, 'throughout all thb kingdome are the best and gal- 

lantest paued. that euer hath bene discouered: they are verie 

plaine, yea vnto the mountaines, and they are cut by force of 

labour and pickaxes, and maintained with brick and stone, the 

which by report of them which hath seen it, b one of the 

worthiest things that b in all die realme/ 

Ricci also sent home reports on China and pointed out that 

‘the power of China rests rather upon die great number of 

towns and the muldtude of inhabitants, than upon the valour of 

the people. . . , The Chinese arc but poor warriors, and the 

military is one of the four conditions which arc considered 

mean among diem. Nearly all die soldiers arc inalefactors, who 

have been condemned to perpetual slavery in the Kings^ 

service; they are only fit to war with thieves. Running away b 

no dishonour with diem.’ 

After die fall of the Mongol dynasty in China no European 

travelled across Central Asia to China until die journey of 

Benedict Goes, in a sense, completed the quest. Otigh^V ^ 

soldier, he entered the Jesuit order as a lay-brother and in 1595 

as a member of the Mission to die Court of Akbar he won the 

esteem of that great ruler and accompanied him on his summer 

tour to Kashmir with Xavier, hb chief. There a Moslem mer¬ 

chant gave a detailed accountof his journey to Xctaia (Cathay) 

as an ambassador from the King of Kashgar. He stated that it 

was a migility empbe, containing fifteen hundred cities, many of 

■ I bavc qiiDDcd (irotn (be Halduyt Sodety'* cdiiion vf tius 'work. 
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wliosc mJiabitants were Chrisdam. There were also many Jew5 

and Moslems, 

Satisfied chat this country was indeed the land of Prestec 

John, it 'was decided to despatch an expedidon for the discovery 

of Cathay and the conversion to Christianity of the nations 

living bctw'cen India and that country. It seems extraordinary 

diat the Jesuits in India, who knew that Ricci had definitely de¬ 

cided that China was Cathay, should have refused to accept 

his views. But yet there was the map of Ortelius, which shows 

Cathay situated in the region of the Amur, to be taken into 

consideration, while Ricci had not reported a large Christian 

community. Actually the merchant had mistaken the Buddhists 

for Christians. 

Goes was sdccted for the task, Akbar, an enthusiastic sup¬ 

porter of the expedidon, provided four hundred pieces of gold 

and letters to various princes who were his tributaries or 

friendly to him. The route that was first selected was by way of 

Kashmir and Tibet, but finally Jenkmson’s map in the famous 

Theatnim Muttdt of Ortelius, which is reproduced in this 

work, caused the Lahore—Kabul—Radakbshan route to be pre¬ 

ferred. A reference to it will show chat Jenkinson, fi'om in¬ 

formation he collected at Bokhara, placed Cascara (Kashgar) 

at thirty days from the fronder of Cathay, whence it was three 

mondis^ journey to CambaJu. 

Goes dressed himself as an Armenian merchant, allowing his 

hair and beard ro grow, and adopted the ride of Banda Ab¬ 

dulla, or according to another account Abdulla Isai, or ‘The 

Christian'.' His party, which was well provided with fiinds and 

’ C. Wcueli, S.J., Bmfy Jesuit Traueiltrs m Asia, p. 13. Dtmda tignifia 
ilive and Abdulb Tbc of AUah', to probabLy Goet tpolu of liiiiuctrat 
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merchandise^ included two Greek traders with their servants, 

while he engaged at tahore an Armenian, by name Isaac, who, 

as will be seen, followed his leader to the end. 

The annual Kashgar caravan which left Lahore in the spring 

of 1603 consisted of some five hundred persons with a large 

train of transport animals. Crossing the Indus at Attock, they 

reached Peshawar, where they made a halt. Entering the moun¬ 

tains, Goes met a dervish from Capperstam or Kafiriscan. The 

account of this meetuig, which serves as a motto to this chapter, 

consdtutes the most important addition which die Jesuit made 

CO geographical knowledge, since his was the first mention of the 

pagan Siah-Push, or ‘Wearers of Black Clothes’, of Kafirtstan. 

Owing to danger from the predatory tribesmen, who bat¬ 

tened on passing caravans, an escort of four'hundred soldiers 

was arranged for, probably at Jalalabad. The heights were 

then held by the armed men while the long line of mules 

and camels wound up the valleys. In spite of these precautions 

many of the merchants were wounded. ‘Our Benedict’, we 

read, *fled with the rest into the jungle, but coming back at 

night they succeeded in escaping the robbers,’ 

At Kabul the caravan for Kashgar halted for some eight 

months. It was joined by the sister of the King of Kashgar, who 

'was now on her return from that immense Journey to Mecca, 

which she had performed for the sake of her blasphemous 

creed’. The Haji to give her the dde won by the pil- 

ai ii m Fcnun^ and, dirougb ignannee of tlic Fenlia langnig-c, be ii 
iticrrcd to ai Bamla Abdulla, fiaicdkt knew Pertmi weD, vfhkh fact 
this ciplanatioiir I hm coiuullcd ibc above work ai wcU as die aecoonc given by 
Nicolao TrigantiOp fkom which I mamly quote. Rkd ajjo compiled an accQimc of 
the journey from the dur)' of the explorer and from the descripttotif given by 

Isaac. 
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grimage, had run short of moaey. Accordingly Goes, rcaJising 

the impomnee of obtaining the royal fcvour at Kashgar, ad¬ 

vanced her sLx hundred pieces of gold, which she afterwards 

repaid him *in pieces of chat kind of marble which is so highly 

esteemed among the Chinese’. This was the famous jade of 

Khotan. 

The onward journey led to Charikar, where the various 

routes across the Hindu Kush branch off. Tlie Parwan Pass 

across the Hindu Kush was probably chosen, and upon reaching 

Calcia, which may signify the land of the Ghalcas, Goes do 

scribes the people as ’having yellow hair and beards like 

Flemings’, If is difficult to fix the various stages but, at Taiikan, 

he struck die route of Marco Polo, Here die caravan was held 

up by a revolt of the Caldas directed against the Khan of Bok¬ 

hara. Continuing the Journey, the travellers were attacked at 

Chcscan (Teshkan) and forced to pay tribute on thek mer¬ 

chandise. 

Not long afterwards four brigands set on Goes, but he 

adroitly threw his cap with its glittering jewel among them and 

galloped off while they were <]uarrclling over it. 

Following in the footsteps of Marco Polo through Badakh- 

shan, Goes ascended to die Pamirs, where five of his horses 

perished in the ‘Pamech desert’. He also noted tliar ‘both men 

and beasts somedmes felt oppressed beyond endurance iind 

gasped for breath, The Travellers finally reached Sarikol, where, 

as is the case to-day, they found several villages built dose 

together. They then crossed the Ohichhiklik Pass and Isaac 

was nearly drowned in the Tangican River which flows down 

ffom it into the Zerafshan River. Finally Yarkand was reached 

in November 1603, 
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"yiie Yailtandis "were fanatical, but Goes found favour in 

die eyes of the king by gifts and by his tactful behaviour. This 

was fonunatc, since he was delayed in that rich oasis for a year 

awaiting the organisation of the caravan to Cathay. The king 

sold the right to be his ambassador to the Chinese court to the 

highest bidder, who in his turn sold the right to be appointed 

ambassadors to four associates, after which he enrolled in his 

suite one hundred and seventy-two travellers, who also had to 

pay for their appointments. 
While these arrangements were being made. Goes, follow¬ 

ing again in the footsteps of Marco Polo, visited Kliotan to 

arrange for his loan to be repaid by the mother of its prince. 

During his absence false rumours of his dcadi had been spread 

and the Cashishes * of Yarkand were attempting to seize his 

property ‘as that of one who was dead intestate and without an 

heir’. However, Goes ‘returned with his debt paid in ample 

measure with pieces of that valuable stone of which we have 

spokcn\ and proved the fobity of the reports. 
Goes was invited by the Cafwatibetshi to accompany the 

embassy to Cadiay, and, in the middle of November 1604, 

the enormous caravan started frorn Yarkand. It followed the 

northern route, avoiding Kashgar, and, as before, it is difhculc 

CO identify die various stages until the important town of Aksu 

was reached. It was ruled by a young nephew of the King of 

Kashgar, who received Goes most kindly. The next important 

centre was Kucha, where ‘they halted a whole month to rest 

their cattle’. 
Thence they proceeded to Cialis—probably Kara-shahr— 

I Tfaii ward really dgoiEes a CHmruii pmbyter and u errono^iLily used for a 

Modem 
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where, co quote once again, the Governor ‘began to utter 

threats, saying that it was too audacious a proceeding diat a 

man professing another creed should intrude into chat country, 

and char he would be quite justified in taking hoih his life and 

his property’. Summoned to a meeting with the Doctors of 

Muhammadan Law, Goes feared the worst, but to his surprise 

the Prince ‘expressed approval of everything that he said, and 

finally pronounced his conclusion that the Christians were 

really true Believers, adding that his own ancestors had been 

professors of their &ith‘. Here we undoubtedly have a most 

interesting reference to the Chtisdanicy of many of the Mon¬ 

golian and Turkish tribes, to which Carpini and Rubruquis 

bore witness. 

While halting at Kara-shahr, the merchants of die preceding 

caravan arrived fiom Peking, where ‘they had been quartered 

at the same hostelry with the members of our Society*. Thus 

Goes ‘learned to his astonishment diat China was the Cathay 

that he was in search oF. 

Leaving the main caravan, Goes pushed on to Tnrfan and to 

Hami. Thence crossing the Gobi he reached the famous Jade 

Gate. Receiving permission to enter Cliina from the viceroy of 

the province. Goes arrived at Suchau at die end of 1605. He 

wrote to the Order at Peking to report his safe arrival and 

begged that ‘some way of rescuing him from the prison in 

which he found himself, might be devised*. After a long inter- 

val, which was partly due to the fact that Goes was ignorant of 

the Chinese names assumed by the Portuguese missionaries, a 

convert reached Goes in March 1607 to find him a dying man. 

Upon receiving the letters die heroic Jesuit ‘burst into the hynm 

Nunc dimittis servum tmm, Domine, and shortly afterw^ards died*. 
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In 1931 an equally intrepid traveller. Miss Mildred Cable, 

was at Suchau, and heard Moslems talking about the grave of a 

‘venerable foreigner*. She found it outside the dty in the wind¬ 

swept Gobi, and was told that prayers were said at it. She was 

finally able to prove that it was the comb of Goes.' A member 

of the Order pronoimccd his epitaph, ‘Brother Benedict seek¬ 

ing Cathay found Heaven', and on this note the quest was 

ended. 
t Sowihinj HuppeneJ, p. 1^7. 
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Auauuia, otigiTi of ihe+ 87; dcstioycd by 

Hubkti, 88; aedviriei of I4O 

Astrakhan, Jenkinson^sdcscfipiion of 219 
Adandc Ocean, 3 
Attiia (Volga), River, do 
Augusms, trade routes in time of 44, 52 
Averroeij 10 
Axum, kbgs of 55, 36; ica power of 55 

Babylon occupied by Alexander the 
Clear, m 

Babylonia, early scttlcmencs in, 4 
Babylonian coimology,, 4; the *Dtep*, 4 
Bacon, Roger, Opuf AfaJui^ lo, 1 r, 78,110 
Bacira, 33, 38, 49; occupation of 24; 

damaged by Mongols^ 146 
Bactrb^ 13, 24, 222; Upb bmdi mmei of 

I5J Greek Aymsty ivitbdrawD hom, 
321 hones of 34, 33; vinted by Hsuauw 
tsang, 38; route for sUk, 47; illncf^ of 
Manco polo in, 147; becomes a king¬ 

dom, 25, £48; Marco Polo idcfcription 
of 148 

Bactiian Creeks, empire of 2^ 
Badakhahan, jcv Dactiia 
Baghdad, obsemtory at, yr; sacked by 

Hukkic, Marco Folo^s refcrmoc Co, 
129; captured by Hulaku, 130 

Baian, Mongol general, 176,178 
Baikal^ Lake, iQt5 
Baikal, Plain of 134 
Baku, od at, 128 
Babs rubles^ 14B 
Bakshan (Badakhsban)^ 137 
Baldwin [, U and HIi 77 
Balludt, Lake, zod^ 1^ 
Balkh, w Baccra 
Baiqcbktaii^ 26, 147 
Bamian, 38, 2jo 
Bampnr, River and Valley, 26 

Band-lrTutkcstan, Mountains^ 1+6 
Barbaiia,, 38 
Barbaricoii, 50 
Barka Khan, ii3 

Batkiif Lake, 133 
Barlow, A Br^ Sufttmt tyf 

174 
"Battier of Alexander^ no, 135, 13^ 
Bar-Soma, tniision of 203 
Barygasa, 47 
Basman (Pasai)^ 190 
Battuta, {ho, £43; m Zaiimu t8o: re¬ 

ceived by Suian of Java, 191 
Bam, 93; feedves Rubniqui% 103; re- 

ocivci Haytofi, iii 
Bayazid, Sultan, vklones of 231; ap- 

Oired by Tamcxlanc^ 232 
Baybara, General, dc&arz the Moogob, 

89; recaptures Datnaieus, 89* adopts 
cMc Botidoedaire, iz8 

Beas, River^ 35 

BcaaJcy, Sir Raymond, Dmim ^ 
Cepj(jrdphy, 115^ 130; on Marco Polo, 
m 

Behaim, Mamn, globe of 189^ 197 
Bdiiarito defcati the Great King, ^ 
Bcmatmai (stitvej'on), 6 

264, 



Itidex 

Profp on Maico Polo, uj, 
116; on Nijjiidicajis, i$0 

Benedict the Pole^ Friir, ^ 
Bcngilt 170.171; ^Tilted by Vanbema, Z4Z 

BcngaL Bay ot 39, 50 
Bencim^ 1&9 
Bering Siraji, 226 

Beis4i$ munden Darius^ 23 
Bintuig, Sultait ot 253 
Binyon> Latirmee^ on Ccrtfral Ada, 30 
Bitter River^ j 
Bkdc Kiuyaitv 97 
Black Sea. trade coiiEe 10 attd hpom, 20, 

133; xcEknienr of Icalian nicrduna in 
the, 117 

Bojador, Cape, 233 
BoLbara, Chinese embassy to, 33; cap¬ 

tured by Moslemsp 72; visited by the 
elder Polos, ii8, iii; JenkinsoDi 
journey co, 219, desoipdoii o£ 222 s 
besieged. 223 

Bokn Pass, 26 
Bolgaiu, Queen^ 1S5 
Bondoedaire, title of Baybars, 123 
Borysdicnci (Dnkper)* River, 16 
Brahmins as merchants, 194; Varthema*s 

account ofi 241 
Breton, Cape. 215 
Biiui (Yangese]^ River. 16S 
Brown^ L, £,. Eilipx Ckmtiimhy in 

Asia, 64 
Buddhism intEioduced into China, 37; m 

SuuiAtia. 39; Haycon^S tefcreiKe to, 111 
Buddhist diviners, descripdoD oC 106 
Budini, 17 
Bnnna, sm Mkn 

Burtougli. Steven, voyags oC 224 
Buyr-Nnr Tartan inv^ Chiiia. S2 
Byzanduc Bmperory. nugnidccnce of 

57J fleet defeated by Arabs 70; army 
defeated. 73 

ByzuiEUiin. silk mdusny^at, dl; wealrb of 
62 

Cable, Mildred, 262. 

Cabot, John, Henry VE's parent m, 

26s 

2t5; voyage and discoverks of 215, 
216 

Gabon Sebastiati. Arctic voyage of 2r6; 
draws up ordinancH for merchants. 2x7 

Cadis; 5, 37 
CjjJ (Qudon). |K)rE of 193. 194 
Cairo as last centre of Islam. £9 
Caida^ 259 
Cdcodar. the. in Cliina, 255 
Calkun da ^ima at, 236, 252; Varthema 

at, 240 
Caliphate, conquests of die, 62; and the 

Cnuadcs, 69 excenc of 70: weak¬ 
ening o f 72 

Cunadi, Idenri^carion of 1351 136 
CimbaTaCf Marco Polo's descxiptioii of 

160. 162, 164s Cofvini made Afch- 
bishop o£ 207 

Cambay,, Gulf of 47, 30 
Camden. Wilibni. i4nnd/^p 214 
Camel bird. 37 
Camoois, Luis dc, 230. 247 
Camul (Hami), J33 
ConnanCiie. 240 
CanosaJini, site of 138 
CanpbhtL, cky of 154 
Cmrou, Odonc^s account of 207: Portu¬ 

guese executed at, 254 
Cirajan. province of. 16I 
Carpnti, John dc Plano. 17; on Cbristian- 

iry in Centra] Asia* HaklnytY ac¬ 
count of 93; visics the Klidllidn, 93 sqq.\ 
readies Mongolia. 94; geography of 
95; dcschpdoa of MongoLb, 96, of 
Cachay, 97; ^iisioria Mepgahfanit 98; 
contrasted with Rubniquis. i £0, 11X 

Cuan Khan mairioi Prineesi Cocadmi. 

m 
Caspian Sea. 57; Chinese InBuence CX'^ 

[ended to, 36; surveyed by jenkinfon, 
120 

Cataknniapof Asia (i|75)» itg, 156,197 
Caduy uknd^ed wirh Cblsa, 108, 261; 

rea^^d by Marco Polo, 112; Marco 
Polo's dcseripnon of 1J9 sqqr^ views of 
Cotumhm on. 163 : use of coal in, 164; 
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iruddnu of, 175; Ubom of Corvino in, 
2d6: for^ acnMi liter Arctic, 31+ 
sqq.\ JenkinsoD cm mdc with, 223; end 
Ot quesE fof, ^51Vkws as so posi^ 
□on o(, 237. Sffc China 

Cadiayans, Caiptni'a desenpdon oC 97? 

Hayton cm itc. iia 
CaugigUi province of, 171 
Censedan, m Canton 
Central Aiia, traslc in, is: Alexander tie 

Greai’s cxplorarion of, 20-37i Mongol 
conqticit of^ (S9; imder Mnavia, 71, 73; 
course followed by RubenqW in, 105^ 
106; Tamjerlane csrabliilics kingdom 

in, 231 
Cecrta capnircd by HMy the Navigator, 

133 

Ccyloa+CoOTia5*^s account of, s&:piedoiti 

ifoacs of, 191; visitied by Vaithema, 
2^1 py» triboK to CMna, 251 

ChalxjT, J, B.h iD3 
Chaganuor. Lakc» 156 
Citaldaean llrcviar>\ $4 
ebamba, countf}' of, 1871 iSS 
Chanoellor, Rkhard, expedidon oC aiy; 

death of, 3ia 
Clundu^ ijd 
Cbaog^tien-shan, 354 
Chang Kicu, Ji, 33 
CJurikatt iS9 
Chaxlcmagnc and Hamu-al-Badiid. 75 
ebani, Mwco Polo^ tefetmee to, 196 
Chancer, ccfcconCe^, TI&+ 14^+ is& 
Chen Chiang fo, 177 
Ch'oi dynany in China, &l 
Cbcngiz Khan, fonncily Temuchin, Si; 

dc&aci the Ketaici, 83; tlefijats the Riu- 
daju, 84; inv'ades Central Asia, 84; 
death of, 85; and ChiiAkn ttibci, 106 

Chcscatt, 359 
Chidihikhk Pass, 259 
Chilenfu, Odork^i account oC 308 
Chin. Sea of, 187 
Chin dynasty in China, 31 
China, sea route to, j; trade in, 14: king¬ 

dom of, 301 indc rouK to, ao; Bac- 

trians reputed to have reached, 25; 
Grcal Wall ot Great Wall; Han 
dynasty in, 31, jdl introductian of 
BnddhUlu into^ J71 fonan of. 4j; land 
routn tOt 4S. 491 Ptolemy*J dnctipflon 
of sea route to^ 48: Roman nicrchanfis 
reach, 48: Roman trade with, Si; 
the Dark Aget, di. 62; Simocatta*! 
description oC tSi; decline of aJk ex¬ 
ports, 61; unificaring of, rill Chco 
dynasty in, di; Siii dynasty In, tSi: 
Nestorua community in, 64: Christian 
musioiu rop 64; Christianity in, SS; 
Persian temples in+ dj; Moslem ex- 
plorcr? ot 71; penetrated by Arabs, 721 
invasions of. Sip 8a; foil of Tang dyn¬ 
asty in, 117; Sung dynaaty in, 117i ^79: 
uie of paper money iUp 163; Mafoo 
Polo‘i joumeya in, 164,171; life of ihe 
Polos in, 1S3; composarion of a Sect in, 
i8fi; Odoric on, 3x39, 210; expuhtoo of 
Mongob feonip 3311 Pormgal diicoveH 
ocean route fo, 2jl Tamerlane 
orgaiibei expedition against, 351; Cot- 
sabs on trade ot 252, 2331 mfluence 
of, in Malacca, 252; Ming dynasty im 
252; Portuguese mefTchajit-advcnturers 

252; tributaries of, 253; Porto- 
gucx trade with, 2541 calendar in, 355? 
Jesuin 114 255; Ricd at court of* 2531 
de Mtndom"i work on, 3jy* 256; fall 
of Mongol dynasty in+ aj*; journey of 
Goes iOt 256 Rieds reports on, 
2j6; Goes reacl^ 261; identffied with 

Cathiy^ lOSp 161- idja Cathay 
Chinese rerrjiotyp 20; empire* 271 ex¬ 

plorers, the first, 31 are, exhihidon 
ofp 33; history^ the hone a fector m, 33; 
lequiiidoa of honeSp 34: conquEst of 
Fifghana* 34; penetration of Parehia, 
3j; indigence extended* 36; cmbasi)' to 
Iran, 17; ships visit Fenian Gulf^ 39? 
route of Marinus of Tyre, 49; expom, 
Piiny^i acoomit of, 50; origin of dnna- 
luonp 50 

Chinese Turkestan, 150 
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Chiim-tu, t63i 
Cbo-ChtJu* 165 
Chruccncfoci, £rst geographer vf, S 
Chrotim, Aithbishop of Miiaz* Bj 
Chriirian miuiaiiinn in Aiu, di; mii- 

skpia Co Chirui, 64^ cominonity at 

Khanbilik, 106; Keraic mbet 106^ 109 
ChrudAiuiy cstablisbcti in Roirun Bm- 

pire, 35: Mc^dmey of Islam over, 69, 
jiw In die Far £a^ til; attitude H 
MongoU to. 207 

CluisQaiii of SyrUi gj in Penia and Coti- 
stancinCp O3; etcape massacre at Bagh- 
dad^ 61; Eubru^uls and the Oricnralp 
lQ7 

Chtyie, 47 
Chuja, province of^ tyl 
Chiiixb of the Ea5f> 64 
Culisp 2C!io 
Cinnamon, Chmesc prigin ot 50 
CbvigOp Rit)' Gonzalez dc, l$t 
Clement, Pope. 122 
Cnosus, j 
Coal* use o£ in Cathay, 164 
Cocachin, Princess, 195 
Cod, Cape, 216 
Cod fiihcricv 21O 
Coleridge, Samuel Taytor, on Knbla 

Khan. 160 
Columlms, Cluistopher. views on 

Cathay, 163; annotadani of, on Cyain- 
187; on wnrk of Marco Poio^ 

19S; iniluence of Marco Polo on, 198; 
voyage to Cuba, 21 to Haiu, 215 

Coimnia, land of. 95 
Comari, 471 194 
Comorin, Cape, 47, 194 
Condur tdand, iBB 
Conradus, Duke of Lautisda (Mazonlajp 

94 
Consuntinc. Emperor. 55, ^3 
Carutandnoplc, Kan Ying pluu journey 

to* 36: capital of Roman Pinpire, 
lilk industry uitrodueod bito, $6; 
Turkish embassy to, 59; Muavia at- 
tempn to capture, €2; repulse of Arabi 

at, 70: elder Fotw at. 117^ capeuted by 

Turks. 232 
Cook, C. H., 219 
Cordkr« Henri, 115, 171* ip 
CotmorantSt ftshtng with, 20S 
Cormos [Honnur}, dry oC 139 
Gotomanciel Coast, 4S, 192, 193 
Correa^ Lindas dii India, 233 
Condii, Andrew, Chinese trade, 252, 

3JS3 
Cos, production of silk in^ 44 
Cosnai, views of; 8* 9; cDimog^ny of, 9: 

^Jhdicop]cu5Ees\ 8, 9; C^wisrKvi Tp/w- 
frap/iy. 57i account of Ceykm, jB 

Cosmogony of Cosmas, 9 
Cosnitn, CosmasV dacripdon of, 8 
Council of Ljnons, 93 
Country of Jade, 151 
Couvadfr customs of the, 170 
Craterua, 2^ 
Crete^ 5 
Crocodiles, Marco Pc4o"s account of 168 
Crotiim Sea^ 224 
Crusjdets, 9, 69, 7^ 
Crusades, the Caliphate and the, 69 sqq.* 

initiated by Pope Urban H. 75. 
Edward I and, 76; Ridiiard Coair de 
lion and, 76; Firsn 76; of Louis XX, 76; 
tesulw of 76 jgig,; influeoce of on 
geography, 78; againsc the Mamelukes, 

lot 
Cuba, voyage of Oolumbus 215 
Curtenry of chc Mongols, 163 
Curzola, naval action at, 115 
Cyampagu, sec Japan 
Cyprus. 101 

Dagroiam 190 
d^Ailly, Gardmal Pkne. 10, 11 
d^Almcida, Francesco, 246 
Damascus* observacory' at, 711 pfcapturcd 

by Bayban, 89; Vanheou at. 236 
Damghan. 2j 
Damictta, caprure of 76 
Danube, River. 6 
Darband, Iron Gate at, 109 

267 



dcacli ofp 2|^ (kugilTHr ot, [4S 
Dirk Ago, period of die, 61, 

Dead Sea* 144 
Delos, ihrinc of ApoUo it, 19 
Delphi, oradcs at, 19 
Dcly, Mount, J94 
dc" Medio, Lorenzo, 253 
dc Mendoza, work on 256 
Dbofar (Ophir), 47 
Diamoi^. mcAod of seenrinp, 195 
Diaz, ButLolomew^ voyages oC 2J.J 
EHoclecLui, Emperor, $2^ 55 
Diodorus Sicnliu^ 13S, [48 
Din, 139 
Dizabul, Kk^an of ihe Turki, 59, 60 
Dnieper* River, 16, 95; Lanle o£^ 84 
Dohjt Kftatun, 88 
I>an, River, 9J 
Drake, Sir Frands, 199 
Drangiitia, 23 

Ea {cultim god)* 3 
Eartk. apbendty of. 6, S, lO 

Eutr trade with the, 50 
Ebony* Polo^i reference m* 18S 
EcbiCim, 23 
Eden* dcscripdon of, 4 

opnired by Moslemi, 82 
Edward ] of En^nd and die Crusades, 

76^ at Acre, SS, 117; wounded by the 
Assiismi, 146; wcdeom« Bar-Soim, 
104; scndi nm^n Co Arghun, 20f 

Edward VI, Amic expodidoiu in reign 
of, 216 

Egrigaii, 154 
Egypt, amiexitioD of, 20; attacked by 

Crmaden, 76 
Elburz Moun&ins, 87, 112 
Elepbanis in battle, 270 
Eli, kingdom o^ 194 
Eljzabcdiati mcrtkmt-adventurcis, 51 
Bmbauies to Europe In Middle Ag«^ 203. 
Englub Court, Russian ambassador to, 

11 &; mercbaiiE-advetimfCTi, $[: trading 
in Indian pfoduets, j,i 

Erbil (Arbck), 20 
Erguu^ king^m ot 154 
Eri, 239 
Eridu, pdmitivc port oC 3 
Ediiopia, Cosmas'i desciipoon o£ 5®^ 

trade oC 53; middlemen in* 56 
Ecymandcr (Helmand)* River, 23 
Eupkraw, Rivee, 4, 20, 49p ^39 
Europe, Mongol invadon o£ Si 

state oL -dtuing InvidiDiiS, 85; Mong^il 

progm in^ stopped, S9: tbe Polos re- 

nun to, 184 
European exiJoreis, ciriie$t in Asia, i j . 

^mne, 16 
Explorers^ earliest European* in Asia, 15 

Exports from China, India and Rome, JO 

F7tkip], gieography d£ 47 

Facftir, the, 176 
Fansur, 191 
Eifgbana, Chang Kicn in, 33; 'super- 

natural horses* oC lit 35! conquered by 

Chinese* 34: silk trade through, 48 
Ears, 134 
Path Ali Shah, 188 
Ferlec* 190 
Htdaiui,, 2|, 165 
Ficch, Ralph, 194 
Fleet hi China, composition of a, 18S 

Foster* Sir WiEiam, Qwesf 

Easfttit Tra^i ji 

Trampton, John, transbdon of Marrr 

ilj*i|fl, t74, 199 
Frederic 11, Si 
Freisingcr, Otto vou, chronklc of 82 
Frobuher* Sir M.* 199 
Fu-diicti, sfc Fujn 

Fuju, kingdom of, 179 
Fodin (Consmumoplc)* dl, 61 
Further Spain* 11 

Gadelia (Cadiz)* 5, J7 
Gadet, 5 
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Darius Codomannos, OTOthrow o£ aoj ] Ephihalitcs, the, 59; Chriitun communi¬ 
ties amofkg, ^4 
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Giiadu^ province of, 
Gama, Vasco da* voyage 231 at 

Santa Cruz, 234; meheJ Africa* ^34: 
at Malindi, 23.5; at Motnbaja, 235; at 
Mozambiqui;, 234; ac Calicut, 135, 252 

Gambia^ River, explored, 233 
Gaiidliara, Hsnan in, jS; gold oenm 

minted at^ jo 
Ganges^ Rivet, 4$, 49 
Gados (Goto), 5 
Gaykam, igs 
Genesis book of, 4 
Genoese diefraE Vcnctum^ lls: qneit for 

silk, IZ9 
Geogfaphen, ocean of andentt 10 
Gcograpliy, ftientific, 6; ^Fatber of, 16; 

of Herodotus 16 s^.; conmbadon of 
Arabs 10,70* Mamun fotmdsschool of 
71; inlbeiioe of Cmvadcs on, 78 

Gtnrgta, Marco Points descriprioii of 128 
GennalH defeated by Ogolay, Sj 
Gci, River, 150 
Gliana* 23,3 
Gbelle ulk, 129 
Ghcliikan, Sea of 129 
Gbkmddin, 137 
Ghizol^, BuscarcLto dt* 20J 
Gborz Tinks, 73 
Gibbon, Edward, on Mahomet, 69 

Glbon* Rjvcft 4 
Glass, nunuEicmtc of 50 
Goa, $tt Gogo 

Gobi, Desert of* 34, 35* J7;^f i44. 
Gooc, Bonedicr, on Kafiiisun, 15a; jour¬ 

ney CD China, 256; at Cabul 23&; 
rcaebn Yarkand, 2^9» visa KboCan, 
260; death of 261; tomb of 

Gog, position of, 155# ^5^ 

Gop. i39r 24D 
Golden Horde, tbe. 93, I05i J*S 
Good Hope, of 233, 334 
Gozo, s 
Gonirar, kingdom of T95 
Granada, eapniie of, 132 
Great Canal ai Sinjumatn* 17^ 
Great Cathay^ Rubrtaquis on, toS 

'Great Deep** the, 3 
Great Mogbtif 51 
Gieac Wall of China* 31* 3Jj, 102, 153-6 
Greek concstpdons of the world, 5 
Groiisset, Rmf, Tix Civilhstion of ifce 

Eisf* 15 
Gdjerai, lem- 
Gntgan, River, 23 
G wadnr^ 26 

Hadtamaut, 44 
HaSd, voyage of Columbus to, 21 ^ 
Haji Klimuirt, journey to Mecca, 258 
Hakim destroys buildings of Holy 

Sepulchre, 75 
Halduyc, William dc, Ji?kn dk PJam? Cnr- 

pirn, 93: on Ruhruqui^ 93+ noi 
ai6, 217 

Halil Rud* River, 26 
Haimdan, 23 
Kami, iS, 38 
Han^ aimab of 48 
Han iymsty in Chinat 3a, 33* 36 
Han Rud, valley* 146 
Hatmozia, Jftf Homnu 
Harun^i-Raslud, 75* 212 
Hasan Sabbob, 87 
HajTion become vassal of Kujuk, ill; 

account of bis travels^ 112 
Hecatotapj'bs, 36 
Hcja2,44 
Hdeita* mother of Qmstandne, 74 
Hclmand, Rivets 23 k 26 
Henry 11 of England, 77 
Henry VII of England* Patenc to Cabot, 

214 
Henry VIU of England, Robert Thome's 

declaration to, 216 
Henry the Navigator, military plan of 

83; despatches expedidons* 233: deaEb 
«£ ijj 

Heraldry, intTmlitaicvi 77 
Herat destroyed by Mongols, 146 
HetodonUp Strabu on, 7; on iiupi of the 

world, 5t 6; caravan rouEC of 16, 17; 
geography of 16 
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Hcyd* W.» Le Commerce du hvant tai 
^f^^ycTl Age, ! 

Hidilckcl see Hgrij 
Kims, battle of, 6^ 
Himyaryics, tbe^ ij ' 
Hippilm disct>ven me of tnotuoarup 47 

Hioati Twmg, Emperor^ 6$ 
Hiimg^u (Huns). tWe, 1% 32, 33 
Hoang-bo, River, 15 
Holy Lutd, attempts to cegim^ 9; pU- 

grinuges Wt 7+ 
Holy Roman Empire, diiinieg™ioii oC. 

232 
Holy Septilehre, chapel on cbe $ite o£. 74; 

biding tLairo^'ocl by Hakim. 75 

HomcFt poems of, 5: Strabo or, 7 
Honorius IV* Pope* 204 
Hormuz. 26v 130, 134; Marco Polo"4 

accouitt of* 13P; Marco Polo 143; 
ships of, 143; ciptmeil by Albuqiiequc, 

230 
Hones, ^supcmatmal", of Fargliina, 33, 

35; acquired by ChincK, 34; introduced 
into Bactiia, 35; of Bidakluhiu* 33 

HHaxfnhdn-r/au (Aniuk), 36 
Kliing-)'ang-fu, ^e Samanfii 
Hsin Kiang, pro^i^itce of, 43 

Hstun-cung, traveb o£| 37, i%~, on the 
Gobi Desert* 132 

Hiung-TL, 31 
Hudson, G. F., references.-19, 57* 3$* 

iiurppe otii Chjaa, 114 
Hulaku Kban dcstroyi the Isnuilii, SS; 

sacks Baghdad, SB; ar war wtdi Barka^ 
iiS: scads mission to Kubilai. 111: 
capmref Ik, 134 

Hula^ti (HuLgu), 112 
Hunza. 148 
Hwan, Emperor, 48 
Hydaspes (Jhcluzn)* River* 25 
Hyperboreans, 19 
Hyreania, 23 

Ucc (Ural)* Rh-er* 17, 93 
E-Chuig, voyage ot 39 
Icognrucur (U^bmistan), 153 

komum* no 
Ik captured by Hulaku* 134 
111 valley, 32 
[l-Kbam of Fcnb, roj 
Imaos, Mount, 49, 15^ 
India, uavaded by Alcjcandcc ebe Great, 

25; Hsuau-tKirg^S journeys itt, 38; 
Augustus develops trade wkh* 44: 
Solomou's trade viitb^ 44? exports 
from, 50; Roman trade with, 31 s Sea of 
119+ ocean, route to, ducovmd, 23d; 
Vanhenu entert. 240; Vaitbctna's 

notes Oft. Ml 
Indiaii products, English trading in, 51 
tadus^ RivcTp 25,17 
binoccni IV elecEed Pope, 93 
kan, Alexander's campaigns in, 20-27; 

Chinese etnbaisy to* 37; Sasaiuan dyii^ 
asty in. 37: in the Sisda Gcnturyi J9l 
reached by the Turks* 59; under No- 
shirwan, 59: conquered by Toghril 
Bey 73; described by Marco Fob* iiOf 
^31. 134; provinces of. 134- Ste alsa 
Petsia 

Lnin-Shahr, 25 

Iraq, 36, 62 
Irkcshrum, 48* 49 
Isfahan* T34 

I Isidore of Seville, St, 9 
Islam* ascendancy over Chrbtiamry* 6^, 

71; Eastern trade of* 71; last centre of* 
at Cairo* 89; iniuence of, on iiatn in 
SunURta, 191 

I tsmailia, rhe, oitgm of, 87; bmnchei of* 
88; extirpation oC 1+5 

Issedouj, tSp 32p 49 
Isms, banic of^ 20 
Iralnn mcrchams, setdemencs of. m 

Bbek Sex* 117; ica-states, rivalry oC 

ill 
Italy re-imited to Roman Empire* ^6 
Ivan the Terrible* 217 
lyreae, 17 

Jade in Khorau, 239 
Japan* Knbilaik e^qtedition agaiiut. 187; 

ZJQ 



Index 
Mirco Polo'$ rc&Mtce co^ ifiy; 
Columbcu on., 1S7 

Jiva* polo's accmmi ot iSS; Sul- 
tm of, receives Ibn Banut^p igi [ V^r- 
tlicnu^^ accoonc of, 146 

Java Ntinor, 
Jwirtci (Sir Dsixu)p ±4^ 95, 221 
Jaz Moriin, :a6 
JejeUh, Vardscmi rcacbci, 2|S 
Jenkinsoh^ Afi(hoii)\ visits ShamiJcliat 110; 

Ounden on^ 214; voyages of^ 2lS 
description of Ac Volga, 319; jouraey 
to Eokhaia^ 2i9\ desmpdem of Asm- 
khiia and Kazan, 219; vMts MongtsK- 
lak, z2o; lurveys Caspinii Sea, 22O; 
reaches Urganj, 221; on tmde wh 
Cathay, 223 j vopge to Pmb, 224; 
(nap ofi 257 

Jeroskv, Duke, 97 
Jertm, bland of, 139 
Jemsdetn, capctire oC 9+ hostel 

75; slormcd by CtUHdcn^ 76 
Jesuit sun'e^'s in 2^5; travellers in 

Ashp 257,161 

Jcws> cosmogony td*, 3p 4, 9; hatred of 
pilgrims, 74^ of KhaiWk 2jS 

Jhduai, River, 35 
jbcltim VaUcy. 137, 13I 
Jihaan, province of, 4S 
Jihun (Oxus), River, 129 
Job, Book oii 4 
John, Bishop of Persia and Greater [ndia, 

65 
John de Mouk Corvino^ letter of 202; 

sent on mission to Asia, 2051 labotits in 
Cathay, 20 j; appointed Archbishop of 
Camboltic, 207 

Joinville, Sicur dc, Ujt fyj St* dS, 
idi 

Jon (Jihun), River, 129 
Jonju, 165 
Justin 11 fcodva Turkhli emhiss)^, 60 
Jiudnian, revival of Roman Empire 

under, S^'. 
of, id: nukes silk a luitr monopoly, 
36 

ICaa^, Ae^ at Mecca, 23$ 
Kabul, Goes at, 2j& 
Kabul Valley, 23* 25 
KaHrisan, Goes on, 250 
Kala Panja, 149 
Kan Ying, travels of* 3d 
Kara-Khqja, 153 
Karakoram, St. Louis's miuion to, 10; 

Rubnujuif' description oC 109; apital 
of Mongolia, 154 

Kaiakoram Range, ijo 
Kara-shahr, 260, 261 
KaR-regin Valley, 49 
Kanin, River, 3 
KarwaniSv the, 13K 
Kadiaf Rud, 23 
Kashan, 134 
Kashgar, Hsuan-ciang at, 38; sHk trade 

through. 4^^ inhabitants of [ jO; King 
of 2 j6; caravan route of 25^ 

Kashmir, 137, tjS 
Kazan, Jenklnsonk descriprion of 219 
Kq-Makran, 19J 
Kcnlmfu, 179 
Kcraits^ Christian tribe of SS, tod, 109 
Keshimur (Kashmir), 137, ijS 
KesmaCoRn (Kej-Makran), 195 
Khaibar, Jcvti of 2iti 
KAdkint, Carpini vmu Ac, 93 
Khan hi, 71 
Khanbalik, Chrisuan community in, 

to6 
Kban-halig, OJork"i descfipdon of 209 
Khojand, 24 
Khorasao^ 73^ 134, 142., 221, 221 
Khotau, silk indutstT)' at, 25, 3S+ 4^; 

Hsuan-tiang at, 3^; Mnuggling of silk 
from, 36; Marco Polo in^ ijj^jadeof 
259; Goes visiu, z6o 

Khyber Pass, 25 
Kiao-Chi-Kwc (Caugign), 171 
Kiniai trade rouoe to, 71; snrreniler of 

17S; Marco Polo^i descripcion of 178; 
Odoric'f account of 2C^ 

Kipling, Rudyord, 142 
Kirghir of Ae Pamirs, loj 
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Xirman, Marco PoIo^s joimlcy cOk 130^, 
143: bb4a:mm( ot 155 

Kblim, 147 
Kitai, Sci of, ill 
Kali PtEiirutili, 2^ 
Kola^ Rivcrp 224^ alj 
Komcdor (K^ini’-tcgin}, Valty oC 49 
Kopbcn [Kabul Valley)^ 23 
Kosiovo, battle of, 231 
Kubilai Kiun^ virited by dder Polo^^ 115 ' 

12£^ completes Mongol conqocsr, 
ITT* welcomes miKitHi from Hubtu 
Kban, ill; rcociycs Mairo 7olo» 156, 
TjO: Marco Pob's desetipdoo oC l6l, 
161; wdconics cnvo)'ii from Penia, 
185: expedliiioo agaitut Japan, 187 

Kudu» 160 
Kueti Liien tnouaraim, 130 
Kubbanan, 145 
KunaTp Riveti 137 
Kuiur VaSeyp 25 
Kundip Marco Polo's dcsctiptioll of, 129 
Kudugb, Stub, 139 
Kuyuk tbe KkAkan^ succeeda Ogotty, S6; 

Friar John's accouaiC of 97* 98; death 
oC l o t 

Lahawar (Lahorc)p 138^ 238 
Laiu or Ayas^ xa8 
Lajwurd> imnu of, 148 
Lane-Poolcp S.^ Mi>himrn^im Dynasties, 

S7 
Langclc, Gdfridas dc, 203 
Lapis lazulu mines of Badakbhanp 13; 

nefierred to by Maico Polop 148 
Lapbmd, 217 
Latf Marco Polo^i aocouiii 194 
Ladn Kiflgdom of Pakstinc founded^ 

76 
Latitude and longitude^ 6 
LawmtkCCt AmoCb /frrpdpoir^ 16 
Lcpaiito, battle of 331 
Ic Strange, Guyp irferencds, 351 
Libri on Marco Polo^ 190 
Li-Kicn, 36 
Limycke^ 48 

Ondgren, B- L.p on the Uighurs 134 
Locac^ i&Sj 189 
Longfidlofw*i Kfpnhtu, 89 
Loagirude^^ 
Lop^ 152 

Lop Nor, 18. 35,49 
Lauis XL enmde of xO| Ttip lOt 
Luthiiadcp the, 170 
Lut, desert of 144 

Maibatp 48; Marco YoWi description of 
192; ihrinc of St. Thomas in^ 191 

, Macao, Pomiguesc capmre, 255 
MackaiLj. W-, 42 
Macotu, lake, 17 

t55p IS6 
Mabmuif Sdltaii, 73 
Makrao, 47 
Malabar, 194 
^labcUp Srraia of 47; Vanhcim at, 236j 

a+s; Chtnoc mEocncc in. 153- cap¬ 
tured by Alfauquerqtie. 251; Dkgo 
Lopei at, 251 

Malay Arcbipelago, Vartbeina^s kmcrary 
in the, 143 

MalindL da Cama at, 335 
Mamelukes of Egypt, 89: capture Louii 

XI, lOt; mut lie Afabs^ 137 
Matiitm founds scbool of geography, 71 
Manes, followets of iSo 
Mangisttlak, 220 

' Mangonck, 177 
Mangu, Mongol Khakmh 87; monks 

vbitp loS; accesdon of 1 it; Rubruquis^ 
account of tt6 

Maniakh of Sogdiana, 39 
Manidueaii O^tianj on ttie Pacific; iSo 
Manji, 1^3; Maico Polo explores, 175 

sqq^l bis account of conquest of 176 
Mansuiatp birde of 89, EOl 

j Manuef Emperor, 77, 81 
Maimkart, battle of 73 
Map of the world, fu«, j; of Maico 

Frio's ifinetary, ijl; of Ortclius, 226 
I Mffrio Pa/a, Frampionk trinAUdoii of 199 
[ Marcus Autelhu Antoninus^ 48 
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Mirib* 44 
Maiiniu ofTyrc. Chinese rotlK 49 
Mjik, PaDriajxh of MesopMunii, adj 
MuJdwc^ Gprof, 214 
Mannorii^ Idand of, 16 

Goveraor of Chcn-CMuig Fa, 
177 

Mwh, Amhemy^ 
Marred ChulcSi 69 
Marj' of Andoeb, 77 
Mary, Queen* granca cluitcrto mcxtlianc- 

adventurers, 11% 
Miihatt ijg 
Mutx, Battle of die, 70 
Maiud* Sidcan, 73 
Mundi, travel* of, 71 
MaEchew of Paris, and the Tartars* uo 
Maurice, Emperor of Roman Empire, 61 
McCrimllc* J, W.* The ChrisHoFt Tiyw- 

^aphy, 37 
Mecca, Vatdieina*^* pilgrunag!? ro, 2|d 

at, zj3; H^i KhAtnm^s 
joitmcy to* Z58 

Mccrit tribe, 154 
Medina* Vanlurma at, 23 8 
Mcdiwrraneaii S«, JSi 5^ 
Mclibar (Malabar), kdngdom of T94 
Menander Protector, 54 
MfEdunc Adventurers, ElisabcEham 5i; 

fonnatioii of company of 217: rtedve 
charter Eom Queen Mary* 

Mochech, 15s 
Mesopotamia, Ncstorian Church in, 103 
Middie Ages* cofomcnccmcnt of, 33; 

embassies to Europe in the* 203 
Mien* King of battle with Mongols, 

170; Marco PoloT descripnon of 171 
Milton* John, quotadon* hom Paradix 

Ltstfr 126, 2J.2.U 224* 227 

Min* River* 179 
Minabp River* ijs 
Ming court, Peres first aizibassadar to, 

253; dynasty, 17^, 252 
Minns, Seyikkns uud Grrrhr, 17 
Minoan dynasty, 5 
Miduadat^ U of Paidiia, 36 

Moi* Caliph, 62 
Mokha, ji 
MoDiba», da Gama at. 
Money* use of paper, in China, t6| 
Mcngolu* inhabitancs of 19^ Oupini^s 

description of 96; firsc Englishman in* 
10^ 

Mongol conquest completed by KuhUai* 
117; oonqutsr of Central Asia* 69* 74, 
of Russia* dynasC)^ id China^ ^ of 
256: Empire overthrown, aji 

Mongolian invasion*, state of Europe 
diuring* S5: ptogreasin Europe Hopp«f 

59 
Mongoh, origin of Si; invade JEuro^, 

Si raid Poland* reasons tor 
suGceses of 1^; Matiew Paris on the, 
S7; manners of the, 102; destroy Berar, 
1416: currency of rhe* 146; battle with 
King of Mien, 17a; atdtude of to 
Chrisrianityp 207 

Monks as pioneer eiploiets, 115 
Monoch [the Molucca*)^ Varthemi 21*245 
Monsoons* Hippaim dheover* ore of, 47 
Monefort, Simon de, iSi 
Moors* camel caravam of 235 
Morgan* E Dehniir, 219 
Morocco, maiitiiiie power of MosLnmof 

233 
Modem account of tea, ji; conquests^ 

extent of 74: domiaacion* aji; ex- 
ptorers of China, 71 ■ sea power* 70, 
23 3; universities of Spain, 70 

Modems^ capnirc of Edcssa by, 82; and 
Spain and Portugal, 231 

Mo$td Bay* iJ3 
Motupalli, 191 
Mouic, A. Cl, CyhtUns in Chim hefirt 

the Yim 1550, 63 

Mozarnbique* da Gama ai; 234 
Miaavia, CalipE attempts to capture'Con¬ 

stantinople, 611 Governor of Syria, 70; 
Ccnnal Asia under* 71* 72 

Miduimnad, conquests of 69 sqq. 
Muhammerah, 3 
Muscovy or Russka Company* 21S 
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Muditi, origin of ccnup 12^ 
Mnscmm Billyh, SS I 

Mutfilc, kingdom of, 193 
Mimfis, port of, 47 

Nagiyin tribe, 119, 220 
Nrimon tdhc, dcfeied by Tenmdiin, 83; 

and Chengiz KbaUp 106 
Nanking, 20S 
N^fv-diui Mounumip jl 
Naples^ tavA action off, 204 
Ncatdiuip 3, 2j6 
Ncojfcon (NLcobai) l$land$, 191 
Neguni (Nejran), 44 
Ncitoiiin commimiTy m China, 64-^ in ' 

Kubgar ouk, 151; Cbruduu^ idOp 129^ 

16S: CKnrcb in Syria* 70^ in Mc^po- 
camrip 203 

Ncitorim, doctrine of! 64 
New HoniiU2p t39 
New World, efibca of discovciy oC 

231 
Newfoundland dkcovmd by Cabot, 216 
Nkenc Council attended by Bishop Jobn, 

<53 
Nkhohj IV, Pope, 20J 
Nkobar IsUndf, 39, 191 
Nkopotk* Toikish victory^ af, 232 
Nijm Novgotodp 219 
Nile, River, 6 
Nbevek. niim of* 20 
Ning-iiria, 154 
Ning-po. 234 
Niru* sail Lke of, 134 
Nizam-ur Mulk, Viiicr, 73 
Nogodar, raids of^ 137, ijB 
North Africa rvHiiilted fo Bomui Rm- 

piie* 3^ 
North Cape, 224. 226 
North Star, ihe, igo, 194, 196 
Northem Hcmkpbcrc, Bacon's concept 

ckm of, 10 

No^hirwan, King of Iran, 39 
Nova Scoria dijtcovetcd by Cabot, ii6 
Nova Zcinbla, 223, 226 
Nut'^Din, Sultan, 76 

Obp River, 222, 226 
Obddii Syre, dcsett oC 17 
Ocean* Abtdfcda on the, T41; Covnas'i 

view of, 3B; of aceknt geogtapbers, 10 

Ocean Se^ 187 
Oceania River, 3 
Odork of PortkimQe, Friar* viats Tana* 

194; journey in Asia, 207; narrativei of, 
2oB visits Tibet, 209 

Ogotay, 8s. ^ 
Ogul Qalmkh, Empms* loi 
' Old Man of the Mouwcain^ r+fi 
Old Testament, cosnicgooki of the, 55i 

i97 
Omar, DJiph, and naval activities, 70 
OnguEs^ nikfs of TenducT 133 
Op&r,47 
Otdinancei for incrchaiit-advcnTurcrTp 

Sebasdan Cabot draws up, 217 
Orenburg, 17* 18 
Ortelius^ map o^ 22d, 257 
Osmanli TitAs, 231 
Otrar^ 2$t 
Oifis ftj/i, 130 
Onasp River* 24, 38* 49, 64,129* 14&1 
Oryarcea^ Bactrkti chief 147 

Padbc Ocean, is* ^8* 
Fahra (uow [ran-Shahr], 26 
Palcidnc, pilgrimaga to, 7; Sl Will> 

bald's pilgrimage 7i 
Pahborhra (Pama), 49 
Pamits, Carpini's travels on ihc, 96; 

Marco Folo^s croisiag of 143 bis 
descripnon of 149: Goa crosses the, 

^59 
Pan Chao extendi Clunae infiuctux, 36 
Park* Matthew, go 
Parlak, 190 
Paropankui Moimtaiiu, 25 
Parthia* 33, ^6, 43 
Parwan Pass, 239 
Pasri, 190 
Fashai* the* 137 
Paini, 26 
Pdr Tufimca* rignibearioa of 117 
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Index 
Pegu, Vanhcmi at, 242 
Pcicbg, Peres iiivitKl to^ 254; Jesuit Onier 

at, 2G1 
Ptiliot, Professor Paul, 155 
Pemp 151 
Faitam, iS^ 
PenzcTj N. it j* i^o 

Pem, Tontas^ £r3t ambassador to Mbg 
court, 253; invited to Peking^ 154; 
imprisonment and death of, 254 

Pmcpolis, ooruparioii of, 23 
Persia rraversed by Alexander tbe Great* 

27; Roman trade thiougk 36; Turks 
become cncimcs o^ 59: Cemstandne 
and Chrittiaiis in, ^3t Zloroastrianism 
in, dj; Churdi in, 64; U-Kham oC T05; 
central dcsett of, 14144; Aigbuc 
Khan, Ukhan ot 1S5; Princes* Cocichin 
saili to, 165, iSd; Kubilai welcomes en- 
voj^ from* 185; Jeddtfcson’s voyage lOp 
Z24. Set aise Iran 

PcTsian Church* doctrine ot 64; Empipe, 
27* overthrow of, do: missionjiics, 64; 
missioiis to Europe^ 203 ^ 205: Kmples 
in Chma, 6$ 

Persian Gulf* 3, 39 
Peshawar, 38, 50 
Phauni. 25 
Phoenicians* coiwncrdat activiricj of, 3 
Pilgrimages to Palcstiiie* 7, 73; to Mecca* 

23 d 
Pilgrims, mentality of 7 
^Pillars of Hercules^ 5 
Piioiip Rivtr, 4 
Pliny, namiivts of 50 
Poisoning as 2 compliment, idfl 
Poland raided by Mongnls* 155 
Polo defeated by Ogotay* 85 
Polo, Majxo, on hones, 35; on Chrudon- 

icy in Central Asia, 66; on Alamuip B?; 
bwk of 114; books on* 115; captured 
by Genoese* 115^ le DeviiiiHiejU Jmi 
Mandtt lid; fir^t Journey of* I27: 
Closes Asia* 127 sfq.; descrlpdoa of 
Georgia* 128, of countries of Asia, li&, 
129, of Baghdad, 129* of the Koids* 
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129; toure fbllowTd by, 130; dcsoip- 
don of tran, 130; on the Zoroastrons, 
113; aecoimc of Kimian, 135, of Reo- 
baxlcs, lid, 1j7p of Hocmiiz* 139; at 
Homuiz* T43r crosses the Pamirs to 
Cathay, 141 s^r, jonmey to Kktnaji* 
143; ilioK at Badakhshan* 147; descrip- 
don of Badokhshan* 148* of r^ Pamirs, 
149* of Kashgar Oasb, 150* of the Gobi 
E>cscrt, 152; mrhm Caibay* i^z; ou 
Prester John, 134; d^criptioii of Plain 
of Baikal* 154; received by Kubilai 
Kban, 156; traveb to Yunnan and 
Burma, 139 £^4 descdption of Caebay* 
159 sqq.\ jottroeys in China, 164, 171; 
on tattooing, 170^ desmpdon of Mien* 
171; explores Manji, 173 account 
of conquest of Manji* 176; constmets 
mangondi, 177; description of river 
Yangtsc, 177* of Kmiii, 178; vidia 
kin^om of Pudiu, 179; description of 
Yunnan and Zaitnn* 180; Sir Henry' 
Yule on* 184; reference to japan* l8d, 
187; account of Java, iSfi* of Sumatra, 
189, T90, of Nicobar Islands, 19T, of 
Maahar, 192* of Ccylmi* 191; cm 
method of seoirliig diamonds, 193; 
later views on stories of 197; refer¬ 
ence to cham, 196: value of expedi¬ 
tions of ig6i geography of isid; Sir R. 
Beaziry on* 197; Inflnmcc on Colum¬ 
bus, 198; work of, annotated by 
Columbus, 198; estimate of bim as a 
man, [99,200: Libri on* 199; successors 
of, 203 

Polo, Niccolo and MaiTco, vist Knbilai 
Khan, 11 j sqq., 122; origin of £im]ly, 
tiT; at ConicumnDple, rr?; visit 
Batia Khan, 117; visit Vokhara, II8, 
lai; at Samarcand, 121; tcrum to 
Europe, 122; Life in Cbma, 185: track 
of 222 

Ponius, 6 
Porcelain made at Zaitnn, 180 
Portugal, dividon of the world with 

Spain, 213; discovers ocean route to 
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Clmu^ iqq,; and the MqsIqim, 
mcrdiutt 4d^niic[t TtuJi China, 
153^ crad£ wick Chim* 354 

PortDguoc cxenxficd at Cantan, 2^; ^p- 
we Mai:30t 255 

Poms, King, 2 j 
?OK {Pc?^)+ 37 
Power, Eikcn^ 12^ 
Pfcstar John, S2, B%, 107; Marco Polo an, 

154: MI of, 154; cmintry o£ 209* 257 
Ptolciny, sd^tidfic geographer^ 7; A<bn 

geography tS; hene£t$ by Achus 
Gallu$*s dUeovedft, 44^ dncripdon of 
sea route to rihtna^ tecorilj of, 4^; 
^Stooe tower* of, 49^ view of Mounr 
Imao^ 1 jO 

Pulo Coodore:^ 
PunjaK 50 
Pitra, 26 

QuiloEL or CoiiliiEUf 241, 246 

Ealcigh, Sir Walceft 199 
Ramiuto, biogripher of Marco Polo, 114, 

U5 

Rasnal-Hadd, 47, 239 
Ravar, 145 
Ravcnstcin, E. Ttif First Voyagr of 

dj Cdrfio, 111 

Raymotid of Touloujc, 76 
Red Sea, 2^8; iradc TOUte by, 44+ 53 
Rei, 23i R4f ti^ 
Reobailcs, Marco PoloV account of, 116, 

117 
Rfainoceroi, Maito Polo^a accoimi ot 190 
Ricci, Matteo, ac conrt of China, 253; 

reports on China, 236 
Rkhard Cdear <k Lion, and che Cxvt* 

sadcs^ 76 
Robert of Normandy, DtAe, Ttf 
RockhtU, W. W., MJfiiun cfRubnuk, 93 
Roe^ Sir IhoDus. 51 
Roman expedmon 10 AraUa^ 44; nwr- 

chants tmch Chitu, 48; trade in iilk» 

Roman Bmpire; inipoits into the, jo; 
decline o£ 35; Chrisamity cstabliilied 
in, 5si ConsEandnopk becomes capital 
o£ 36; Ifjy TCHHiitcd to,. 36; North 
Aiika reMinited to, $6; oriemal trade 
of, s6l mlcd by Maiiike^ 61 

Rome, direcf intcrcoune with the East, 
43. commerce o£ 43; trade with 
die ^141, 4£; Pliny*s accouni of unde 
of, jO 

^Roof of die Worid^ (Pandn), 130 
Ross, Sir Denison, Tmi'r/ iirid Trsivllrrs^f 

At Afiddk Ages, Ea 
Roxana, wile of Alexander the Grca^ 14, 

H7 

Rubraquis, William dc, meets Roger 
Bacon, to; on Chtiitianity in CentraJ 
Asia, 66; reachcj Karali^oiajm lOi sqq.; 
udjaion to Sarctch, 102; geography o£ 
104; received by SartacE, 104; course 
of, in Cenrml Asu, 103,106; rKcivcd by 
Bam, ro5: Ssasvm Lake Balash, ro6: 
on the nadon of Tangut, 107; and the 
OHcnc^d Christiaits, 107; on the 
Uighinx, 107^ dcicripdon of Kara¬ 
koram, 109: contrasted with Cupinj, 
110; Yule's opiniaii o£ t to; anxiunt of 
Mangu, 116 

Rudbar,, lj6 
Rudkliana-i-Duzdi (Riw of Robberjp')^ 

JJ9 

Rukh, Shah, 139 
Ruasia, raided by Ogotay* 83; Mongol 

conquesc o£ 83; Chancellor explores, 
217 

I Russia Company's artidjes, 214 
RsmUn ambassador to English CoUft, 21S 
Rnauns dieted by Chengiz Khan, S4 
Rusdcbclio^ Tcrf, si6 

Sachiu (Sha-chou), 133 
Sacombe, 170 
Sahara, 233 
Sakae, 32 

SalamaiidH'' the old term forasibcstoi, 133 
SaJat-it-Din and the Cmsaders, 76 

4B; trade and Red Sea mureH 32; em¬ 
bassy PO the Turks, 60 
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Salt It Tj^an, J4.7; lucd 2S moncyp i63 
Salt River, 3 
Salt Sca^ 74 
Saiim;^, i3 
Samarrand^ dba^rcr at, 24: HiwiHSiHjg 

at, 3S; raptured hy Moslems, 72; elder 
PoIc» atp i2i; IdaE of, bcsiegci^ Bok¬ 
hara^ 223 

Samoyedes+ Bumugli/ fuxount of, 235 
Samanfu, capmre 177 
Saujat, Setjiik SultaUp 32 
SaD-Kan River* 165 
Santa Cruz; da Caxna at; 214 
Santa Sophia, building of, 
Sapurgan. 146 

Sanii, Chaucer'i refaence w„ 118 
Sarbizan Pass, i 
SamaUp 24Z 
Sartadt, $oa of Battik lOl; receives Rubnj- 

quis, 104; teedvea Hayton, 112 
Sasanian d^fiaity in Iran* 37 
SatibarzancK rebellion ot ^3 
Sayraniatatt 17 
Sava,133 
Scasem (Kishmjp 147 
Seyihia, poAtkm ot 2=0 
Scy'thiatu, i6p 17* 34 
Scilan, sk Ceylon 
Sclediba (Ceyiou), 5! 
Scljok conquesrt, 73: Itnpiir^ crdtion of 

73: Turli, advent of 72, 73 
Sdjuks of Rum* 74 
Scluda* Council of 64 
Sem p iad, m 

Sendai &bric; 16$ 
Seqiieita, Dkgo Lopes de, 252 
Sem, »e China 
Sciiee* ste China 
Scrindia ofPtokrmy* ijo 
Seville, St. Ludore of ^ 
Shamakha, tto 
Sha-chon (Sachiu), 133 
Shasb, 3& 
Shaykh of Osroenc* Oz 
Shnuione, Wiliiatn, 7 
Shiburghan, 146 

Shimum* A£xr* 63 
Ships of Honnuz, 143 
Shiraz, 134; &mi!io 6om^ on Eitc A&kaia 

HMitp 235 
Siberia, i7 
Silk, Chmese monopoly of. 43; exports 

from Chin*, dedine of 6iv Genoese 
qu«t for* [zg;^Ar/iSr^ 12$; in Nanking 
provinoe, 176; industty at JChotan* 25; 
introduced into CoEutantmoplc, 5^; 
devdopmctitofindttscry in Byzanrium* 
Oi; introduced into Roman world* 43; 
made State monopoly, 56; produced, in 
Cm, 44; Rotmn cradc in* 4^; route, 
braking of the, 5i, divemoit of the* 
S9t 60f end of die* liip in China, 33: 
trade chrough I^rghatia, 48 

Sittiocatta^ Theopbylactui, 61 
Sindachu, l$6 
Smdn-djp 171 
Singan fk monument of ^4 
Smim (ebina)* ji 
Smjtinuttk Great Canal at, 176 
Smkalaii, sec CemcaJan 
SinkLingt ijo 
Sir Daria, 24, 5$, $5,121 
Sh-i-Kiil Lake* 14$ 

Sbean, 23,26 
Siwah Oasis* 147 
Sogdiali Rode, 24, 147 
Sngdiana* 32 
Soldakt toj, 117 
SolomoD* King, trade ^ich India, 44 
SomaltbudL 58 
Sondur iilandp 1S6 
Sotboune, University of the* 10 
Spain, Phocnidatis ilk 5: Moslem univrr- 

skies ofp 70^ divirioD of the world with 
Portugal* zij; and the Moslcuu, 333 

Sf^ ^dandk 21a, 245 
SpaczbcigCTk dkoovery' of 226 
Stadra* wife of Aicxindcr the Gteat, 148 
Stein* Sir Aurd* On ri!cx*3jjdiTV Tr4ck to 

dir IfiiiiS* 35: Afdtatohgkal Recumwif- 
jonncf in Sev^fvrn Armr, 26; On Andent 
Ctntrnl Asian Tucks, 15s* 154* dUcOVets 
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Gobi fom, 3.5 i on the Grai WJl 
f5f ClmUj ijj* 154; ducovery of 
early MSS,, ISS 

'Srane Toifc'er* of Ptolemy, 49 
Strabop 6, 7, ij, ji 
Suclut4 2€z 
Sudak or Soldak, 117 
Sugar one area iscar Fi^u^ 179 
Suh-li, 17 
Stii dytiAsty in Chioa^ 61 
Suirkukiii, mother of Mangu KJun* 109 
Slijn, M3iea:> Polo’s disedpdon of, I77 
Siila)niuii, the mercluntp 71 
Suliion. 134 
Sucurra, Buddhbm b, 39; Marco Polo’s 

account of, tSS sqti ; inJbeiM of klani 
on stain in, 191; Varihcma b, 245; 
pays tribute to China^ 253 

Sumer, impom of 13 

Sun-dial tmroduocd by AnaxbujuieT» 5 
Sung dynajt)^ in Chba, 117,179 
Su^ aO| 63 
Su$ia, 2| 
Swat Valley, jS 
Sykes, Sir Percy, Hbrory 0/ Explmtiim^ 

ai5£ History of IVjw, aop 3l. 82^ 146; 
Tcrt Tkemsm^ Miits in pifrjM, 88, 

135* 139, 145; Hirptig/f jOcucTif mi 
Oasrr ^Cmirjl ,4fWp 49 

Sy»/dixu Ge<>]^pA/lfe of Ptolemy, 10 
Syria, Cbrk^ns of, 9* Ladn kingdom in, 

9: Nneorian Cburcb m, 70 

TabUu, 145 
Tabriz, tbc Polos at, 195; caravan route 

tOp H2p J30 
Tagaung, see Mien 
Tai Tsuiig> Emperor^ 6$ 
Tai-yiian fa, wine produced at, 166 
Takan, sialt in, 147 
Taie+ 239 
Takk Makan deserf, 150,151 
Talas River^ 105 
Tamao^ Island o£ 254 
Tanicrlane, esfabllsbcs kingdom in Cen¬ 

tral Alia, 231; capeum Bayas^ 232; 

embassy of CUv%0 to, 2511 org^nun 
expedinon against China, 231; di^irli of 
231 

Tamralipci, 39 
Tana, kingdom of 194 
Tang dynasty, annals of the, 62; £d1 of 

117 
Ttogkan River, 259 
Tangui, Rubroquis on die nation of, 107 
Taprobane, 5^ 
Tarim, Rivei, 49 
Tam, The &f 

tlw Far £i!f, 27 
Tartars, Chinese dassiBoation of, Si 
TanariM in Greek cosmogony, j 
Tanib Cemplctp 6s 
Tattooing, Marco Polo 1 dcsczdpdoti of, 

170 
Taugas, 6l 
Ta^dJa, 38 
Taxiks, Kbg of Northern Punjab* 25 
Ta-Yuan, the* of Farghana, 33 
Tea, Modem account of 71 
Tebaldo of Piaocnsap Papal Legate of 

Egypt* 122: olscted Pope, 127 
Teedi, gold casbg for, 170 
Temple^ Sir Richard, 236 
Teniiichiii+ see Cbcngiz Khan 
Tcnasscrbi. VardiEma at, 242 
Tenduc, ts4 
Terek Davan Pass, 48 
Tcutonk Knights, 104 
Thagerus Nan-shan Range, 49 
Tbartuhp 44^ 47 
Thin (China)^ 47 
Thcuiuj, Stp, 62; shtbeof inMaabar, 193 
Thome, Robert; dedaradon to Henry 

VIU, 216 
Tbs-ssagetae, 17 
Tiatnai, cn)iii of 4 
Tlan Shan Mountains, 48 
Tibet, provmce of 16S: Odetfe visks, 209 
Tigra, River, 1. 4* 20 
Tnmevelly, province of 194 
Toghril, known as Wang EIhd, 82, 83 
Toghril Beg, Seljuk cimics an empire, 73 
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TordaiHu. Treaty ^^5 

Tom Bide ot 

Trade monopoly in the Wtuic Sa, 2iBj 
mtiocj in time of Aijgtnm 4S; msite 
to Black Sea* &om Ekek Sea+ 20+ 
acfOs$ 21, to Clima, 20, to Yellow 
S«, 71 

Traiuonam, 73 

Trcbizocic!+ di* ijji 20J 

Tng^tido, Nicobo, i^uotstions &0111,15S 

Tiin dynast)' in Ctu^H J t 

Tukak, founder of the Scljuk tribcp 7J 

Tun, 145 

Tungdiuang, 

Tungus tribe, 

TunocaiTLp 134, 145 

Tuifiui, 38, T53 

Tuiks, WofctiLp send cxDbassy to Con- 

srantincplc, allies of Pema, 

later, b^oiiic cnemiei of Penu, 5^}; 

possessioas of fasterti Ttirlts^ 59, of 

Western Turks, 59 

Tufb, Osmanli, apnire Consiandnople, 

232; am defeated at Lepanto, 2|2 

Tunquobci, 14a 

To3, 23 

Tutia, manufseture oC ^45 

Tyre, capture of, 20 

Tziniiza (China), jS, J9 

Udaipur^ 178 

Ujghur script, 107 

Uighurs, Ruhruquii on the, 107 

Upper Yangtse River, 
Ur, eraibnicn oC 

Ural Mountim i^t 59 
Urd, River, 17 
Urban IL, Pope, inMaoK the Crusades, 75,^ 

76 

Urdu language, $5 

Urganj, Jenkinsou reaches^ Z2t 

Vaigats, Islands oC, 225^ 226 

Vai^, 117 

VartlicfTia, Uidovki di, ai Coulum, ^94; 

on navigation by stan; 230: visits 

Malacca, 236; pilgrimage to Mecca, 

236 at Damascus, 23^5; at Medina, 

239^ ixacbes Jeddah, 23S; in Yemen, 

239; at Calimc, 240^ oti trade with 

[ndia^ 241; account of Erahmios, 241; 

visits Eengai, 242^ visics Cejfoc, 242: 

at Terusscrun, 242; itinerary in MaUy 

PcuiniEik, 243; joutney to Spke 

Islatads^ 245; at Malacca, 243; 11 

Sumatra, 245; remrtis 10 Iwropc, 24)6: 

idlabilicy of account of^ 247 

Venerian mcfcbancs aseacplorers, its 

Venetians defeated by Genoese, 113 

Victoria* Lake, in Paimrt, 149 

Vikbigs, conquests of the, 9 

Vochan {Waklian)^ 169, 171 

Volga, River, 17, 59, 93; early geography 

ot icHh die Foli» crosi, 11$; confused 

with the Tigris, 129; jenkiujon*) de^ 

smpdoo 219 

Wadi-ai-Badn, River, 3 

Wang Khan, see Toghril 

War^ouse (Vardd)„ 217 

Warmingtotu £. H., C^mmera bttwttn the 

Rjftmtt Emptne mJ Jrtefiij, 43; on origtn 

of dtuumon, so 
Wclid, Moslem leader, 7a 

Wc3scb, C.p Bmfy Jfstiii Trm^fllen in 

Cmfrol ^fd, Z57 
Weiccm Ocean, Bacon 1 concepdon o£ 

10 

WhiK Huns crushed by Noshlrwan, 59 
White Lake, 
Whire Sea, JEngltsK trade monopoly in, 

218 

Willibald, Sr., 75 

Wdlonghby^ Sir Huglu expedidon ofi 

217 

Wood, Captain John, A Jaumey m die 

Saam 0^ RiVrr, I49 

WooDey, L.» The SumerianSf 13 

World, Jirst map oC s: Greek conceptkm 

of the, j: Hetedotua on maps of, 6 

Wo-Sun tribe, 18, 32 

Wu-Ti, Emperor of China, 32, 34 
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Yachi (Ytimuiii Fa)^ 
Yakc {Uni) River. 220 

Yangi Hisnr. 151 
Yang-chou, 176 
Yangtsc, Rircr^ i63» 177 
Yanjti* 176 

Yar^ft S5\ G« ceadKt. 259 
Yellow Sea, trade roaie to* 71 
YduL Taihi 02 
Yemen, 55; Vaitbcma in^ 239 
Yrttj. W, R. 3j 
YeidL lio. 114 
Yezid IL Calipb, 75 
Yiwugay, Tutu Ic^r. 81 
Yogii, the, 194 

Yuan dynasty. downSU oC 151 
Yuc-chi tribe, ji, 33, 37 
Ytifc^ Sir Hctir>^* i6y, on Marco Polo. 

184; on Mateo Polo i geogapby, 196; 
on Marco Polo'i route. 130; Cmimy 0sd 

ih ThiifKT, n. 303; Mitw 

JJCp iij 
Yimg-ckmg-fii, «e Vodmi 
Yimitm, Marco Polo nveb to. 159 tqq. 

Ymmafif Nestonan Cbrisdam In, 
Marco Pdo's deKtiptioti of, iSo 

ZaLCun, 180 
Zanzibar. jS 
Zaracd, 14.5 
Zaidaudan. province o£ idg 
Zdla, 239 
Zcirurcbia. 60 
ZmfiJiati, River, 239 
21™^iia,49 
Zingium, Sea o£ 58 
Zoroasdiaitkni in Penia. 6^ 

Zoroartmiu. Majco Polo oil rbe, i j j 

Zsi/biTtdfrt, tiilc of AlexwJer the Gicat. 

147 

THE END 

♦' * 
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